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Our MissiOn

Our VisiOn

To protect and serve
the interests of
california consumers.

california consumers make
informed choices and have
access to competent and ethical
service providers.

Our Values
as a government agency dedicated to serving the interests of
california consumers, the Department of consumer affairs values:
AccountAbility
We are accountable to the
people of california and each
other as stakeholders. We operate
transparently and encourage
public participation in our decisionmaking whenever possible.
EfficiEncy
We diligently identify the best
ways to deliver high-quality
services with the most efficient
use of our resources.
EffEctivEnEss
We make informed decisions that
make a difference and have a
positive, measurable impact.

customEr sErvicE
We acknowledge all stakeholders
as our customers, listen to them,
and take their needs into account.
EmployEEs
We are an employer of choice
and strategically recruit, train, and
retain employees. We value and
recognize employee contributions
and talent.
unity
We draw strength from our
organizational diversity as well as
california’s ever-changing cultural
and economic diversity.

intEgrity
We are honest, fair, and respectful
in our treatment of everyone.
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Message froM The acTing DirecTor
i am pleased to present the Department of consumer affairs’ (Dca) annual
report for fiscal Year 2010-11.
Despite constraints resulting from the past year’s faltering economy, Dca
has been vigilant in preserving the integrity of california’s marketplace and in
protecting the health and welfare of consumers. Dca continues to fulfill its
mission through the efforts of dedicated staff members who have learned not
only how to use resources wisely but also how to work smarter. i commend
them for advancing Dca’s effectiveness and efficiency in light of the
challenges all of us have faced.
This report features some representative, but by no means exhaustive,
achievements of Dca’s more than 36 boards, bureaus, program, committee,
and commission, which establish and enforce minimum competency standards
for such professions and vocations as nursing, automotive repair, accounting,
and psychology. in fY 2010-11, these regulatory entities collectively issued
more than 2.5 million licenses, certificates, and approvals in approximately
240 classifications.
While we recognize that most of Dca’s licensees are highly principled
professionals, we acknowledge there are some practitioners who take
advantage of consumers, especially in times of economic adversity. Therefore,
we have continued to make consumer protection a priority by focusing sharply
on licensee enforcement. To that end, the bureau of automotive repair (bar)
conducted more than 50 sweeps and stings of automotive repair shops
across several major california counties and successfully identified numerous
unlicensed automotive repair operations.
because we firmly believe that consumers want to be proactive and, further,
that informed consumers become more empowered consumers, our boards
and bureaus have taken steps to arm them with the information they need
to make prudent decisions in the marketplace. for example, the contractors
state license board conducted an extensive public education campaign that
encourages consumers to check the contractor’s license before they sign on
the dotted line.
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To raise consumer awareness, a notice to consumers regulation now
requires physicians to post a sign that informs patients of their licensure by
the Medical board of california and provides information on how to file a
consumer complaint.
We know that finances have been and are still paramount to all of us.
i am gratified to report that Dca’s arbitration certification Program put
approximately $10 million back in consumers’ pockets through refunds,
replacement vehicles, extended service contracts, and repairs by way of statecertified arbitration programs. our complaint resolution Program also assisted
consumers in recovering more than $535,000 in refunds and adjustments.
along similar lines, bar enabled many eligible motorists to receive up to
$500 in assistance from the state for emissions-related repairs and at least
$1,000 to retire qualified vehicles. over the past year, bar provided financial
assistance toward the repair of nearly 44,000 vehicles.
given the sluggish economy and unprecedented unemployment numbers, we
are mindful of the pressing need for new job opportunities for californians.
acting on U.s. Department of labor employment growth projections, the
board of Vocational nursing and Psychiatric Technicians approved the
admission of more than 5,000 additional students for new and existing
statewide programs.
aside from our boards, bureaus, and other entities, Dca encompasses a
support network, which includes a consumer information center (cic). cic
responded to more than 1 million telephone calls over the past year, as well
as answering more than 28,000 letters and e-mails. in a fragile economy, it
appears that consumers count on reliable guidance for goods and services
even more than during robust times.
These are just a few of the highlights of our accomplishments in fiscal
Year 2010-11. The following pages of this report will give you a more
comprehensive perspective of how hard we at Dca work to serve and protect
california’s consumers.

Brian J. Stiger, acting director, california departMent of consuMer affairs
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sUPPorT sYsTeM
Dca’s various entities are supported by the dedicated and talented staff of 16 programs,
divisions, units, and offices, all of which are strongly committed to Dca’s consumer
protection mission. These legal, technical, and administrative professionals inform and
empower consumers, promote consumer interests before lawmakers, enforce consumer
protection laws, collaborate with law enforcement to fight consumer fraud, resolve
disputes between consumers and businesses, and work to ensure that consumers have a
voice in the california marketplace. They also train and develop management and staff to
ensure they have the core competencies essential to individual and Dca success.
THe OFFiCe OF aDMinisTraTiVe
anD inFOrMaTiOn serViCes provides
essential central support services to Dca’s
boards, bureaus, program, committee, and
commission. it is Dca’s largest division
and consists of two branches, the office of
administrative services and the office of
information services.
THe OFFiCe OF aDMinisTraTiVe
serViCes (Oas) provides the accounting,
business, personnel, and budget services that
keep Dca running smoothly and efficiently.
oas consists of three programs: business
services, human resources, and fiscal
operations. business services ensures that
Dca entities promote sound business decisions
and practices in contracting and purchasing
goods and services. oas also manages Dca’s
facilities, vehicle fleet, emergency response,
and mailroom, copying, and imaging services.
human resources provides full-service
human resources support for employees
within Dca and for its client agencies through
the following functional areas: classification
and Pay, health and safety, labor relations,
Personnel Transactions, selection services and
recruitment, equal employment opportunity,
and special Projects Unit. fiscal operations
provides budget, accounting, and central
cashiering services for Dca.
in 2010-11, the business services office’s
Digital Print services expanded its services to
provide for more in-house printing options as
a cost-savings measure. The fiscal operations
office continued to implement online renewal
Payment services by adding the contractors
state license board. This service allows
licensees to pay their renewals by credit card.
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The office of human resources continued
to implement recommendations from an
assessment of its internal policies, processes,
and procedures to provide Dca employees with
services and resources that are efficient and
effective.
The business services office’s small business/
Disabled Veterans business enterprises
(sb/DVbe) program received a Department
of general services’ state agency bronze
advocate of the Year recognition award in
recognition of the Dca’s continued efforts
and achievements in supporting california’s
small businesses. The sb/DVbe program
also received an award from the california
black chamber of commerce for Diversity in
Procurement and outreach at the 15th annual
ron brown economic summit.
The office of human resources instituted
monthly personnel liaison meetings and began
publishing a Personnel liaison newsletter
highlighting attendance, benefits, payroll, and
other important issues to ensure optimum
communication between Dca personnel liaisons
and the office of human resources.
THe OFFiCe OF inFOrMaTiOn
serViCes (Ois) directs and manages
information technology for all of Dca. ois
consists of applications services, enterprise
Technology services, infrastructure services,
client services, enterprise Project services,
and the information security office. application
services maintains the consumer affairs
system (cas) and the applicant Tracking
system (aTs) databases that form the core
of Dca’s business processes. enterprise
Technology maintains and supports Dca’s
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UniX/Wide area network as well as the
internet and intranet sites, and maintains the
enterprise architecture. infrastructure services
maintains the desktop and network service,
which includes Dca’s e-mail system, file, and
print services, client device support (such as
Pcs, notebooks, phones, and handheld devices)
and Dca’s variety of phone systems across the
state, which are primarily Voice-over internet
Protocol (VoliP).
client services provides an array of services
that support Dca’s regulatory entities, including
public sales (licensee information), customer
liaison, and production support. it includes the
family support Unit, which maintains systems
that involve processing limited license hold
issues related to child support systems, and
the service Desk, which is the first point of
contact to request ois services. enterprise
Project services provides project management
assistance, control agency liaison services,
oversees the ois change management and
release process, manages the breeZe project
which will replace the Dca legacy systems, and
is implementing iT governance. The information
security office establishes the Dca iT security
and data privacy policies, maintains the business
continuity planning process, investigates iT
security breaches, and acts as the liaison to the
california Technology agency in matters related
to the iT security of Dca.
in 2010-11, ois completed the procurement
process for a new integrated licensing and
enforcement system, called breeZe, awarding
the development contract to accenture llc.
Development activities will begin in 2011-12.
ois completed the conversion of the Dca
e-mail system from lotus notes to Microsoft
outlook as required by the california Technology
agency prior to the move to the california
e-mail system at the end of 2011. Part of the
conversion process included the activation of
Microsoft active Directory and the elimination of
the existing novell environment. ois also moved
the state and consumer services agency
staff from an oTech-supported technology
environment to the Dca-supported technology
environment at their request. in addition, ois
implemented the ois service Desk, which
consolidates five of its service desk functions
into one centralized unit. along with the service

Desk, ois implemented the ca service Desk
Manager application, used as the primary service
tracking tool. ois also coordinated Dca’s
response to the governor’s requirement for a
50 percent reduction in cellular phone usage.
THe COMPlainT resOluTiOn
PrOGraM (CrP) helps resolve complaints
that consumers have filed after experiencing
difficulty or disappointment in the california
marketplace. This service is a valuable
alternative to costly litigation that can overwhelm
the consumer, the licensee, and the state’s
court system. complaint resolution services are
performed by highly trained staff and, through
contracted translation services, are available in
more than 177 languages.
in 2010-11, crP reviewed more than 4,852
consumer complaints and referred 150 of
them to Dca bureaus for investigation of
serious allegations such as fraud, oversell,
bait and switch, false advertising, and gross
negligence. crP’s assistance resulted in
consumer refunds and adjustments totaling
more than $535,000. crP resolved more than
41 percent of all complaints within an average
of 29 days or less. crP has offices in four
major metropolitan areas in california, which
offers the opportunity to engage in both local
and statewide consumer outreach efforts. crP
also assisted cic by handling 37,622 calls from
consumers this fiscal year.
THe COnsuMer inFOrMaTiOn CenTer
(CiC) is Dca’s information resource center
for consumers and licensees. Through its
call center and correspondence Unit, cic
provides consumers and licensees with userfriendly information, advice, and instruction, and
identifies the government agency or community
organization that can best address their needs.
cic staff also help consumers understand their
complaint resolution options after experiencing
difficulty or disappointment when purchasing
goods or services. The call center maintains an
internationally available
toll-free number, (800) 952-5210. cic employs
a number of agents fluent in spanish and,
through contract services, is able to provide
assistance in more than 177 languages. in
2010–11, the toll-free 800 number received
more than 1 million calls. calls handled by cic
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phone agents were answered within four to five
minutes, on average. The correspondence Unit
responds to e-mails and letters sent to Dca
and assists the executive office with written
responses to complaints sent by consumers
addressed to the Dca Director, the state and
consumer services agency, and the governor’s
office. cic maintains an e-mail address,
dca@dca.ca.gov, through which consumers
can request information and assistance. in
2010-11, the correspondence Unit responded
to more than 28,000 letters and e-mails.
correspondence Unit staff answer e-mails
within one to two business days, and answer
letters within 30 days.
THe eQual eMPlOYMenT
OPPOrTuniTY (eeO) OFFiCe serves all
Dca consumers, employees, applicants, and
licensees by promoting equal employment
opportunity. The eeo office also promotes
affirmative action for persons with disabilities
and works to prevent and eliminate
discriminatory practices through policy
implementation, training, education, and
outreach. in fiscal Year 2010-11, the eeo
office investigated complaints of discrimination;
provided services in the form of informal eeo
counseling, mediation, and referrals to other
related agencies; tracked mandatory sexual
harassment prevention training compliance
for all Dca employees; and completed the
annual Workforce analysis. The eeo office
coordinated the biennial language survey, the
language survey implementation Plan, activities
of the Dca Disability advisory committee,
and distributed information related to the Dca
Upward Mobility Program and the Whistleblower
Protection act.
THe DiVisiOn OF inVesTiGaTiOn (DOi)
is the general law enforcement and investigative
branch of Dca. it is the only entity within
Dca that employs peace officer investigators
having the statutory authority to investigate
any violation of those laws administrated by
Dca’s boards, bureaus, program, committee,
and commission. Doi investigators are sworn
to enforce the law and uphold the federal and
state constitutions and the municipal laws of the
state of california. Doi’s mission is to provide
law enforcement investigative services in order
to protect california consumers and licensees
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by effectively and efficiently enforcing laws,
regulations, and professional standards. Doi
is dedicated to protecting the public health,
safety, and welfare by providing timely, objective,
courteous, and cost-effective investigations
regarding allegations of misconduct by
licensees of client agencies, and to developing
information for filing criminal, administrative,
and civil actions on behalf of these agencies.
Doi field investigations frequently involve
allegations of the illegal use and theft of drugs,
sexual misconduct, quality of care issues, and
unlicensed activity. in fiscal Year 2010-11,
Doi field staff completed 1,293 investigations,
made 27 arrests, executed 12 search warrants,
and referred 150 cases for criminal filings.
The remainder of the cases were forwarded
to the various Dca boards, bureaus, program,
committee, and commmission for appropriate
action.
Within Doi, the special operations Unit (soU)
works to ensure and maintain the quality
and integrity of staff and regulated people
and entities, while promoting and protecting
workplace security and employee safety. The
soU is responsible for leading the following
Dca programs and investigations: workplace
violence prevention and threat assessments;
criminal offender record information program
and clearances; infraction citation program and
clearances; and internal affairs investigations.
The soU also oversees the following Doi
internal programs and investigations: firearms
maintenance and training; defensive tactics;
computer forensics; background investigations;
and internal affairs investigations.
in 2010-11, Doi:
• Cleared investigations more than a year old.
in 2009-10, Doi committed to completing
all of its investigations in less than a year
through a variety of strategies designed
to reduce current case backlog; increase
efficiency in the investigative process;
optimize investigative services relative to
resources, staffing, and fiscal constraints;
and strengthen Doi’s role as the national
leader in professional licensing enforcement.
The current average completion time is seven
months or less and currently there are no
cases more than a year old. by aggressively
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completing cases in a timely fashion,
the public is assured greater consumer
protection through efficient investigative
services.
• Worked with client boards and bureaus to
prioritize complaints. as the initial point of
contact for clients, Doi’s intake Unit meets
with each client board and bureau to assist
in determining which consumer complaints
should be referred to Doi. The intake Unit
was created in June 2007 to increase the
efficiency of Doi’s field operations by
screening and evaluating cases before they
are assigned for further investigations. it
is crucial that complaints involving serious
allegations be identified and investigated in
a timely manner. The intake Unit works with
each client to discuss alternatives to potential
case referrals; assist in case prioritization
strategies; and tracks case dispositions to
measure the success of Doi’s investigative
efforts. by assisting the client boards and
bureaus, Doi can use its investigative
resources on the most critical complaints.
This allows the intake Unit to resolve the
small administrative cases through fast
turnaround which allows for investigative
efficiencies that improve case closure rates.
• Provided instruction to attendees of DCA’s
enforcement academy. Doi was instrumental
in developing strategic enforcement
curriculum and providing sworn staff to teach
at Dca’s enforcement academy for Dca’s
non-sworn investigators. The enforcement
academy provides knowledge on how
to conduct administrative investigations
while ensuring compliance with laws and
regulations. The benefit to the public is the
ability for a greater number of Dca staff to
protect california consumers and licensees
by effectively and efficiently enforcing laws,
regulations, and professional standards.
• Conducted sting operations on behalf of
Doi’s various clients. in times of economic
difficulties, the chance for consumer harm
increases as unlicensed individuals attempt
to provide services to the public. issuance of
a license demonstrates a minimum level of
knowledge and expertise in an individual’s
field. Unlicensed individuals have failed to
demonstrate they have the professional

ability to provide a service. additionally, it
is unknown if the unlicensed individual will
actually provide services within the confines
of the law once that person receives
payment. by conducting sting operations for
our clients, the public is assured that Dca
is committed to protecting the public health,
safety, and welfare to reduce the number of
unlicensed complaints.
THe leGal aFFairs DiVisiOn includes
the legal office, the legal services Unit, and
the administrative Unit. These units provide legal
services to Dca’s executive staff, programs and
all Dca constituent agencies. The legal office
serves as in-house counsel for the executive
office as well as counsel to the boards, bureaus,
programs, committees, and commission. its
lawyers provide legal advice to the constituent
agencies, as well as opinions and analysis of
laws, regulations, proposed legislation, and
contracts. They also provide advice on personnel
matters, the open Meetings act, the Public
records act, and the information Practices
act, as well as on other issues impacting the
protection of consumers.
The legal services Unit counsels the Director
in carrying out the consumer mandates of the
consumer affairs act. This unit created and
maintains several consumer handbooks and
guides, including California Tenants: A Guide
to Residential Tenants’ and Landlords’ Rights
and Responsibilities; The Small Claims Court:
A Guide to Its Practical Use, and more than 30
user-friendly legal guides.
The administrative Unit provides in-house
counsel to Dca’s administrative divisions,
including human resouorces, eeo, labor
resources, and contracts. it also provides legal
assistance to Dca’s Division of investigation
and provides legal representation for Dca
in personnel and eeo matters before the
state Personnel board and the Department of
Personnel administration.
notable projects completed in fiscal Year
2010-11 include: a new edition of The Small
Claims Court: A Guide to Its Practical Use; an
updated subpoena manual for use by all entities
within the Department; the update of 15 legal
guides; extensive work on senate bill 1441
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workgroups on uniform standards regarding
substance abuse and healing arts licenses; and
the consumer Protection enforcement initiative.
The Division also prepared materials for and
instructed three modules and provided course
instruction at Dca’s enforcement academy.
THe leGislaTiVe anD POliCY reVieW
DiVisiOn (lPr) serves as Dca’s resource
on legislative, policy, and regulatory matters,
representing Dca’s positions on these matters
before the legislature. lPr monitors and
analyzes legislative bills on consumer issues,
reviews proposed regulation packages, and
provides substantive policy consultation and
review on a myriad of issues throughout Dca
and its affected entities.
lPr advises Dca’s Director on public policy
affecting consumers, as well as on any proposed
regulations that impact the public health,
safety, and welfare of californians. lPr tracks
and attends all board and bureau meetings
to identify, analyze, and monitor policy issues,
as well as other matters of interest. lPr
coordinates crosscutting and multidisciplinary
policy projects on behalf of Dca, often involving
multiple boards and bureaus. additionally, lPr
provides in-depth analytical support services,
when necessary, across Dca’s multiple entities.
in 2010-11, lPr monitored and analyzed
262 legislative bills on consumer issues and
reviewed 62 proposed regulation packets
submitted by various Dca entities.
liCensinG FOr JOB CreaTiOn (lJC):
The Department of consumer affairs’ 2010-12
strategic Plan goal 3 states that “california is
the recognized national leader in professional
licensing and contributes effectively to job
growth in california.” To meet this goal, Dca
began an aggressive licensing oversight
program in early 2010. The goal of the program
is to contribute toward california’s job growth
through expeditious and efficient processing
of professional and business licenses and
examination applications.
in March 2010, Dca embarked on a
concentrated four-month effort to reduce
existing licensing and examination application
workload. Many boards and bureaus reduced
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their pending workload, licensing, and
examination approvals. in addition, these entities
issued licenses at an increased rate during this
period. in august of 2010, Dca established a
licensing for Job creation (lJc) Unit to help
continue the licensing improvement efforts and
develop operational and structural application
processing improvements that foster continued
job creation.
a new monthly reporting mechanism was
created to measure the average processing time
for initial exam and licensing applications from
start to finish. in addition, this report measures
initial applications received, initial applications
approved, initial applications closed, and initial
licenses issued. by monitoring and oversight of
this monthly report, licensing entities lJc works
collaboratively with all Dca licensing entities to
help reduce Dca’s pending initial exam/initial
licensure backlog. lJc also provides input for
establishing performance measurements for
licensing functions, helps develop best practices,
suggests changes to statutes or regulations,
and identifies any additional licensing resource
needs.
additional lJc highlights and ongoing
achievements with Dca and other state
agencies are as follows:
• As of January 2011, the majority of DCA
reporting entities approve applications and/
or issue licenses within 30 days of receipt.
• Through troubleshooting of the monthly
report, lJc has improved accuracy and
efficiency of use of the current licensing
database and made recommendations for
numerous process improvements. as a result,
pending numbers were reduced by more
than 10,000.
• Established a method to identify pending
applications that were complete versus
applications missing information that the
applicant needs to provide in order to
continue to process.
• Prepared a Quarterly Summary Analysis of
licensing trends by industry type focusing on
increases or decreases in license and exam
applications, approvals and licenses issued.
• LJC works in conjunction with DCA’s BreEZe
team to ensure a seamless licensing data
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transition from the current licensing system
to the new breeZe system.
• LJC works closely with the Office of
statewide health Planning and Development
to provide licensing data necessary to
identify possible access disparities under the
new health care reform act.

and strengthen vital partnerships with various
county district attorney offices focused on
consumer protection issues as well as:
• California Attorney General’s Office
• Better Business Bureau
• California and Nevada Credit Union Leagues

• Prepared a new publication entitled California
Healthcare Jobs: Working for Tomorrow. This
publication is designed to inform students
interested in a career in healthcare about
educational and experiential requirements
necessary for licensure in california.

• California Consumer Affairs Association

THe OuTreaCH uniT is dedicated to
educating consumers, industries, communitybased organizations, and stakeholder agencies
about Dca’s resources and services. in fiscal
Year 2010-11, due to cost and travel restraints,
the outreach Unit shifted much of its focus
from events and presentations to other means
of reaching consumers without cost. The
outreach Unit’s efforts included: facilitating
six consumer Protection leaders roundtable
meetings throughout the state; coordinating a
monthly sacramento library speaker series;
coordinating with the contractors state license
board in senior scam stoppers presentations;
partnering with the U.s. Postal service during
national consumer Protection Week; and
continuing to foster partnerships with important
professional and government organizations
throughout the state and country.

• Department of Corporations

one outcome of the consumer Protection
leaders roundtable meetings was the
ongoing discussion on debt collection issues.
Dca outreach gathered large quantities of
information from the federal Trade commission,
news articles, reports, and attendees at the
roundtable meetings and drafted a report
on debt collection. The report addressed the
following topics:
• Collector responsibilities
• Enforcement efforts
• Sale of debt
• Consumer rights and outreach education
Through the consumer Protection leaders
roundtables, Dca outreach was able to make

• Community Colleges Family and Consumer
sciences statewide advisory committee
• Consumer Action
• Consumers Union
• Federal Trade Commission
• Los Angeles County Department of
consumer affairs
• California Office of Privacy Protection
• Public Good Law Center
THe OFFiCe OF PrOFessiOnal
eXaMinaTiOn serViCes (OPes) provides
professional expertise in examination validation
services to Dca’s licensing entities through pro
rata and intradepartmental contracts. oPes also
provides analytical and consultative services for
all aspects of the examination validation process,
including occupational analyses, examination
construction, passing score methodology,
statistical analyses, and administration. oPes
follows the highest technical and professional
standards in the industry and is committed
to ensuring that licensing examinations are
psychometrically sound, job-related, and legally
defensible. since 1998, oPes has provided
oversight for Dca’s master contract for
computer-based testing (cbT) administration.
in 2010-11, oPes:
• Developed and delivered 59 written
examinations and three occupational
analysis reports.
• Created OPES Policy 11-01, effective
March 1, 2011, regarding Participation in
examination Development Workshops.
• Drafted a Licensure Examination
Validation policy.
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• Completed two reports to address Objective
3.2 of goal 3 of Dca’s strategic Plan to
evaluate the computer-based licensure
examination process for efficiency.
• Implemented more stringent security
procedures for expert consultants serving as
subject matter experts.
• Updated Informational Series No. 8 Fact
sheet to address the role of expert
consultants.
• Completed new instructions for the Section
139 report and provided it to all of Dca’s
licensing entities.
• Received officewide training in customer
service according to Dca’s seven cs of
customer service.
• Completed, submitted, and received
approval for a feasibility study report for
the computer based Testing (cbT) project.
• Initiated steps to renegotiate a new CBT
master contract to replace the existing one
that expires in May 2012.
• Implemented online questionnaires for
occupational analysis reports in order to
save printing, mailing, and data entry costs;
decrease staff time; and reduce the project
length for our clients.
THe OFFiCe OF PuBliC aFFairs (OPa)
creates and executes strategic media and
communications plans for Dca, proactively
provides news media with information of
interest to consumers, and responds to media
inquiries. in 2010-11, oPa continued to expand
video production and webcasting abilities while
placing more multimedia content on Dca’s Web
site, YouTube, and Twitter. oPa has also alerted
media to unlicensed activity sweeps.
THe OFFiCe OF PuBliCaTiOns,
DesiGn & eDiTinG (PDe) designs, edits,
and distributes more than 200 consumer
publications produced by Dca’s various entities
and executive office. PDe supports Dca’s
licensees by producing and publishing online
newsletters for many of its boards and bureaus,
and supports Dca staff by producing Did
You Know?, the monthly online newsletter for
employees. PDe also coordinates the translation
of consumer publications into various languages
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such as spanish, Korean, chinese, Vietnamese,
and Tagalog. PDe staff also write, edit, design,
and distribute Dca’s award-winning quarterly
magazine, Consumer Connection. PDe has
received more than 40 national, international,
and state awards for writing, editing, and
graphic design since 2007.
in 2010-11, PDe staff earned five awards
from the state information officers council for
excellence in writing and graphic design. also
in 2010-11, PDe created a comprehensive and
updated Resource and Referral Guide to assist
consumers in filing complaints, understanding
their rights, and locating governmental programs
and services. Two other new publications were
created this year: What to Do if the Debt
Collector Calls, and Consumer’s Guide to
Healthcare Providers (also available in spanish).
in addition, PDe began offering four of its most
popular publications on cD to save printing and
mailing costs.
sOliD TraininG sOluTiOns: soliD
Training solutions supports the competency
development of all Dca employees through
training needs analysis as well as the
design, development, delivery, evaluation,
and administration of employee training and
education programs. soliD maintains a strong
commitment to supporting the consumer
Protection enforcement initiative through
training and development programs. in 201011, soliD conducted two enforcement
academies and graduated 80 Dca employees
from this intensive week-long course covering
the full range of enforcement functions that are
performed at Dca. soliD introduced two new
enforcement-related training programs, including
a two-day probation monitoring course designed
to teach techniques and skills necessary for
successful probation monitoring at Dca as well
as a course on the drug testing process. soliD
also worked with the council on licensure,
enforcement and regulation to conduct two
sessions of their national certified investigator
basic Training at Dca. This week-long course
covering core investigative techniques was
successfully completed by 138 Dca employees.
in 2010-11, soliD delivered 145 training
classes on a wide variety of professional
development topics with a total attendance

SU PPORT SYSTE M

of 2,285. in addition, soliD developed and
conducted 20 customized training programs
for individual work teams throughout Dca on
such topics as team-building, group dynamics,
and communication. Dca also held its fourth
Management academy in spring 2011. a total
of 30 managers and supervisors graduated from
the program. in addition, soliD developed and
added several new classes to the Dca course
catalog this year, including completed staff
Work, stress Management, getting to Know
Dca, Progressive Discipline for Managers, and
regulations Development.
soliD also expanded its course offerings
to include hands-on technical training by
developing and offering the new introduction
to Word and excel 2010 and introduction
to outlook 2010 classes and by conducting
department-wide office 2010 overview training
for Dca employees who upgraded to the new
software version.
THe sTraTeGiC PlanninG anD
DeVelOPMenT uniT (sPD) develops
and oversees Dca’s strategic plan; assists
Dca’s licensing entities with strategic
planning; develops and implements the Dca’s
performance measures; coordinates the
employee recognition Program; manages
and reports on Dca’s consumer satisfaction
surveys; offers process improvement assistance;
maintains the Knowledge Management
center; and provides a wide variety of other
organizational development services.
in 2010-11, sPD facilitated the development
of nearly a dozen strategic plans for various
Dca entities. These documents are essential
business tools that lay out a roadmap of what
each program desires to accomplish in the
coming years, and how it will achieve those
goals. sPD also facilitated several process
improvement sessions, dedicated to streamlining
Dca processes, cutting cycle times, and making
it possible for boards and bureaus to do more
with less.

their enforcement activity. sPD was charged
with gathering cycle-time, volume, and consumer
satisfaction data, and generating quarterly
reports for each program. These reports are now
available on Dca’s Web site.

THe PrOCess iMPrOVeMenT TeaM
(PiT) is a Dca-wide volunteer team that
provides ad hoc consultation to Dca’s
executive office and the strategic Planning
and Development (sPD) Unit to evaluate
and prioritize process improvement projects,
ensuring they are well designed, appropriate,
efficient, and sustainable.
in fiscal Year 2010-11, PiT provided acting
Director brian stiger with cost-saving ideas to
reduce government spending, including:
• Use electronic signatures, eco fonts, duplex
printing, and “draft” printing.
• Reduce the number of printed and mailed
publications and newsletters.
• Use teleconferencing, videoconferencing, and
the internet for meetings.
• Provide e-meeting alternatives for SOLID
training.
• Provide in-house training in Microsoft Word
and excel.
• Increase awareness and use of established
contracts for reduced shipping costs.
• Reduce after-hours lighting at the DCA
headquarters building.

fiscal Year 2010-11 also saw the official launch
of the Dca consumer Protection enforcement
Performance initiative, in which the boards and
bureaus began publicly reporting on important
milestones and measurements associated with
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eXPlanaTion of sTaTisTical inforMaTion

Dca’s regulatory boards and bureaus license, register, certify, permit, or approve individuals
or businesses according to legislation and regulations. These regulatory entities also
investigate complaints and discipline those who violate practice requirements.
in the pages that follow, each board, bureau, or other entity notes its accomplishments for
fiscal Year 2010-11. The data varies among boards and bureaus because of different
legislative mandates for each regulatory program. Therefore, not all categories of data apply
to all programs. in some instances, data may not be reported because a program does not
track the information.
The definitions and criteria for data used in the tables are explained below:
PrOGraM suMMarY

suMMarY OF liCensinG aCTiViTY

stAffing

totAl typEs of licEnsEs/cErtificAtEs/
pErmits

includes the number of civil service (staff)
positions and exempt employees approved
in the state budget. exempt employees are
executive-level personnel usually appointed by
the board, the Dca Director, or the governor.
boArd, committEE, commission, or burEAu
Advisory group mEmbErs

The first line of the table shows the total number
of members mandated by law as of the end of
fiscal Year 2010–11. The next two lines divide
the total number into the number of mandated
professional and public members. Professional
members represent a specific profession, field,
or constituency. Public members represent the
public as a whole. both types are appointed by
the governor, the senate rules committee, or
the speaker of the assembly.
strAtEgic plAnning And outrEAch

The date given is the date the entity established
its strategic plan. outreach details the number of
times the executive officer or staff participated
in outreach events for consumers, professional
groups, etc.
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The number of initial applications, the number of
licenses issued, and number renewed. licensing
population means how many individuals hold
each type of license or certificate
rEnEwAl And continuing EducAtion

These figures include how often a license must
be renewed and how many hours of continuing
education are required.
ExAms

Total number of candidates who passed or failed
an exam for licensure. note: candidates may
take an exam more than once a year.
suMMarY OF enFOrCeMenT aCTiViTY
complAints

These include complaints from the public,
government, law enforcement, licensed
professional groups, internal sources, others,
or anonymous. a complaint is defined as, “an
allegation or inquiry from any source indicating
a probable violation of any law, rule, or order
of any regulatory agency, including violations
of the business and Professions code relating
to businesses and professions licensed by any
agency of the Department of consumer affairs.”

conviction/ArrEst notificAtion complAints

convictions, applicant-reported convictions, or
subsequent arrests are listed. “Pending” includes
all conviction/arrest notification complaints
pending at the end of the fiscal year regardless
of the date the complaint was received.
inspEctions

The total number of enforcement inspections
conducted during the fiscal year. it includes
initial, routine, complaint driven, and follow-up
inspections and the number of citations issued
as a result of an inspection.
invEstigAtions

an investigation is defined as the collection and
verification of facts to determine jurisdiction
and potential violations of law. investigations
begin as soon as they are assigned. The
number includes desk investigations and field
investigations.
numbEr of dAys to complEtE intAkE
And invEstigAtion

The timeline begins from the date the
complaint was received to the date the
investigation was closed.
citAtions And finEs

These numbers show citations issued with or
without an administrative fine, and citations
withdrawn, or dismissed. The average refers to
the average number of days from the date the
complaint was received to the date a citation
was issued.
totAl Amount of finEs

officE of thE AttornEy gEnErAl/
disciplinAry Actions

complaints and investigations in which the
evidence and facts have substantiated a
violation of the law are referred to the attorney
general for disciplinary action. outcomes of
disciplinary action may affect the issuance or
status of a professional’s license.
numbEr of dAys to complEtE Ag cAsEs

This table refers to the number of closed cases
in the previous table. The timeline covers the
date the complaint was received to the date the
order became effective.
formAl Actions filEd/withdrAwn/dismissEd

all actions filed, withdrawn, or dismissed during
the year.
AdministrAtivE outcomEs/finAl ordErs

Disciplinary action taken in the cases closed by
the attorney general.
pEtition for modificAtion or
tErminAtion of probAtion

outcome of petitions by licensees to reduce
terms and conditions of probation or to
terminate probation early.
pEtition for rEinstAtEmEnt of rEvokEd
licEnsE/rEgistrAtion/cErtificAtion.

The outcome of those requests.
cost rEcovEry to dcA

Total dollar amount of administrative costs
ordered repaid to Dca. note: costs ordered
may never be realized.

amount assessed, reduced, and collected.

consumEr rEstitution to consumErs/
rEfunds/sAvings

criminAl/civil Actions

Total dollar amount of court-ordered restitution
to consumers as a result of mediation efforts.
in some instances, services were performed
without charge to the consumer, a consumer’s
bill was reduced, or a product was returned
or exchanged.

These are referrals to or filings by a District
attorney or city attorney for criminal or civil
action. These may include misdemeanor
citations. a referral may be made both to the
District attorney and the office of the attorney
general and will be reflected in both categories.
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california boarD of accoUnTancY
www.dca.ca.gov/cba

created in 1901, the california board of accountancy (cba) licenses and
regulates more than 5,000 firms and more than 82,000 licensees, the largest
group of accounting professionals in the nation. cba’s licensure program
establishes minimum standards for entry into the profession and, because of
the dynamic and ever-changing nature of the profession, establishes minimum
continuing education requirements designed to maintain or enhance licensees’
currency of knowledge. cba also maintains a vigorous enforcement program
designed to protect consumers from substandard practice through the
rehabilitation of licensees, as warranted.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11

14

•

Approved the delegation of authority
to the executive officer to sign
stipulated decisions for revocation
or surrender of license on behalf of
cba. The executive officer’s authority
to sign such disciplinary documents
enhances consumer protection by
expediting enforcement matters, and
supports goal 1 of cba’s 2010-12
strategic Plan, which is to pursue
an active, effective, and efficient
enforcement program to maximize
consumer protection.

•

Implemented a mandatory peer
review program for the accountancy
profession in california, with the first
group of licensees reporting. The Peer
review Program protects consumers
by enhancing the quality of public
accounting services in california
and fulfills objective 7.1 in cba’s
2010-12 strategic Plan to implement
mandatory peer review in california.
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•

Developed the framework for new
regulations that will govern the
30 additional units of education
necessary for licensure effective
January 1, 2014. The new regulations
are part of cba’s goal to promote
licensee competency and specifically
support objective 7.4 of cba’s 201012 strategic Plan to review general
accounting experience requirements
for licensure and revise regulations as
warranted.

•

Launched Facebook and Twitter
accounts to facilitate outreach to
consumers and other stakeholders
while minimizing expenditures for
more traditional outreach. These
endeavors are in concert with several
objectives under goal 4 of cba’s
2010-12 strategic Plan to provide
and maintain effective and timely
outreach to all cba stakeholders,
including goal 4.1, ensure that all
communications are current and
goal 4.5, increase transparency of
cba activities.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
cba successfully enacted several
regulations to implement a mandatory
peer review program, which included
the following:
•

•

Peer review finalized (December
20, 2010). This regulation package
was the certificate of compliance
for cba’s emergency regulations
that implemented the Peer review
Program.
Peer Review Oversight Committee
(December 21, 2010). This regulation
package established the guidelines
for the Peer review oversight
committee.

•

Continuing education exemptions and
extensions (february 2, 2011). This
package added a requirement that
any regulatory review course must
cover article 6 - Peer review of the
board of accountancy regulations.

•

Peer review provider requirements
(april 25, 2011). This package
requires peer review providers to
furnish cba with failed peer reviews
within 60 days.

in addition, cba was able to help
offset the cost of the new Peer review
Program to licensees through a fee
reduction package (april 14, 2011),
which reduced initial license and renewal
fees from $200 to $120 for a four-year
period effective July 1, 2011, and ending
June 30, 2015.
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C A L I F O R N I A B O A R D O F A C C O U N TA N C Y

Staffing

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits

83

staff positions approVed in Budget

type

1

exeMpt eMployees

indiVidual

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

3,631

3,567

35,704

0

0

33

corporation

193

184

1,633

partnership

69

66

616

fictitious naMe perMit

144

136

254

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

puBlic accountant
Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
15

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

7

professional Board MeMBers

8

puBlic Board MeMBers

Strategic Planning and Outreach
07/12/2009
15

Licensing Population by Type
type

date strategic plan adopted

indiVidual

N/A

82,232

N/A

eVents and speaking engageMents

puBlic accountant

N/A

142

N/A

corporation

N/A

3,796

N/A

partnership

N/A

1,496

N/A

fictitious naMe perMit

1,696

N/A

N/A

Renewal and Continuing Education
type

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

cpa - indiVidual

EvEry 2 yEArs

80

pa - puBlic
accountant

EvEry 2 yEArs

80

cpa - corporation

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

cpa - partnership

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

cpa - fictitious naMe
perMit

EvEry 5 yEArs

N/A

fail

total

Exams
pass
3,865*
* this number represents the total number of candidates who passed their final section of the
uniform cpa examination (cpa exam). the cpa exam consists of four sections - auditing and
attestation, Business environment and concepts, financial accounting and reporting, and regulation.
the cpa exam is computerized and candidates sit for each section individually. once a candidate
successfully completes one section of the cpa exam the candidate must then pass the remaining
sections of the cpa exam within 18 months to pass the cpa exam. the california Board of
accountancy does not currently have the capability to provide the number of candidates who failed
the cpa exam during fy 10/11.
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY

C A L I F O R N I A B O A R D O F A C C O U N TA N C Y

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Consumer Complaints—Intake

Criminal/Civil Actions

722

receiVed

0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

132

closed without referral for inVestigation

0

criMinal actions filed

573

referred for inVestigation

0

ciVil actions filed

17

pending
Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

24

cases opened/initiated

132

receiVed

19

cases closed

127

closed/referred for inVestigation

37

cases pending

5

pending
Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Inspections

1 year

0

inspections conducted

11

1 to 2 years

0

inspections citations issued

3

2 to 3 years

3

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

Investigations
601

opened

464

closed

334

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

2

727

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
0

stateMents of issues filed

20

accusations filed

306

up to 90 days

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

50

91 to 180 days

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

49

181 days to 1 year

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

51

1 to 2 years

8

2 to 3 years

0

oVer 3 years

1

license applications denied

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete an inVestigation

10

reVocation

2

surrender of license

8

proBation with suspension

130

Citations and Fines

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

30

issued

0

suspension only

30

issued with a fine

2

proBation only

0

withdrawn

0

puBlic repriMand

0

disMissed

125

other decisions

268

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines
$29,300

assessed

$1,150

reduced

$14,431

collected

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
1

total nuMBer filed

17

C A L I F O R N I A B O A R D O F A C C O U N TA N C Y

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders
0

reVocation

4

granted

0

surrender of license

4

denied

0

proBation with suspension

8

total

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

$277,868

ordered

0

other decisions

236,580

collected

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

Cost Recovery to DCA

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings

0

granted

$0

restitution ordered

1

denied

$0

aMount refunded

total

$0

rework at no charge

$0

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

1

18

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

acUPUncTUre boarD
www.acupuncture.ca.gov

The acupuncture board (board) regulates the practice of acupuncture
and asian medicine in california. acupuncturists treat health conditions
by inserting very thin needles through the skin to stimulate “acu-points”
found at certain locations on the body. The board establishes the minimum
qualifications that individuals must meet to practice acupuncture and sets the
standards of conduct within the profession.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Adopted Infection Control Guidelines.
The guidelines are based on minimum
standards that are industry-accepted
and known to minimize the risk of
transmission of infectious diseases.

•

Enhanced the Board’s probation
program by using Phamatech to
monitor probationers who are
required to submit to random
biological fluid tests.

•

Came into full compliance with the
national Practitioner Data bank
and the healthcare integrity and
Protection Data bank requirements.

•

Added a new renewal application
form to the Web site for the
convenience of licensees.

•

Implemented a recruitment and formal
training program for enforcement
expert witnesses.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Implemented retroactive fingerprinting.
licensed acupuncturists who were
licensed prior to January 1, 2001,
or for whom a record of submission
of fingerprints no longer exists, are
required to submit fingerprints to the
Department of Justice for a criminal
history check and to undergo a state
and federal criminal offender record
search as a condition of renewal.
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•

Drafted a regulation to require
candidates for admission to a training
program taught in a language other
than english to submit proof of
passing the Test of english as a
foreign language (Toefl) at an
internet-based testing facility. it is
essential that an acupuncturist be
able to speak and understand the
english language when dealing with a
person’s healthcare.
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ACUPUNCTURE BOARD

Consumer Complaints—Intake

Staffing
8

staff positions approVed in Budget

135

receiVed

1

exeMpt eMployees

10

closed without referral for inVestigation

124

referred for inVestigation

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members

3

pending

7

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

3

professional Board MeMBers

4

92

receiVed

puBlic Board MeMBers

90

closed/referred for inVestigation

4

pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

Strategic Planning and Outreach
03/15/2007
0

date strategic plan adopted

Inspections

eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

acupuncture license

opened

renewed

218

closed

636

633

4,969

95

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
licenses/
registrations

acupuncture license

0

11,200

acupuncture schools

0

0

77

up to 90 days

70

91 to 180 days

0

37

181 days to 1 year

36

27

1 to 2 years

5

2 to 3 years

2

oVer 3 years

approVals

Renewal and Continuing Education

acupuncture license

211

issued

certifcates/
perMits

type

inspection citations issued

apps receiVed

Licensing Population by Type
type

inspections conducted

N/A

Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

N/A

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

EvEry 2 yEArs

50 hours

180

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigation

Citations and Fines
Exams

42

issued

pass

fail

total

34

issued with a fine

636

405

1,041

6

withdrawn

4

disMissed

152

20
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aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

PrograM sUMMarY

ACUPUNCTURE BOARD

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Total Amount of Fines
$26,440

assessed .

$7,330

reduced

$9,960

collected

Criminal/Civil Actions

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
1

total nuMBer filed

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders
0

reVocation

1

surrender of license

criMinal actions filed

0

proBation with suspension

ciVil actions filed

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

3

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0
0

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
33

cases opened/initiated

19

cases closed

30

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Petition for Penalty Relief
0

granted

1

denied

1

total

4

1 year

8

1 to 2 years

4

2 to 3 years

1

3 to 4 years

2

oVer 4 years

1

granted

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

1

denied

2

total

706

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
Cost Recovery to DCA

7

stateMents of issues filed

14

accusations filed

$76,742

ordered .

2

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

$27,070

collected

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes Final Orders

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
N/A

restitution ordered

N/A

aMount refunded

1

license applications denied

N/A

rework at no charge

2

reVocation

N/A

7

surrender of license

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

2

proBation with suspension

N/A

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

0

suspension only

6

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

1

other decisions
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arbiTraTion cerTificaTion PrograM
www.dca.ca.gov/acp | www.lemonlaw.ca.gov

The arbitration certification Program (acP) was established in 1987 to
certify and monitor third-party arbitration programs of participating automobile
manufacturers to ensure compliance with california laws and regulations
related to new vehicle warranties and these state-certified arbitration
programs. acP works closely with manufacturer-sponsored arbitration
programs to ensure that arbitration hearings comply with federal and state
regulations, and that they are conducted in a fair and expeditious manner.
When compared to other states around the nation, california is unique where
manufacturers are not required to be certified. however, 64 percent of the
auto manufacturers have a state-certified arbitration program. california’s
lemon law protects consumers who buy or lease vehicles with serious warranty
defects that cannot be repaired by the manufacturer or dealer under the
manufacturer’s original limited warranty.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

•

22

Facilitated the return of approximately
$10 million to consumers in the form of
refunds, replacement vehicles, extended
service contracts, and repairs awarded
by state-certified arbitration programs.
This was based on all state-certified
manufacturer arbitration programs
buyback of lemon vehicles for 2010-11.
Audited 222 dealerships. This number
represents acP’s hands-on education
with the manufacturing industry from
speaker presentations at dealer
meetings to onsite dealership audits
and disclosure requirements by dealers
of the availability of the state-certified
arbitration programs to consumers. acP
considers dealership audits a strategic
outreach goal on consumer education
regarding the arbitration mechanism.

•

Required all of its State-certified
manufacturers and program
administrators to update their joint
certification files with their most current
application materials and their written
operating procedures.

•

Conducted an annual consumer
satisfaction survey which is mandated
by the legislature. The survey was
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revamped to evaluate and compile
better response statistics from
consumers by using a pre- and postsurvey methodology.
•

Created a tri-fold lemon law brochure
to reduce paper and rising publication
costs and facilitated speaker
presentations at mandated arbitrator
trainings conducted by state-certified
arbitration programs.

•

Furthered the goal of “going green” by
referring consumers, manufacturers, and
program administrators to acP’s Web
site to download lemon law publications
and other resource materials. This
effort reduces the use of paper and and
saves the state money. however, acP
provides printed copies of any of these
materials upon request.

PrograM sUMMarY

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Staffing
8
N/A

Complaints
staff positions approVed in Budget

82

total coMplaints receiVed

exeMpt eMployees

82

coMplaints closed

0

coMplaints referred for inVestigation

0

coMplaints pending

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
N/A

total nuMBer of MeMBers

N/A

professional MeMBers

N/A

puBlic MeMBers

Convictions And Arrest Notifications

Strategic Planning and Outreach
10/2010
5

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits Received, issued
and Renewed this Fiscal Year
certification of
arBitration prograM

N/A

total pending

N/A

total referred for disciplinary action

N/A

opened

N/A

closed

N/A

pending

Formal Actions Filed

issued

renewed

N/A

stateMents of issues filed

1

1

N/A

N/A

accusations filed

N/A

suspension orders issued

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

23

N/A

N/A

Citations And Fines
N/A

total nuMBer of citations issued

N/A

citations issued with a fine

N/A

citations withdrawn

N/A

citations disMissed

License Renewal and Continuing Education

N/A

fines assessed

license naMe

N/A

fines reduced

N/A

fines collected

certification of
arBitration prograM
* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

total closed

apps receiVed

Active Licenses by License Category
license naMe

total receiVed

N/A

Investigations

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

license naMe

N/A

N/A

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

N/A

N/A
Inspections/Audits
226

total nuMBer of inspections

N/A

inspection citations issued

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation
N/A

granted

N/A

denied

N/A

total

23

A R B I T R AT I O N C E R T I F I CAT I O N P R O G R A M

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
N/A

granted

N/A

denied

N/A

total

N/A

aMount of ordered to dca

N/A

total aMount collected:

N/A

aMount of court ordered restitution to consuMers

$10,000,000

Administrative Outcomes

24

Cost Recovery

aMount refunded to consuMers

N/A

rework at no charge

N/A

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

N/A

reVocation

N/A

surrender of license

N/A

proBation with suspension

N/A

suspension only

N/A

proBation only

N/A

up to 90 days

N/A

puBlic repriMand

N/A

91 to 180 days

N/A

license applications denied

N/A

181 days to 1 year

N/A

accusations/stateMent of issues withdrawn or
disMissed

N/A

1 to 2 years

N/A

other decisions

N/A

2 to 3 years

N/A

oVer 3 years
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$10,000,000

total saVings achieVed for consuMers:

Timeline for Disposition of Investigations

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

california archiTecTs boarD
www.cab.ca.gov

The california architects board (board) licenses and regulates more than
21,000 active, licensed architects who are responsible for designing billions of
dollars’ worth of structures in the state of california. The board’s regulation of
the profession of architecture protects consumers of architectural services, as
well as the people who inhabit or use the structures that architects design.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

•

Completed 2010-11sunset review
process. The board completed its
sunset review report and submitted it
to the senate business, Professions,
and economic Development
committee on september 30, 2010.
The board’s hearing was held on
March 21, 2011, to address any
concerns, and a written response
was submitted to the committee with
explanations about its concerns prior
to the 30-day deadline. if approved
by the legislature, senate bill 543
(Price) will extend the board’s sunset
date until January 1, 2016.
Implemented the new California
supplemental examination computerbased exam format in february after
having an oral exam for decades. by
changing the exam format, candidates
can now schedule and take the exam
at locations that are closer to them
and at a time that fits their schedules.
The exam is available five days a
week at testing sites throughout the
state and multiple locations across
the country.

•

Changed all of the Board’s meeting
materials to an electronic format. The
materials are now readily available
to the public on the board’s Web
site prior to meetings. This saves the
board time and resources.

•

The Board conducted outreach
sessions at all of california’s
architectural schools to maintain
communication and to address issues
the schools may have. at these
sessions, the board also provides
information on the importance and
benefits of an architecture license.

•

Began posting scores of the Architect
registration examination, the national
examination, on the board’s Web site
in July 2010. The board posts the
scores online so that candidates can
review their results in a timely manner
and other jurisdictions could utilize
the site as a reference for individuals
applying for licensure in those
locations.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Assembly Bill 1746, Emmerson
(chapter 240, statutes of 2010).
beginning in 2013, the bill authorizes
the board to conduct random audits
of at least three percent of its
licensees in each renewal cycle for
compliance with continuing education
requirements.
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•

The Board obtained approval of
regulations to increase some of its
fees effective January 1, 2011. The
board had not increased its licensing
fees for more than 20 years, and in
that time, the cost of doing business
in california has dramatically risen
to the point where the board’s fund
would have been depleted.

25

CALIFORNIA ARChITECTS BOARD

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits

Staffing
25

staff positions approVed in Budget

type

1

exeMpt eMployees

c-architects

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
10

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

5

professional Board MeMBers

5

puBlic Board MeMBers

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

463

432

7,932

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

N/A

19,434

N/A

Licensing Population by Type
type
c-architects

Renewal and Continuing Education
Strategic Planning and Outreach
03/2011
11

type

frequency of renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

EvEry 2 yEArs

5

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

c-architects
Exam Results

26
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exaM title

pass

fail

total

Building design and
construction sys.

314

255

569

Building systeMs

401

292

693

construction
docuMents and
serVices

521

345

866

prograMMing,
planning, and
practice

424

359

783

scheMatic design

532

217

749

site planning and
design

464

207

671

structural systeMs

436

264

700

california
suppleMental
exaMination

561

538

1,099

ToTALs

3,653

2,477

6,130

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY

CALIFORNIA ARChITECTS BOARD

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Consumer Complaints—Intake
285
0
285
0

Total Amount of Fines

receiVed

$59,600

assessed

closed without referral for inVestigation

$4,600

reduced

referred for inVestigation

$12,775

collected

pending
Criminal/Civil Actions

Conviction /Arrest Notification Complaints

1

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

receiVed

0

criMinal actions filed

0

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

ciVil actions filed

0

pending
Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions

Inspections

cases opened/initiated

0

inspections conducted

7

cases closed

0

inspection citations issued

1

cases pending

Investigations

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

285

opened

2

1 year

303

closed

1

1 to 2 years

132

pending

2

2 to 3 years

1

3 to 4 years

1

oVer 4 years

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

2

116

up to 90 days

61

91 to 180 days

66

181 days to 1 year

32

1 to 2 years

1

stateMents of issues filed

18

2 to 3 years

2

accusations filed

10

oVer 3 years

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

253

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Citations and Fines
20

issued

20

issued with a fine

1

withdrawn

0

disMissed

469

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete a citation and
fine

884

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed

Administrative Outcome Final Orders
0

license applications denied

2

reVocation

1

surrender of license

2

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

1

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions
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CALIFORNIA ARChITECTS BOARD

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
1

total nuMBer filed

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders

0

granted

0

denied

0

total

1

reVocation

0

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

$0

restitution ordered

0

other decisions

$0

aMount refunded

$0

rework at no charge

$0

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

28

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

0

granted

0

denied

0

total
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Cost Recovery to DCA
$40,931

ordered

$2,250

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

california sTaTe aThleTic coMMission
www.dca.ca.gov/csac

The California State Athletic Commission (CSAC) regulates boxing,
kickboxing, and full-contact martial arts, including Muay Thai and mixed
martial arts throughout the State of California. CSAC monitors and evaluates
USA Boxing and California Amateur Mixed Martial Arts Organization (CAMO)
to which CSAC has delegated some of its authority over amateur events.
CSAC administers the Professional Boxer’s Pension Plan which provides
a retirement benefit to former professional boxers. CSAC licenses all event
participants and ensures the health and safety of athletes through the most
stringent medical requirements in the nation, evaluation of the athletes’ skills
and careful supervision of each event. CSAC takes the necessary steps to
stop unlicensed events.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Sanctioned approximately 178
events with 1,634 total matches.
csac continues to sanction more
events per year than any other state
or country.

•

Sanctioned nine boxing and
two mixed martial arts World
championship bouts.

•

Increased outreach for Professional
boxer’s Pension Plan through media
outlets and sanctioned events,
resulting in a substantial increase
in claims.

•

Avoided traumatic injuries requiring
overnight hospital stays for all athletes
due to the review of safety standards
by the advisory committee on Medical
safety standards, changes to various
regulations and extensive training of
inspectors, officials and physicians.
The result has been a decline in
serious injuries to athletes.

•

Created and published outreach
brochures aligned with the strategic
plan for csac that have been
distributed to boxers at pro debut
evaluations and weigh-ins, offering
valuable information and support.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

CSAC underwent sunset review and
its existence was extended to 2014.

- section 288 – clarify the definition
of ringside physician.

•

Proposed the following changes to
sections of Title 4, california code of
regulations (currently pending):

- section 300 – amendment to
examinations given to contestants
by physicians.

- sections 221, 222, 226, 230 –
amendment to contracts between
promoters and boxers.

- section 340 – how to score when an
injury occurs that is not the result of
a foul.

- section 262 – repeal the use of
courtesy passes.
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C A L I F O R N I A S TAT E AT h L E T I C C O M M I S S I O N

Exams

Staffing
12

staff positions approVed in Budget

pass

fail

total

N/A

ciVil serVice positions

N/A

N/A

N/A

1

exeMpt eMployees

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Consumer Complaints—Intake

7

total nuMBer of coMMission MeMBers as Mandated

0

professional coMMission MeMBers

2

receiVed

7

puBlic coMMission MeMBers

2

closed without referral for inVestigation

N/A
0

Strategic Planning and Outreach
09/20/2010
N/A

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
apps receiVed

issued

renewed

proMoter

60

43

referee

32

28

tiMekeeper

13

13

1,037

906

judge

76

36

MatchMaker

10

5

second

1,795

1,411

Manager

73

40

professional
athlete

Renewal and Continuing Education
type

30

pending

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

type

referred for inVestigation

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

N/A

receiVed

N/A

closed/referred for inVestigation

N/A

pending

Inspections
0

inspections conducted

0

inspection citations issued

Investigations
0

opened

0

closed

0

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
N/A

up to 90 days

N/A

91 to 180 days

N/A

181 days to 1 year

N/A

1 to 2 years
2 to 3 years

proMoter

yEArLy

N/A

N/A

referee

yEArLy

N/A

N/A

oVer 3 years

tiMekeepr

yEArLy

N/A

N/A

professional athlete

yEArLy

N/A

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

judge

yEArLy

N/A

MatchMaker

yEArLy

N/A

second

yEArLy

N/A

Manager

yEArLy

N/A
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Citations and Fines
N/A

issued

N/A

issued with a fine

N/A

withdrawn

N/A

disMissed

N/A

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY

C A L I F O R N I A S TAT E AT h L E T I C C O M M I S S I O N

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Total Amount of Fines

$75,057

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

assessed

N/A

granted

reduced

N/A

denied

collected

N/A

total

Criminal/Civil Actions
referrals for criMinal/ciVil action
criMinal actions filed
ciVil actions filed
Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
6

cases opened/initiated

6

cases closed
cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
N/A

1 year

N/A

1 to 2 years

N/A

2 to 3 years

N/A

3 to 4 years

N/A

oVer 4 years

N/A

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
0

granted

5

denied

5

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
N/A

ordered

N/A

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/
Savings
N/A

restitution ordered

N/A

aMount refunded

N/A

rework at no charge

N/A

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

N/A

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
N/A

stateMents of issues filed

N/A

accusations filed

N/A

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

N/A

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

N/A

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
1

license applications denied
reVocation
surrender of license
proBation with suspension
suspension only
proBation only
puBlic repriMand
other decisions
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bUreaU of aUToMoTiVe rePair
www.bar.ca.gov | www.smogcheck.ca.gov

The bureau of automotive repair (bar) registers automotive repair dealers,
resolves consumer complaints, conducts investigations, and refers cases
to state and local law enforcement agencies for prosecution. since 1984,
bar has administered california’s smog check program, which is designed
to reduce excess emissions from gasoline and diesel-powered passenger
vehicles and light-duty trucks. approximately 21 million vehicles are subject to
an inspection every two years and when they undergo a change of ownership.
bar also administers the consumer assistance Program (caP), which allows
eligible consumers to receive up to $500 in state assistance for emissionsrelated repairs. caP also offers eligible consumers either $1,000 or $1,500 to
retire a qualified vehicle.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

•

Expanded CAP to allow for the
retirement of any eligible vehicle at any
time and for any reason, as mandated
by assembly bill 118, nunez (chapter
750, statutes of 2007).

•

Modified the eligibility requirements
of caP, providing eligible low-income
consumers an additional $500
to retire a vehicle and prohibiting
consumers from receiving financial
assistance toward emissions-related
repairs based solely on owning a
vehicle that has been directed to a
gold shield or Test-only smog check
station for an initial inspection, as
mandated by assembly bill 787, hill
(chapter 231, statutes of 2010).

•

32

Doubled to 42,525 the number of
vehicles retired over the prior fiscal
year and provided financial assistance
toward the repair of 43,958 vehicles.
because of caP, bar reduced
an estimated 14,175 tons of
hydrocarbons, oxides of nitrogen, and
carbon monoxide in california.

Obtained final approval to begin
development of the california Vehicle
inspection (cal-Vis) Project. cal-Vis
will modernize california’s smog
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check Program with the development
of an on-board Diagnostic inspection
system for model year 2000 and
newer vehicles. smog check stations
will begin using this equipment in
early 2013.
•

Performed 4,235 Emissions
inspection system analyzer audits
at smog check stations. bar found
2,640 instances of noncompliance
that required corrective action. in
461 of the audits, the identified
compliance issues were immediately
corrected. Most of the remaining
problems were corrected within seven
days of the audit.

•

Participated in sting operations
targeting unlicensed automotive repair
businesses in sacramento, san Diego,
and shasta counties, resulting in 22
arrests. These unlicensed individuals
were cited for violating the law and
were referred to local district attorney
offices for adjudication.

•

Issued 18 Interim Suspension Orders
and two Penal code section 23
orders against 57 licensees that
engaged in illegal activities related to
the smog check Program, including

“clean piping” or “clean plugging”
violations. clean piping and clean
plugging are fraudulent methods to
certify vehicles that would not pass a
smog check inspection on their own.
•

clara counties. The sweeps identified
individuals engaged in automotive
repair without a license, among other
violations. The eeec is a partnership
of state and federal agencies
collaborating to educate business
owners and employees on federal
and state labor, employment, and
licensing laws.

Participated with the Economic
and employment enforcement
coalition (eeec) on 51 automotive
repair shop sweeps in los angeles,
orange, sacramento, and santa

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

•

Assembly Bill 2289, Eng (Chapter
258, statutes of 2010) creates
penalties ranging from $100 to
$5,000 for violations of health
and safety code section 44050,
establishes station and technician
inspection-based performance
standards, and allows for an
alternate testing method for model
year 2000 and newer vehicles,
among other things.
Assembly Bill 787, Hill (Chapter 231,
statutes of 2010) mandates the
vehicle retirement incentive be set at
no less than $1,500 for low-income
consumers whose income is no more
than 225 percent of the federal
Poverty guidelines and $1,000 for
all other motor vehicle owners. This
bill also limits financial assistance for
emissions-related repairs to lowincome consumers. regulations to
implement this have been adopted.

•

Assembly Bill 2461, Emmerson
(chapter 388 statutes of 2010)
requires bar to administer a
regulation amnesty process for
consumers who own a vehicle that is
incorrectly titled.

•

Assembly Bill 519, Duvall (Chapter,
566, statutes of 2010) requires
anyone who charges for storing
vehicles to post a “Towing fees and
access notice” at the storage facility.
The notice outlines owners’ rights
and responsibilities if their vehicle is
towed. The bill establishes where the
sign must be posted and requires the
information posted on the sign be
made available to the public.

•

Enhanced Fleet Modernization
Program regulations allow consumers
to retire an eligible vehicle at any
time and for any reason. a vehicle no
longer needs to fail a smog check
inspection to qualify for retirement.
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B U R EAU O F AUTO M OTIvE R E PAI R

Licensing Population by Type

Staffing
640.1

type

staff positions approVed in Budget

2

certifica
tions/
perMits

licenses/
registra
tions

approVals

autoMotiVe repair dealer

N/A

34,795

N/A

sMog check test and
repair station

N/A

4,831

N/A

sMog check test only
station

N/A

2,391

N/A

sMog check gold shield

764

N/A

N/A

Brake and laMp station

N/A

2,089

N/A

sMog check adVanced
eMission specialist

N/A

14,643

N/A

sMog check Basic area
technician

N/A

631

N/A

sMog check intern
technician

N/A

37

N/A

Brake and laMp
adjuster

N/A

3,356

N/A

exeMpt eMployees

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
13

total nuMBer of inspection Maintenance reView
coMMittee MeMBers as Mandated

10

professional Board MeMBers

3

puBlic Board MeMBers .

Strategic Planning and Outreach
06/2007
386

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

apps
receiVed

issued

renewed

3,895

3,303

33,295

sMog check test and
repair station

373

330

4,501

sMog check test only
station

491

443

sMog check gold shield

345

Brake and laMp station

Renewal and Continuing Education
frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

autoMotiVe repair
dealer

yEArLy

0

sMog check test and
repair station

yEArLy

0

1,893

0

N/A

sMog check test only
station

yEArLy

85

265

217

1,790

sMog check gold shield

yEArLy

0

sMog check adVanced
eMission specialist

1,632

1,126

6,944

Brake and laMp station

yEArLy

0
16

36

17

316

sMog check adVanced
eMission specialist

EvEry 2 yEArs

sMog check Basic area
technician

16

46

12

N/A

sMog check Basic area
technician

EvEry 2 yEArs

sMog check intern
technician

0

859

N/A

sMog check intern
technician

N/A

2,164

EvEry 4 yEArs

0

autoMotiVe repair
dealer

Brake and laMp
adjuster

type

Brake and laMp
adjuster
Exam Results
exaM title

pass

fail

total

adVanced eMission
specialist technician

1,126

867

1,193

Basic area technician

17

27

44

Brake adjuster

480

130

610

laMp adjuster
ToTALs

34
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379

373

752

2,002

1,397

3,399

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY

B U R EAU O F AUTO M OTIvE R E PAI R

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Consumer Complaints—Intake
18,497
672
17,814
168

Criminal/Civil Actions

receiVed

131

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

closed without referral for inVestigation

N/A

criMinal actions filed

referred for inVestigation

N/A

ciVil actions filed

pending
Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Action

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

cases opened/initiated

0

receiVed

225

cases closed*

0

closed/referred for inVestigation

276

cases pending

0

pending

Inspections
9,976

inspections conducted

* cases closed do not match the number of outcomes against licenses. Bar has
multiple licenses listed on a single case/accusation.
Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
106

1 year

83

1 to 2 years

26

2 to 3 years

opened

8

3 to 4 years

18,039

closed

2

oVer 4 years

1,937

pending

535

0

inspections citations issued

Investigations
17,815

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

261

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed

16,841

up to 90 days

21

stateMents of issues filed

1,018

91 to 180 days

162

accusations filed

152

181 days to 1 year

20

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

28

1 to 2 years

7

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

2 to 3 years

2

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

0

oVer 3 years

46

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
9
249

Citations and Fines

license applications denied
reVocation

0

surrender of license

1,515

issued

57

proBation with suspension

756

issued with a fine

0

suspension only

0

withdrawn

103

proBation only

1

disMissed

N/A

puBlic repriMand

47

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

6

other decisions

Total Amount of Fines
$741,500

assessed*

$10,500

reduced

$719,500

collected

Bar has multiple licenses listed on a single case/accusation. therefore, cases closed
will not match the number of outcomes against licenses.

* assessed does not include fines currently under appeal
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Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

Cost Recovery to DCA

0

granted

$1,621,679

ordered

0

denied

$246,937

collected

0

total
Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
0

granted

0

denied

0

total

$22,447
$2,769,469

aMount refunded

$1,428,752

rework at no charge

$936,183

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$5,156,851
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restitution ordered

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

boarD of barbering anD cosMeTologY
www.barbercosmo.ca.gov

The board of barbering and cosmetology (board) licenses and regulates
barbers, cosmetologists, manicurists, estheticians, and electrologists, and
the establishments they work in. The board’s mission is to ensure the health
and safety of california consumers by promoting ethical standards and by
enforcing beauty industry laws.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Opened 3,425 complaint cases, an
increase of 554 complaints from
2009-10.

•

Contracted with a collection agency
to collect past due fines from licensed
and unlicensed persons.

•

Began requesting that the Division
of investigation issue misdemeanor
citations to unlicensed operators
and establishment owners. The
Division issued 15 misdemeanor
citations for unlicensed activity on
the board’s behalf.

•

Conducted 11,445 inspections,
1,601 more than 2009-10 and had
41 immediate suspensions. board
inspectors were able to identify
whether these establishments were
in compliance with health and safety
requirements and provide education
to the establishments, as needed.
With the increase in inspections
conducted, there was an increase in
citation fine amounts collected.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
at the board’s urging, the legislature
made several changes to the
barbering and cosmetology act in
fiscal Year 2010-11 to clarify various
statutes. These were signed into law
on January 1, 2011.
These changes:
•

Allow the incidental massaging from
the fingertips to the elbow or from the
toes to the knee during manicures
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and pedicures, and allow the use of
metal smoothers on feet.
•

Clarify that unlicensed activity is an
administrative violation that may be
treated as a misdemeanor.

•

Allow the use of air hand dryers in
salon handwashing facilities.

•

Clarify the Board’s authority to accept
written appeals to the Disciplinary
review committee.
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sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

Staffing

Licensing Population by Type

98.7

staff positions approVed in Budget

5

type

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

BarBer

N/A

22,559

N/A

exeMpt eMployees

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members

BarBer apprentice

N/A

652

N/A

cosMetologist

N/A

280,033

N/A

9

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

1,030

N/A

professional Board MeMBers

cosMetology
apprentice

N/A

4
5

puBlic Board MeMBers

electrologist

N/A

2,222

N/A

electrology
apprentice

N/A

1

N/A

estaBlishMent

N/A

47,467

N/A

esthetician

N/A

59,205

N/A

Manicurist

N/A

119,458

N/A

MoBile unit

N/A

20

N/A

Strategic Planning and Outreach
10/2007
2

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

Renewal and Continuing Education

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

type

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

BarBer

1,874

1,275

8,365

BarBer apprentice

301

287

N/A

BarBer
BarBer apprentice

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

No rENEwAL

N/A

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

cosMetologist

23,761

11,878

115,864

cosMetologist

cosMetology
apprentice

548

517

N/A

cosMetology
apprentice

No rENEwAL

N/A

electrologist

29

22

845

electrologist

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

electrology
apprentice

1

1

N/A

electrology
apprentice

No rENEwAL

N/A

estaBlishMent

6,284

5,943

15,733

estaBlishMent

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

esthetician

7,744

4,815

23,034

esthetician

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

Manicurist

8,400

4,552

45,438

Manicurist

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

6

MoBile unit

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

pass

fail

total

44,653

17,763

62,416

MoBile unit

6

7

Exams
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY

B OAR D O F BAR B E R I N G AN D C O S M ETO LO GY

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Consumer Complaints—Intake
3,426
23
3,407
14

Total Amount of Fines

receiVed

$13,027,573

assessed

closed without referral for inVestigation

$5,611,750

reduced

referred for inVestigation

$4,729,798

collected

pending
Criminal/Civil Actions

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

15

referrals for criMinal/ ciVil action

1,722

receiVed

6

criMinal actions filed

1,720

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

ciVil actions filed

2

pending
Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions

Inspections

cases opened/initiated

12,506

inspections conducted

51

cases closed

9,913

inspection citations issued

83

cases pending

Investigations

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

5,127

opened

0

1 year

4,974

closed

15

1 to 2 years

1,082

pending

28

2 to 3 years

5

3 to 4 years

3

oVer 4 years

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

108

3,533

up to 90 days

830

91 to 180 days

464

181 days to 1 year

139

1 to 2 years

6

stateMents of issues filed

7

2 to 3 years

74

accusations filed

1

oVer 3 years

2

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

78

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigation

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

4

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Citations and Fines

882

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

16,115

issued

2

license applications denied

14,568

issued with a fine

44

reVocation

156

withdrawn

5

surrender of license

N/A

disMissed

27

proBation with suspension

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

0

suspension only

11

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

1

other decisions

45-60
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Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
28

total nuMBer filed

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders

5

granted

2

denied

7

total

12

reVocation

1

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

2

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

restitution ordered

0

other decisions

0

aMount refunded

0

rework at no charge

0

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

40

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

0

granted

0

denied

0

total
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Cost Recovery to DCA
$160,430

ordered

$128,161

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

boarD of behaVioral sciences
www.bbs.ca.gov

The board of behavioral sciences (board) licenses and regulates marriage
and family therapists, licensed clinical social workers, licensed educational
psychologists, marriage and family therapist interns, associate clinical social
workers, licensed professional clinical counselors, and licensed professional
clinical counselor interns. The board’s mission is to protect californians by
promoting consumer awareness; advocating for improved mental health
services; and setting, communicating, and enforcing standards.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Completed the implementation of a
new mental health licensure program:
licensed Professional clinical
counselor. adopted the national
examination, the national clinical
Mental health counselor examination
for licensure in california.

•

Continued to provide technical
assistance to educators seeking to
implement the curriculum revisions
to the marriage and family therapy
education.

•

Enhanced its probation monitoring
program through changes to the drug
testing requirement and incorporating
personal meetings with probationers.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

•

Sponsored Assembly Bill 2191,
emmerson (chapter 548, statutes
of 2010) which establishes a
retired license category for all
board licensees. The change gives
licensees the option to retire their
license in lieu of an inactive license
status or canceling their license.
The bill was signed into law on
september 29, 2010, and became
effective January 1, 2011.
Sponsored Senate Bill 704, Negrete
Mcleod, to restructure the board’s
examination program on or after
January 1, 2013. requires applicants
for licensure as a marriage and family
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therapist, licensed clinical social
worker, or licensed professional
clinical counselor to take and pass a
california law and ethics examination
and clinical examination. This
legislation is pending.
•

Approved the rulemaking package
to require licensed educational
psychologists to complete continuing
education units as part of the renewal
process.

•

Approved the rulemaking package
to establish fees for the licensed
professional clinical counselor
licensure program.
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B OAR D OF B E hAvIORAL SCI E NCES

Licensing Population by Type

Staffing
45.7

type

staff positions approVed in Budget

1

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

Marriage and faMily
therapist

N/A

31,570

N/A

Marriage and faMily
intern

N/A

13,901

N/A

Mft referral serVice

N/A

25

N/A

licensed clinical
social worker

N/A

18,724

N/A

associate social
worker

N/A

9,332

N/A

licensed educational
psychologist

N/A

1,816

N/A

proVider continuing
education

N/A

2,528

N/A

exeMpt eMployees

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
12

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

5

professional Board MeMBers

7

puBlic Board MeMBers

Strategic Planning and Outreach
01/2010
6

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

Renewal and Continuing Education

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

type

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

Marriage and faMily
therapist

2,002

1,521

15,191

Marriage and faMily
therapist

EvEry 2 yEArs

36

Marriage and faMily
intern

3,696

3,529

10,817

Marriage and faMily
intern

EvEry yEAr

N/A

Mft referral serVice

1

1

N/A

Mft referral serVice

N/A

N/A

licensed clinical
social worker

1,331

928

9,026

licensed clinical
social worker

EvEry 2 yEArs

36

associate social
worker

2,431

2,138

7,239

associate social
worker

EvEry yEAr

N/A

licensed educational
psychologist

113

86

854

licensed educational
psychologist

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

proVider continuing
education

266

205

972

proVider continuing
education

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

Exam Results

42
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exaM title

pass

fail

total

licensed clinical
social worker
standard

905

967

1,872

licensed clinical
social worker cV

951

549

1,500

licensed educational
psychologist

85

77

162

Marriage and faMily
therapist standard

1,400

857

2,257

Marriage and faMily
therapist cV

1,550

674

2,224

ToTALs

4,891

3,124

8,015

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY

B OAR D OF B E hAvIORAL SCI E NCES

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Consumer Complaints—Intake
972
1
971
0

Criminal/Civil Actions

receiVed

1

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

closed without referral for inVestigation

1

criMinal actions filed

referred for inVestigation

0

ciVil actions filed

pending
Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions

Conviction/Arrest/Notification Complaints

125

cases opened/initiated

1,009

receiVed

119

cases closed

1,009

closed/referred for inVestigation

166

cases pending

0

pending
Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Inspections

1 year

N/A

inspections conducted

42

1 to 2 years

N/A

inspection citations issued

29

2 to 3 years

15

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

Investigations
1,980

opened

1,972

closed

675

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

2

804

aVerage nuMer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
17

stateMents of issues filed

78

accusations filed

1,002

up to 90 days

2

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

392

91 to 180 days

3

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

402

181 days to 1 year

6

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

165

1 to 2 years

9

2 to 3 years

2

oVer 3 years

40

license applications denied

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigation

24

reVocation

20

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

141

Citations and Fines

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

62

0

suspension only

issued

61

44

proBation only

issued with a fine

42

0

puBlic repriMand

withdrawn

0

0

other decisions

disMissed

290

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines
$72,250

assessed

$6,700

reduced

$51,920

collected

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
3

total nuMBer filed

43

B OAR D OF B E hAvIORAL SCI E NCES

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders
4

reVocation

0

granted

2

surrender of license

0

denied

0

proBation with suspension

0

total

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

$153,254

ordered

0

other decisions

$48,492

collected

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

Cost Recovery to DCA

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings

4

granted

N/A

restitution ordered

1

denied

N/A

aMount refunded

total

N/A

rework at no charge

N/A

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

N/A

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

5

44

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

ceMeTerY anD fUneral bUreaU
www.cfb.ca.gov

The cemetery and funeral bureau (bureau) licenses, regulates, and
investigates complaints against california funeral establishments, funeral
directors, embalmers, apprentice embalmers, cemetery brokers, cemetery
salespersons, cemetery managers, cremated remains disposers, crematories,
crematory managers, and the nearly 200 private cemeteries in the state.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Furthered the development of
cemetery maintenance standards
through the organization of a
cemetery Maintenance standards
Workshop. This was followed by a
focus group and then a presentation
of the revised draft regulation at
the advisory committee Meeting
held on June 17, 2011. The bureau
is currently finalizing the language
based upon stakeholder input in
order to proceed with the rulemaking
process which will ensure that
california licensed cemeteries are
adequately maintained.

•

Appointed a new seven-member
advisory committee composed
of four industry members and
three public members. The bureau
selected committee members from
a diverse and representative mix of
geographic regions, licensing and
consumer advocacy backgrounds,
and professional experience to better
serve licensees and consumers.
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•

Filed a lawsuit against the Funeral
Directors service corporation (fDsc),
the california funeral Directors
association, Mechanics bank, and
others, based in part over activities
uncovered during an audit of the
california Master Trust. The lawsuit
seeks to take control of the trust
away from fDsc and place it in the
hands of a receiver, another trustee,
or administrator. The bureau is also
asking that the defendants be ordered
to pay restitution of all the missing
monies, and that the bureau be
given full accountings of all financial
transactions of the trust and of the
defendants’ transactions with the trust
since 2000.

•

Drafted a new strategic plan outlining
the bureau’s goals and objectives
through 2014. The strategic plan
serves as a guide for the bureau’s
major activities over the next three
years, allowing licensees and
consumers to follow the processes
that will make the bureau a more
effective public protection agency.

45

ceMeTerY anD fUneral bUreaU
continued

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

46

Senate Bill 1491, Committee on
business, Professions, and economic
Development (chapter 415, statutes
of 2010) defines a keepsake urn
and requires crematories to use
the crematory license number, in
addition to a unique number, on
the identification disk, tab, or other
permanent label for identification of
cremated remains (does not apply
to keepsake urns if space does not
permit). also repeals section 8340 of
the health and safety code requiring
a crematory to be on the grounds of a
cemetery in order to be licensed.
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•

Assembly Bill 4, Miller, deals with
human remains and hydrolysis. The
bureau has been closely following this
bill since it was introduced December
6, 2010. if passed, it would allow for
the practice of alkaline hydrolysis as a
new method of disposition of human
remains in california, and the bureau
would then be tasked with developing
regulations to govern the practice and
associated licenses.

CE M ETE RY AN D FU N E RAL B U R EAU

PrograM sUMMarY
type

Staffing
23.5
1

staff positions approVed in Budget
exeMpt eMployees

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
7

total Bureau adVisory group MeMBers as Mandated

4

professional Bureau adVisory group MeMBers

3

puBlic Bureau adVisory group MeMBers

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

ceMetery of
authority (ceMetery)

N/A

188

N/A

creMatory

N/A

208

N/A

ceMetery
salesperson

N/A

2,499

N/A

creMated reMains
disposer

N/A

148

N/A

Renewal and Continuing Education
Strategic Planning and Outreach
2006
9

eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

type

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

date strategic plan adopted
ceMetery Broker

EvEry yEAr

N/A

ceMetery Manager

EvEry yEAr

N/A

creMatory Manager

EvEry yEAr

N/A

eMBalMer

EvEry yEAr

N/A

funeral director

EvEry yEAr

N/A

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

ceMetery Broker

58

22

240

ceMetery Manager

24

14

283

pass

fail

total

creMatory Manager

21

18

429

208

48

256

eMBalMer

43

37

1,741

funeral director

174

129

2,055

apprentice eMBalMer

50

53

N/A

funeral
estaBlishMent

40

45

927

certificate of
authority (ceMetery)

7

9

183

creMatory

9

15

196

1,401

1,149

2,270

34

34

137

ceMetery
salesperson
creMated reMains
disposer

Licensing Population by Type
type

Exams

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Consumer Complaints—Intake
705

receiVed

22

closed without referral for inVestigation

690

referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
57

receiVed

57

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

ceMetery Broker

N/A

243

N/A

1,455

ceMetery Manager

N/A

287

N/A

129

creMatory Manager

N/A

450

N/A

eMBalMer

N/A

1,743

N/A

funeral director

N/A

2,127

N/A

747

opened

apprentice eMBalMer

279

N/A

N/A

760

closed

funeral
estaBlishMent

N/A

968

N/A

98

pending

Inspections
inspections conducted
inspection citations issued

Investigations

47

CE M ETE RY AN D FU N E RAL B U R EAU

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed

639

up to 90 days

5

stateMents of issues filed

94

91 to 180 days

6

accusations filed

26

181 days to 1 year

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

1

1 to 2 years

1

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

2 to 3 years

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

0

oVer 3 years

43

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigation

Citations and Fines

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
7

license applications denied

9

reVocation

1

surrender of license

186

issued

0

proBation with suspension

100

issued with a fine

1

suspension only

1

withdrawn

5

proBation only

1

disMissed

0

puBlic repriMand

27

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

2

other decisions

Total Amount of Fines

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

$88,769

assessed

0

granted

$1,002

reduced

0

denied

$84,860

collected

0

total

Criminal/Civil Actions

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

criMinal actions filed

0

granted

ciVil actions filed

1

denied

1

total

0

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
cases opened/initiated

19

cases closed

$6,000

ordered

18

cases pending

$14,286

collected

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
2

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$0

1 year

restitution ordered

12

1 to 2 years

$36,250

4

2 to 3 years

$0

1

3 to 4 years

$10,365

0

oVer 4 years

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$46,616

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

607

48

Cost Recovery to DCA

18

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline
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aMount refunded
rework at no charge

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

conTracTors sTaTe license boarD
www.cslb.ca.gov | www.checkthelicensefirst.com

The contractors state license board (cslb) protects consumers and
contractors by regulating california’s construction industry through policies
that promote the health, safety, and general welfare of the public. cslb helps
ensure construction work is performed in a safe, competent, and professional
manner by licensing contractors in 43 classifications. cslb also works with
partner agencies to combat the illegal and unlicensed activity of individuals
and businesses that operate in the state’s underground economy.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Established credit card payments
at cslb headquarters for renewal
and reactivation transactions
including re-exams, license and home
improvement salesperson renewals,
and reactivation. The new feature
began in late august 2010 and is
Phase i of cslb’s electronic payment
project. contractors who have used
the payment method tell cslb that
it is simple and convenient, and that
guidance from the computer prompts
and written instructions at the front
counter are easy to use. Phase ii is
expected to roll out at headquarters
by late 2011 and will provide for
11 different types of cslb fee
transactions.

•

Concluded a three-year public
education campaign to encourage
consumers and homeowners to
always “check the license first” in
order to avoid dangerous scams and
to make informed choices in matters
related to construction.

•

Expanded consumer and contractor
education through the use of social
media sites facebook and Twitter.
statistics indicate that audience
participation has grown each month.
engaging in discussion groups is
providing further horizontal reach
into the consumer and contracting
communities and offers new avenues
to distribute cslb news and
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information in an instantaneous,
viral setting.
•

Implemented stop work orders at
construction job sites where there is
no workers’ compensation insurance
coverage for employees. This new
cslb authority became effective
January 1, 2011, under business
and Professions code section 7127
and has helped expand cslb’s
partnership with local building
departments and prosecutors.
enforcing this law protects lawabiding contractors, construction
employees, and property owners who
have hired a company or individual
to provide new construction or home
improvement services. Workers’
compensation insurance is a business
requirement of b&P code section
7125 and labor code section 3700.
Without a valid workers’ compensation
insurance policy, the financial liability
associated with worksite injuries
could become the responsibility of the
injured worker or the property owner.
When cslb issues a stop order, the
contractor must immediately stop
using employee labor on any of his or
her projects until the stop order has
been lifted. failure of a contractor
to comply with the stop order is
a misdemeanor criminal offense,
punishable by up to 60 days in
county jail or by a fine of up to
$10,000, or both.

49

conTracTors sTaTe license boarD
continued

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Assembly Bill 2305, Knight (Chapter
423, statutes of 2010) amends
existing law to extend until January
1, 2013, the requirement for a c-39
roofing contractor to obtain and
maintain workers’ compensation
insurance even if he or she has no
employees. requires the suspension
of any license that, after January
1, 2011, is active and has had the
c-39 roofing classification removed,
but only if the licensee is found
by the registrar of contractors to
have employees and lacks a valid
certificate of Workers’ compensation
insurance or certification of selfinsurance.

•

Senate Bill 294, Negrete McLeod
(chapter 695, statutes of 2010)
extends the sunset date of cslb for
one year, until January 1, 2012.

•

50

SB 392, Florez (Chapter 698,
statutes of 2010) amends the
beverly-Killea limited liability
company act and contractors state
license law. authorizes the issuance
of a contractor license to a limited
liability company (llc). requires the
llc to: (1) maintain liability insurance
for $1 million to $5 million, the sum of
which is dependent upon the number
of persons listed on the license; and
(2) post a $100,000 surety bond for
labor-related issues. This surety bond
is in addition to the $12,500 license
bond required under existing law.
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•

SB 1254, Leno (Chapter 643,
statutes of 2010) authorizes the
registrar of contractors to issue
a stop work order to any licensed
or unlicensed contractor who, as
an employer, has failed to secure
workers’ compensation insurance
coverage for his or her employees.
Makes a failure to comply with the
order a misdemeanor. requires that
employee wages continue to be paid
for up to 10 days, during a work
stoppage resulting from a stop work
order. allows an employer to request
a hearing to protest a stop work order.
also, the bill increases the number of
cslb peace officer positions (from
three to 12) that may be designated
by the Director of the Department of
consumer affairs.

•

SB 1491 Committee on Business,
Professions, and economic
Development (chapter 415, statutes
of 2010) modifies the method for
administering the open book asbestos
examination and extends the statute
of limitations for filing an action to
discipline unlicensed contractors
so that it conforms to the statute of
limitations for licensees. action must
be brought within four years from the
date of the violation or 18 months
after the filing of the complaint,
whichever is later.

PrograM sUMMarY
Exam Results

Staffing
431.5
1

staff positions approVed in Budget

exaM title

exeMpt eMployees

law and Business

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
15

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

7

professional Board MeMBers

8

puBlic Board MeMBers

Strategic Planning and Outreach
06/2011
139

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

original contractor
license

18,524

13,199

122,769

hoMe iMproVeMent
salesMan
registration

6,406

3,502

1,466

Licensing Population by Type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

type

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

original contractor
license

3,288

237,128

N/A

hoMe iMproVeMent
salesMan
registration

N/A

8,101

N/A

Renewal and Continuing Education
type

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

original contractor
license

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

hoMe iMproVeMent
salesMan
registration

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

pass

fail

total

10,590

9,765

20,355

general engineering
(a)

591

569

1,160

general contractor
(B)

4,157

5,715

9,872

asBestos
certification

71

68

139

hazardous
certification

89

45

134

insulation and
acoustical (c-2)

62

59

121

Boiler, hot-water
heating and steaM
fitting (c-4)

33

17

50

fraMing and rough
carpentry (c-5)

46

58

104

caBinet, Millwork and
finish carpentry (c-6)

209

201

410

low Voltage systeMs
(c-7)

294

154

448

concrete (c-8)

237

229

466

drywall (c-9)

133

402

535

electrical (c-10)

1,230

1,202

2,432

eleVator (c-11)

24

22

46

earthwork and paVing
(c-12)

60

155

215

fencing (c-13)

70

98

168

flooring (c-15)

281

437

718

fire protection (c-16)

135

201

336

glazing (c-17)

137

146

283

warM-air heating,
Ventilating, and
air cond. (c-20)

598

655

1,253

Building MoVing/
deMolition (c-21)

76

65

141

ornaMental Metal
(c-23)

45

123

168

landscaping (c-27)

508

1,044

1,552

lock and security
equipMent (c-28)

24

39

63

Masonry (c-29)

80

163

243

construction zone
traffic control (c-31)

17

34

51

parking and highway
iMproVeMent (c-32)

29

68

97

51

C O N T R A C TO R S S TAT E L I C E N S E B O A R D

exaM title

pass

fail

total

painting and
decorating (c-33)

643

735

1,378

pipeline (c-34)

20

37

57

lathing and
plastering (c-35)

64

103

167

pluMBing (c-36)

727

735

1,462

refrigeration (c-38)

70

82

152

roofing (c-39)

197

230

427

sanitation systeM
(c-42)

37

51

88

sheet Metal (c-43)

45

49

21,342

opened

21,833

closed

3,891

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
16,798

up to 90 days

2,348

91 to 180 days

2,534

181 days to 1 year

151

1 to 2 years

94

4

2 to 3 years
oVer 3 years

sign (c-45)

40

60

100

0

solar (c-46)

144

237

381

69.5

Manufactured
housing (c-47)

7

42

49

reinforcing steel
(c-50)

12

35

47

structural steel
(c-51)

73

72

145

swiMMing pool (c-53)

92

204

296

tile (c-54)

302

312

614

water conditioning
(c-55)

13

17

30

well drilliing (c-57)

38

8

46

welding (c-60)

34

70

104

22,384

24,813

47,197

ToTAL

Consumer Complaints—Intake
20,925

receiVed

91

closed without referral for inVestigation

20,868

referred for inVestigation

3,827

pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
395

receiVed

759

closed/referred for inVestigation

64

pending

Inspections

52

Investigations

0

inspections conducted

0

inspection citations issued
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aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigation

Citations and Fines
1,671

issued

1,671

issued with a fine

71

withdrawn

4

disMissed

166

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citiation and fine

Total Amount of Fines
$2,587,011

assessed

$237,275

reduced

$834,709

collected

Criminal /Civil Actions
1,263

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action .

NDA

criMinal actions filed

N/A

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
599

cases opened/initiated

370

cases closed

641

cases pending

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

C O N T R A C TO R S S TAT E L I C E N S E B O A R D

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

34

1 year

1

granted

152

1 to 2 years

1

denied

126

2 to 3 years

2

total

28

3 to 4 years

30

oVer 4 years

793.8

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
68

stateMents of issues filed

313

accusations filed

16

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

8

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

16

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
49

license applications denied

237

reVocation
surrender of license

40

proBation with suspension

2

suspension only

3

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

39

other decisions

NDA

granted

NDA

denied

NDA

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
$1,563,940

ordered

$103,552

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
NDA
$43,975,343
$990,516
N/A
$44,965,859

restitution ordered
aMount refunded
rework at no charge
adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged
total saVings achieVed for consuMers

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

0

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

53

coUrT rePorTers boarD of california
www.courtreportersboard.ca.gov

The court reporters board of california (board) licenses certified shorthand
reporters (csrs), more commonly known as court reporters, and oversees
california’s schools of court reporting. csrs are professionals who provide
verbatim transcripts of oral court testimonies, grand jury hearings, depositions,
and other legal proceedings. The board develops and administers the csr
licensing examination as well as disciplines licensees who violate consumer
protection laws. by ensuring the competency of court reporters, the board
protects the appeal rights of every consumer. The board also approves school
curriculum, audits school requirements, and responds to complaints of school
improprieties regarding student recordkeeping and curriculum standards.
in addition, the board manages the Transcript reimbursement fund, which
provides minimal or no-cost transcripts to pro bono legal counsel on behalf of
indigent clients in civil cases and to indigent pro per litigants as set out in the
Pro Per Pilot Project, effective January 1, 2011, through January 1, 2013.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11

54

•

Expanded the Board’s commitment
to enforcement by graduating
two staff members from Dca’s
enforcement academy. To further
the board’s strategic plan, a series of
organizational changes were made
to more efficiently and effectively
track complaints, allowing for better
transparency of the process to
consumers, as well as improved
timeliness of services to consumers.

•

Increased transparency of
government by webcasting board
meetings. consumers unable to
travel to meetings have expressed
appreciation at being able to follow
the meeting discussions online.
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•

Revised security procedures for
the practical portion of the license
exam in response to technological
advancements and changes to
reporting equipment. consumers
are assured that successful
candidates are accurately and fairly
tested to ensure a minimum level
of competency for entering the
workforce.

•

Audited licensee database for
incorrect and duplicative data,
increasing the board’s ability to rely
upon statistical trends for forecasting.
better data results in better decisions
by the board in furthering consumer
protection.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Implemented Senate Bill 1181,
cedillo (chapter 518, statutes of
2010) which established a pilot
project authorizing low-income
persons appearing pro se to apply
for funds from the Transcript
reimbursement fund, subject to
specified requirements and limitations.
The implementation of this pilot
project gave increased access to
the justice system to those most in
financial need by reimbursing covered
costs associated with obtaining
transcripts.

•

Finalized changes to regulations
associated with court reporting
school curriculum requirements and
submitted the package to the office
of administrative law for review. Key
proposed changes to the regulations
include changing the number of hours
of academic coursework to more
accurately reflect current industry
requirements as well as a provision
which would expand online delivery
of court reporting courses. online
delivery of courses increases the
availability to students living outside of
major metropolitan areas, an important
factor in a state the size of california.
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COURT REPORTERS BOARD OF CALIFORNIA

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Staffing

Consumer Complaints—Intake

3.5

staff positions approVed in Budget

1

exeMpt eMployees

148
6
142

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
5

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

2

professional Board MeMBers

3

puBlic Board MeMBers .

28

closed withoutreferral for inVestigation
referred for inVestigation
pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

Strategic Planning and Outreach
03/2009

0

receiVed

date strategic plan adopted

2

receiVed

2

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Inspections

eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

N/A

inspections conducted

N/A

inspections citations issued

Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits

142

opened

type

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

141

closed

csr

73

73

7,358

30

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

Licensing Population by Type
type
csr

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

N/A

7,358

N/A

Renewal and Continuing Education
type

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

csr

EvEry yEAr

0

Exam Results
exaM title

105

up to 90 days

24

91 to 180 days

12

181 days to 1 year

0

1 to 2 years

0

2 to 3 years

0

oVer 3 years

71

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigation

Citations and Fines
pass

fail

total

41

issued

dictation

95

259

354

41

issued with a fine

english

101

145

246

0

withdrawn

professional practice

113

65

178

0

disMissed

ToTALs

309

469

778

51

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines

56
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$45,250

assessed

$8,300

reduced

$14,950

collected

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY

COURT REPORTERS BOARD OF CALIFORNIA

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Criminal/Civil Actions

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action .

0

criMinal actions filed

0

granted

1

ciVil actions filed

0

denied

0

total

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions

Cost Recovery to DCA

11

cases opened/initiated

10

cases closed

$7,980

ordered

cases pending

$6,403

collected .

5

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$0

restitution ordered

7

1 year

3

1 to 2 years

$875

0

2 to 3 years

$0

rework at no charge

0

3 to 4 years

$0

0

oVer 4 years

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

147

aVerage nuMBer days to iMpose discipline

$875

aMount refunded

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
2

stateMents of issues filed

8

accusations filed

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
0

license applications denied

3

reVocation

1

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

6

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation
0

granted

0

denied

0

total
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DenTal boarD of california
www.dbc.ca.gov

The Dental board of california (board) is responsible for regulating the
practice of approximately 71,000 licensed dental health professionals, which
includes dentists, registered dental assistants, registered dental assistants in
extended functions, and holders of orthodontic assistant and dental sedation
assistant permits. in addition, the board is responsible for setting the duties
and functions of approximately 50,000 unlicensed dental assistants. The
board’s mission is to protect and promote the health and safety of consumers
of the state of california. Public protection is achieved through licensing
standards and vigilant, objective enforcement of the Dental Practice act.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010-11
•

•

58

Prepared and submitted background
information and an overview of the
board’s programs to the legislature
on october 1, 2010, to begin the
sunset review process. legislation will
be enacted that will allow the board
to continue to operate until January
1, 2016, thereby ensuring that the
profession of dentistry (dental and
dental assisting) will continue to be
regulated, the public will continue to be
protected, and the employees of the
board will continue to be employed.
Established a new Investigative
analysis Unit within the board’s
enforcement Program, using
funding and positions from Dca’s
consumer Protection enforcement
initiative (cPei). The unit, composed
of one staff manager, two special
investigators, and three associate
governmental program analysts
(agPa), is focusing on quality of care
and criminal conviction cases and will
streamline investigative timelines. cPei
also added two sworn investigators
and two special investigators to the
field offices, and one and a half agPa
positions to the Discipline coordination
Unit to handle the increase in
accusations filed.
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•

Began notifying licensees (dentists,
registered dental assistants, and
registered dental assistants in
extended functions), for whom no
fingerprinting record exists at the
Department of Justice, that as a
condition of renewal, they must submit
evidence that they have completed the
electronic fingerprinting process.

•

Implemented an automated Investigator
activity reporting system in the
enforcement program to enhance
management of cost recovery
information and investigative casework.

•

Modified the Board’s Web site to
create a new section devoted to the
Dental Assisting Program. Quick hits
highlight approved dental assisting
courses, dental workforce survey,
rDa renewal information, and license
verification. This update improves
access to dental assisting information
for applicants, licensees, and
consumers.

•

Implemented computer-based testing
for the board’s dental law and ethics
examination to make it easier for DDs
applicants to complete this requirement
and qualify for licensure.

•

Updated and published a 2011 edition
of the Dental Practice act.

•

•

Contracted with Comira to begin
developing the content and structure for
portfolio competency examinations as
specified in business and Professions
code sections 1630, 1632, 1632.1,
and 1632.6 relating to the portfolio
pathway to licensure for dentists.
Participated in a lecture series to
dental students at the University of
california, san francisco and the
University of california, los angeles.
given in conjunction with the office
of the attorney general, the sessions
provided the undergraduates with
a blend of information and real-life
anecdotes.

•

Held a one-day Dental Consultant
calibration course in sacramento
to ensure that staff and consultants
continue to review cases and submit
reports using consistent parameters.

•

Held two General Anesthesia/
conscious sedation evaluator
calibration courses, one in northern
california and one in southern
california, to ensure that the board’s
evaluators are trained to assess the
competency of general anesthesia
and/or conscious sedation permit
holders.

•

Published a newsletter on the Board’s
Web site.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

•

Assembly Bill 1524, Hayashi
(chapter 446, statutes of 2010),
effective January 1, 2011, abolishes
the clinical and written examination
administered by the board. once the
board establishes the new program
and adopts new regulations, the
examination will be replaced with a
portfolio examination of an applicant’s
competence to enter the practice
of dentistry. The examination will
be conducted while the applicant is
enrolled in a board-approved california
dental school program.
AB 2699, Bass (Chapter 270, Statutes
of 2010), effective January 1, 2011,
states that until January 1, 2014,
healthcare professionals who provide
free healthcare services through a
sponsored event to uninsured or
underinsured people may be exempt
from california license requirements
if they are licensed in another
state. healthcare practitioners
seeking licensing exemption must be
authorized to provide services from the
applicable licensing board. licensing
boards must adopt regulations
specifying application requirements

prior to exempting healthcare
practitioners.
•

Senate Bill 1172, Negrete McLeod
(chapter 517, statutes of 2010)
specifies that individuals or entities
contracting with Dca or any board
within Dca for services relating to
the treatment of license holders
impaired by alcohol or dangerous
drugs are required to keep records and
documents related to the treatment
for three years. The bill also specifies
that the records and documents
are confidential and not subject
to discovery or subpoena unless
otherwise expressly provided by law.
a healing arts board is required to
order a licensee to cease practice
if the licensee tests positive for any
prohibited substance under the
terms of the licensee’s probation or
diversion program. healing art boards
are authorized to adopt regulations to
order a licensee who is on probation
or in a diversion program to cease
practice for major violations or when
ordered by the board to undergo a
clinical diagnostic evaluation.
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DenTal boarD of california
continued

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

•

60

Senate Bill 540, Price, was introduced
in february 2011 and extends the
operation of the board until January
1, 2016, and specifies that the
membership of the board consist of
eight practicing dentists, a registered
dental assistant, a registered dental
hygienist and five public members.
The bill also creates a Dental assisting
council, to be appointed by the
board, to consider matters relating
to dental assistants and to make
recommendations to the board.
The Board’s revised Disciplinary
guidelines became effective December
14, 2010. This regulation amended
and revised Title 16, california code
of regulations section 1018 and
the board’s Disciplinary guidelines
to include model language, rationale,
and to specify the factors that may
be considered by an administrative
law Judge when determining whether
a license should be suspended,
revoked, or placed on probation.
These regulations will assist the board
and the attorney general’s office in
pursuing enforcement actions against
licensees who violate the Dental
Practice act.

•

New electronic fingerprint
requirements for licensees became
effective July 1, 2011. These
regulations require licensees to
furnish a full set of fingerprints to the
Department of Justice and fbi as a
condition of renewal, if the licensee
was initially licensed prior to 1999 or if
an electronic record of the fingerprint
submission no longer exists.

•

Completed a rulemaking to revise
section 1005 (Minimum standards
for infection control) to update the
standard precautionary practices
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necessary to prevent the risk of
transmitting infectious diseases
in dental healthcare facilities. The
regulations become effective august
20, 2011.
•

Completed a rulemaking to clarify and
place into regulation requirements for
dental assisting educational programs
and courses for dental assistants,
registered dental assistants, registered
dental assistants in extended
function, orthodontic assistants,
and dental sedation assistants and
added corresponding educational
requirements. The regulations become
effective november 11, 2011.

•

Completed a rulemaking to provide
it with the means to expedite the
enforcement process. The cPei
rulemaking package further defines
unprofessional conduct and permits
the board to require the examination
of an applicant who may be impaired
by a physical or mental illness affecting
competency. The regulations are
anticipated to become effective during
2011-12.

•

Proposed language to update
the Dental Board of California
Disciplinary Guidelines with Model
language, revised 08/30/2010,
that is incorporated by reference in
section 1018, by using the uniform
standards developed by the substance
abuse coordination committee in
probationary orders and to specify
that it is the Diversion evaluation
committee’s duty and responsibility
to consider the uniform standards
contained within the incorporated
document in creating treatment
rehabilitation plans for licensees
entering the impaired licentiates
program.

PrograM sUMMarY
Licensing Population by Type

Staffing
72.8
1

type

staff positions approVed in Budget

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
14

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

10

professional Board MeMBers

4

puBlic Board MeMBers

3

approVals

additional office
perMit

N/A

1,990

N/A

conscious sedation
perMit

N/A

447

N/A

dentist license

N/A

44,291

N/A

N/A

19

N/A

fictitious naMe perMit

N/A

5,013

N/A

date strategic plan adopted

general anesthesia
perMit

N/A

798

N/A

eVents and speaking engageMents

MoBile dental clinic

N/A

21

N/A

Medical general
anesthesia perMit

N/A

56

N/A

oral conscious
sedation certificate

N/A

2,126

N/A

oral and
Maxillofacial
surgery perMit

N/A

80

N/A

registered proVider

N/A

1,287

N/A

special perMit

N/A

30

N/A

registered dental
assistant (rda)

N/A

54,580

N/A

rda in extended
functions (rdaef

N/A

1,556

N/A

orthodontic assistant
(oa)

7

N/A

N/A

dental sedation
assistant

2

N/A

N/A

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

additional office
perMit

304

300

1,102

conscious sedation
perMit

37

34

215

1,082

1,046

17,680

5

1

9

fictitious naMe perMit

604

604

2,514

general anesthesia
perMit

44

44

372

MoBile dental clinic

2

2

9

Medical general
anesthesia perMit

15

11

23

oral conscious
sedation certificate

262

217

1,017

6

7

31

129

123

518

dentist license
electiVe facial
cosMetic surgery

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

licenses/
registrations

electiVe facial
cosMetic surgery

Strategic Planning and Outreach
07/2010

certificates/
perMits

exeMpt eMployees

oral and
Maxillofacial
surgery perMit
registered proVider

2

2

32

registered dental
assistant (rda)

2,991

1,391

16,868

rda in extended
functions (rdaef)

95

69

632

orthodontic assistant
(oa)

25

7

0

dental sedation
assistant

20

2

0

special perMit

61

D E N TA L B O A R D O F C A L I F O R N I A

Consumer Complaints—Intake

Renewal and Continuing Education
frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

3,051

additional office
perMit

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

2,939

conscious sedation
perMit

EvEry 2 yEArs

15

dentist license

EvEry 2 yEArs

50

electiVe facial
cosMetic surgery

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

fictitious naMe perMit

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

general anesthesia
perMit

EvEry 2 yEArs

24

MoBile dental clinic

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

175

Medical general
anesthesia perMit

EvEry 2 yEArs

24

9

oral conscious
sedation certificate

EvEry 2 yEArs

7

oral and
Maxillofacial
surgery perMit

EvEry 2 yEArs

50

registered proVider

EvEry 2 yEAr

N/A

EvEry yEAr

50

registered dental
assistant (rda)

EvEry 2 yEAr

25

rda in extended
functions (rdaef

EvEry 2 yEAr

25

orthodontic assistant
(oa)

EvEry 2 yEAr

25

dental sedation
assistant

EvEry 2 yEAr

type

special perMit

116
19

receiVed
closed without referral for inVestigation
referred for inVestigation
pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
674

receiVed

647

closed/referred for inVestigation

32

pending

Inspections
inspections conducted
inspection citations issued

Investigations
3,585

opened

3,972

closed

1,463

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

25

1,852

up to 90 days

1,003

91 to 180 days

585

181 days to 1 year

315

1 to 2 years

166

2 to 3 years

51

oVer 3 years

169

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigation

Exams
Citations and Fines

type

pass

fail

total

dds

N/A

N/A

N/A

42

issued

rda and rdaef

1,656

371

2,027

40

issued with a fine

ToTALs

1,656

371

2,027

9

withdrawn

3

disMissed

127

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines

62
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$140,900

assessed

$550

reduced

$15,850

collected

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

D E N TA L B O A R D O F C A L I F O R N I A

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Criminal/Civil Actions
8

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

8

criMinal actions filed

5

reVocation

0

ciVil actions filed

2

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only
proBation only

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
144

cases opened/initiated

0

105

cases closed

0

puBlic repriMand

195

cases pending

1

other decisions

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

11

1 year

11

granted

20

1 to 2 years

0

denied

37

2 to 3 years

11

total

24

3 to 4 years

13

oVer 4 years

976

aVerage nuMBer ofdays to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
23

stateMents of issues filed

88

accusations filed

3

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

11

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

9

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
3

granted

2

denied

5

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
$390,750

ordered

$180,525

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings

3

$575

restitution ordered .

license applications denied

N/A

aMount refunded

24

reVocation

N/A

rework at no charge

10

surrender of license

N/A

6

proBation with suspension

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

0

suspension only

N/A

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

59

proBation only

9

puBlic repriMand

20

other decisions

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
11

total nuMBer filed

63

DenTal hYgiene coMMiTTee of california
www.dhcc.ca.gov

The Dental hygiene committee of california (Dhcc) is responsible for
licensing three categories of dental hygienists who assist and support dentists
practicing in california: registered dental hygienist, registered dental hygienist
in alternative practice, and registered dental hygienist in extended functions.
Dhcc develops and administers written and clinical licensing examinations,
conducts occupational analyses of the various professional categories, and
evaluates educational courses. Dhcc also participates in outreach and
support of the dental community with the goal of ensuring the highest quality
of oral healthcare for all californians.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010-11
•

Created and adopted DHCC’s strategic plan approved
september 26, 2010.

•

Completed the newly developed registered dental hygiene alternative
practice law and ethics examination.

•

Continues to develop the registered dental hygiene law and
ethics examination.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010-11

64

•

Establishment of the new retroactive fingerprint regulations that require
licensees licensed prior to 1994 be electronically fingerprinted.

•

Pursuit of the cite-and-fine, substance abuse, and disciplinary guidelines
language to continue through the regulatory process.
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PrograM sUMMarY

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Staffing

Consumer Complaints—Intake

7.2

staff positions approVed in Budget

18

receiVed

1

exeMpt eMployees

0

closed without referral for inVestigation

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
9

total nuMBer of coMMittee MeMBers as Mandated

5

professional coMMittee MeMBers .

4

puBlic coMMittee MeMBers

1

date strategic plan adopted

26

pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
115

receiVed

115

closed/referred for inVestigation
pending

Inspections

eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

0

inspections conducted

0

inspection citations issued

Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits

133

opened

type

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

107

closed

rdh

702

764

6,093

26

pending

rdhef

0

0

5

rdhap

72

73

101

fnp

24

31

8

Licensing Population by Type
type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

referred for inVestigation

0

Strategic Planning and Outreach
09/26/2010

133

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
79

up to 90 days

25

91 to 180 days

13

181 days to 1 year

6

1 to 2 years

1

2 to 3 years
oVer 3 years

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

rdh

N/A

29,220

N/A

0

rdhap

N/A

374

N/A

109

rdhef

N/A

37

N/A

fnp

N/A

41

N/A

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigation

Citations and Fines
Renewal and Continuing Education

0

issued

type

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

0

issued with a fine

0

withdrawn

rdh

EvEry 2 yEArs

25

0

disMissed

rdhap

EvEry 2 yEArs

25

0

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

rdhef

EvEry 2 yEArs

35
Total Amount of Fines

Exams

$0

assessed

pass

fail

total

$0

reduced

461

87

549

$0

collected

65

D E N TA L h Y G I E N E C O M M I T T E E O F C A L I F O R N I A

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

Criminal/Civil Actions
0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

granted

0

criMinal actions filed

1

denied

0

ciVil actions filed

1

total

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
1

cases opened/initiated

1

cases closed

3

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
0

1 year

0

1 to 2 years

0

2 to 3 years

0

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

0

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
0

stateMents of issues filed

1

accusations filed

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

66

0

license applications denied

1

reVocation

0

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

1

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions
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Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
0

granted

1

denied

1

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
1

ordered

1

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refund /Savings
$0

restitution ordered

$0

aMount refunded

$0

rework at no charge

$0

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

bUreaU of elecTronic anD aPPliance rePair,
hoMe fUrnishings anD TherMal insUlaTion
www.bearhfti.ca.gov

The bureau of electronic and appliance repair, home furnishings and
Thermal insulation (bureau) licenses, registers, and regulates nearly 39,000
businesses serving california consumers in industries involving appliance,
electronic and computer repair, service contracts; manufacturers, importers,
retailers, upholsterers, sanitizers, and supply dealers providing home
furnishings products; and thermal insulation manufacturers providing thermal
insulation products. The bureau’s licensure program establishes minimum
standards for entry into the various professions and establishes requirements
designed to maintain or enhance licensee knowledge and ensure consumer
protection. The bureau also maintains a vigorous enforcement program
which is designed to protect consumers, minimize substandard practice, and
discipline licensees as warranted. routine industry inspections and advisory
events are conducted to promote consumer protection, maintain a fair and
competitive marketplace, and provide educational opportunities to industry
stakeholders and licensees.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Continued to educate industry representatives by conducting informational
visits to educate and reduce potential violations. field visits focused on
newly licensed or registered businesses.

•

Increased the number of field visits and inspections to businesses by
improving efficiencies despite challenges with furloughs, staff vacancies,
and budget constraints.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Passage and implementation of Senate Bill 2111, Smyth (Chapter 543,
statutes of 2010) which impacted regulation of the service contract
industry by allowing expanded roles for administrators and companies
outside of the retail chain of distribution. it also expanded the regulation to
include accessories for electronic equipment and appliances, and removed
the cap for incidental payments.

•

Successfully promulgated regulations which exempted three juvenile
products from complying with flammability regulations. The three products
are strollers, infant carriers, and nursing pillows.

67
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sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

Staffing

Licensing by Population Type

44.5

staff positions approVed in Budget

1

type

exeMpt eMployees
Bedding retailer

N/A

2,090

N/A

N/A

551

N/A

N/A

1,428

N/A

furniture and
Bedding retailer

N/A

10,764

N/A

furniture and
Bedding wholesaler

N/A

183

N/A

date strategic plan adopted

furniture retailer

N/A

2,786

N/A

eVents and speaking engageMents

iMporter

N/A

3,425

N/A

sanitizer

N/A

9

N/A

supply dealer

N/A

147

N/A

therMal insulation

N/A

132

N/A

appliance serVice
dealer

N/A

2,428

N/A

coMBination serVice
dealer

N/A

476

N/A

electronic serVice
dealer

N/A

5,227

N/A

serVice contract
adMinistrator

N/A

30

N/A

serVice contract
seller

N/A

9,061

N/A

12

total Bureau adVisory council MeMBers as Mandated
professional Bureau adVisory council MeMBers

1

puBlic Bureau adVisory council MeMBers

Strategic Planning and Outreach

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

68

approVals

furniture
and Bedding
Manufacturer

11

1

licenses/
registrations

custoM upholsterer

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members

2007

certificates/
perMits

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

Bedding retailer

267

273

882

custoM upholsterer

27

27

238

furniture
and Bedding
Manufacturer

159

122

588

furniture and
Bedding retailer

726

758

4,122

furniture and
Bedding wholesaler

32

30

65

furniture retailer

185

152

1,345

iMporter

637

607

1,178

sanitizer

3

3

3

supply dealer

4

4

66

therMal insulation

10

5

121

appliance serVice
dealer

245

224

2,250

coMBination serVice
dealer

17

18

406

electronic serVice
dealer

572

498

4,756

serVice contract
adMinistrator

0

5

26

serVice contract
seller

1,993

2,065

7,063
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY
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sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Inspections

Renewal and Continuing Education

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

type

5,561

inspections conducted

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

Bedding retailer

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

custoM upholsterer

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

furniture
and Bedding
Manufacturer

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

furniture and
Bedding retailer

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

furniture and
Bedding wholesaler

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

1,779

up to 90 days

furniture retailer

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

368

91 to 180 days

iMporter

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

93

181 days to 1 year

sanitizer

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

8

1 to 2 years

supply dealer

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

N/A

2 to 3 years

therMal insulation

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

N/A

oVer 3 years

appliance serVice
dealer

ANNuAL

N/A

62

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigation

coMBination serVice
dealer

ANNuAL

N/A

electronic serVice
dealer

ANNuAL

N/A

serVice contract
adMinistrator

ANNuAL

N/A

serVice contract
seller

ANNuAL

N/A

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Exams
pass

fail

total

N/A

N/A

N/A

13

inspections citations issued

Investigations
2,155

opened

2,248

closed

290

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

Citations and Fines
73

issued

72

issued with a fine

14

withdrawn

11

disMissed

87

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines
$31,700

assessed

$375

reduced

$19,650

collected

Criminal/Civil Actions
N/A

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

receiVed

N/A

criMinal actions filed

closed without referral for inVestigation

N/A

ciVil actions filed

Consumer Complaints—Intake
2,147
4
2,151
25

referred for inVestigation
pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
0

receiVed

0

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
7

cases opened/initiated

4

cases closed

15

cases pending

69
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Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
1 year

1

granted

4

1 to 2 years

0

denied

0

2 to 3 years

1

total

0

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

0

518

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
4

stateMents of issues filed

1

accusations filed

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

1

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

70

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

2

license applications denied

0

reVocation

0

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

2

other decisions
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Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
2

granted

0

denied

2

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
$0

ordered

$0

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$0

restitution ordered

$186,933

aMount refunded

$26,989

rework at no charge

$68,309

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$282,231

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

sTaTe boarD of gUiDe Dogs for The blinD
www.guidedogboard.ca.gov

The state board of guide Dogs for the blind (board) licenses and regulates
schools and instructors operating in california that train and supply guide
dogs for the blind. The mission of the board is to ensure the quality of the
guide dog industry by protecting, promoting, and educating guide dog users,
instructors, schools, and the public in order to enhance the lives of blind or
visually impaired individuals.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Continued a public awareness
campaign regarding dog attacks on
guide dogs. added tip sheets for
consumers in english and spanish,
tip sheets for first responders, and tip
sheets for veterinarians.

•

Partnered with the U.S. Department
of Justice and Disability rights
california on What is a service animal
and Why You need to Know. The

event raised awareness of updates
to the americans with Disabilities
act, particularly the change in the
definition of service animal. The event
garnered more than 1,000 hits on
the webcast on the day of the event.
attendees included those in the guide
dog user community, law enforcement,
business community, and state and
local government.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Senate Bill 543, Price, extends the
sunset review date of the board from
2011 to 2013.

- better define experience and
make clear to whom verification
must be provided.

•

Senate Bill 944, Senate Business
Professions and economic
Development committee, makes
nonsubstantive changes to the guide
Dog act.

- Delete the requirement that an
apprentice has had one year of
actual experience in working with
the training of guide dogs.

•

Amended the following sections
of Title 16, california code of
regulations: 2260 (completion
of requirements for license as
instructor); 2266 (apprentice
standards; Minimum instruction);
2282 (Preliminary Training of Dogs);
and 2282.1 (required Training) These
changes do the following:
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- specify that an instructor shall
have verified that the guide dog
meets the requirements set forth
in section 2282.
- clarify the required training
for guide dogs and add four
additional competencies through
training and testing.
•

Pursued citation-and-fine authority,
clarified regulatory definitions, and
made minor technical changes via
regulation.
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S TAT E B O A R D O F G U I D E D O G S F O R T h E B L I N D

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Staffing

Consumer Complaints—Intake

1.5

staff positions approVed in Budget

1

receiVed

1

exeMpt eMployees

0

closed without referral for inVestigation

1

referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
7

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

2

professional Board MeMBers

5

puBlic Board MeMBers

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

Strategic Planning and Outreach
11/2009
3

date strategic plan adopted

0

receiVed

0

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Inspections

eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

3

inspections conducted

0

inspection citations issued

Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits

1

opened

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

1

closed

guide dog instructor

6

5

101

0

pending

guide dog school

0

0

3

fundraising license

0

0

0

inactiVe instructor

0

0

1

type

Licensing Population by Type
type

approVals

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
0

up to 90 days

0

91 to 180 days

1

181 days to 1 year

0

1 to 2 years

0

2 to 3 years
oVer 3 years

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

guide dog instructor

0

106

5

0

guide dog school

0

3

0

364

fundraising license

0

0

0

inactiVe instructor

0

0

1

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigation

Citations and Fines
Renewal and Continuing Education

issued

type

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

0

issued with a fine

0

withdrawn

guide dog instructor

EvEry yEAr

8

0

disMissed

guide dog school

EvEry yEAr

N/A

0

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

fundraising license

N/A

N/A

inactiVe instructor

EvEry yEAr

N/A

Exams

72

0

pass

fail

total

5

1

6
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Total Amount of Fines
0

assessed

0

reduced

0

collected

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY

S TAT E B O A R D O F G U I D E D O G S F O R T h E B L I N D

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Criminal/Civil Actions

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

granted

0

criMinal actions filed

0

denied

0

ciVil actions filed

0

total

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
0

cases opened/initiated

0

cases closed

0

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
0

1 year

0

1 to 2 years

0

2 to 3 years

0

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

0

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
0

stateMents of issues filed

0

accusations filed

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
0

granted

0

denied

0

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
$0

ordered .

$0

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$0

restitution ordered

$0

aMount refunded

$0

rework at no charge

$0

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
0

license applications denied

0

reVocation

0

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

73

lanDscaPe archiTecTs Technical coMMiTTee
www.latc.ca.gov

The landscape architects Technical committee (committee) has operated
within the california architects board since 1999. The committee licenses
and regulates the practice of more than 3,500 landscape architects in
california, ensuring licensees meet competency requirements through
examination, licensing, and enforcement.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010-11
•

•

74

Completed the Committee’s 201011 sunset review process. The
committee completed its sunset
review report and submitted it to the
senate business, Professions, and
economic Development committee
on september 30, 2010. laTc’s
hearing was held on March 21, 2011
to address any concerns, and a
written response was submitted prior
to the 30-day deadline. if approved by
the legislature, senate bill 543, Price,
will extend the committee’s sunset
date until January 1, 2016.
Completed the examination
development process for the
california supplemental examination.
The new examination will be
implemented on august 1, 2011.
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•

Converted all of the Committee’s
meeting materials to an electronic
format. The change allows the
materials to be readily available to the
public on the committee’s Web site
prior to a meeting and saves the staff
time and resources.

•

Conducted seven outreach
presentations. These presentations
covered pathways to licensure,
benefit of licensure, eligibility
requirements for the landscape
architect registration examination,
enforcement process, and information
about the committee’s Web site. The
committee collected survey feedback
from these presentations to assess
their quality and effectiveness.

•

Strengthened the Committee’s
enforcement program by adding a
0.4 position.

PrograM sUMMarY

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Staffing

Consumer Complaints—Intake

5.5

staff positions approVed in Budget

30

receiVed

0

exeMpt eMployees

0

closed without referral for inVestigation

30

referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
5

total nuMBer of coMMittee MeMBers as Mandated

5

professional coMMittee MeMBers

0

puBlic coMMittee MeMBers

Strategic Planning and Outreach
09/2010
7

date strategic plan adopted

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

receiVed

0

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

0

inspections conducted

0

inspection citations issued

Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
application for initial
license

0

Inspections

eVents and speaking engageMents

type

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

30

opened

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

63

closed

92

94

381

57

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
Licensing Population by Type
type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

landscape architect
license

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

N/A

3,462

N/A

Renewal and Continuing Education
type
landscape architect
license renewal

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

13

up to 90 days

4

91 to 180 days

14

181 days to 1 year

30

1 to 2 years

2

2 to 3 years

0

oVer 3 years

380

Citations and Fines

Exam Results
exaM title

pass

fail

total

landscape architect
registration
exaMination (lare)

627

285

912

california
suppleMental
exaMination (cse)

84

ToTALs

711

6

issued

6

issued with a fine

1

withdrawn

0

disMissed

625
18

303

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigation

102

1,014

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines
$10,750

assessed

$7,500

reduced

$2,635

collected
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LANDSCAPE ARChITECTS TEChNICAL COMMITTEE

Criminal/Civil Actions
0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
1

cases opened/initiated

0

cases closed

1

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
0

total nuMBer filed

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders
0

reVocation

0

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

0

1 year

0

1 to 2 years

0

2 to 3 years

0

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

0

granted

0

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

0

denied

0

total

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
stateMents of issues filed

1

accusations filed

$0

ordered

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

$0

collected

0

stateMents of issues withdraw /disMissed

0

accusations withdrawn /disMissed

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$0

restitution ordered

$0

aMount refunded

0

license applications denied

$0

rework at no charge

0

reVocation

$0

0

surrender of license

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

0

proBation with suspension

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

76

Cost Recovery to DCA

0

0

granted

0

denied

0

total
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

MeDical boarD of california
www.mbc.ca.gov

The Medical board of california (board) protects consumers by licensing
and regulating physicians. Through its licensing program, the board sets
standards for physician licensure, reviews applications for licensure, and
evaluates and approves certain medical education programs. its enforcement
program investigates complaints against physicians and imposes discipline
against them if necessary. The board also provides consumers with helpful
information, including consumer guides on a variety of healthcare topics,
licensing, and disciplinary information relating to physicians.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010-11
•

Saw an increase in complaints of
about 50 per month (up to 7,122
as of June 30), which the board
attributes to the new notice to
consumers regulation, which became
effective June 27, 2010. During
2009-10, the board received 6,539
complaints. The notice to consumers
regulation, mandated by business
and Professions code section 138,
requires physicians in california
to post a notice to inform their
patients that they are licensed by
the Medical board of california. The
sign must include the board’s contact
information and tell consumers where
to go for information or to complain
about california medical doctors.

•

Expanded efforts by the Board’s
licensing outreach and education
program to meet with more teaching
hospitals and physician recruiters.
board statistics now report that
these efforts substantially reduced
questions and problems applicants
were experiencing when applying
for licensure. This resulted in a more
streamlined application process,
has enabled staff to consistently
maintain a current status of licensing
application reviews without using
overtime hours, and has ensured
applicants receive their licenses in
order to continue in training programs
in california.
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•

Initiated a new project to clean up
and validate physician and surgeon
e-mail addresses. The board realizes
the value of reaching physicians
immediately to disperse important
and sometimes emergency, healthrelated information that may affect
their practice. Physicians voluntarily
provide their e-mail addresses and
the board validates and confirms
them for accuracy. after e-mail
blasts are sent, staff quickly review
rejected addresses and delete them
from the system. This past fiscal
year, the board expanded the blasts
to notify licensees and interested
parties that the board’s quarterly
newsletter is posted on its Web site.
These newsletter alerts are sent to
approximately 114,360 physicians,
doctors of podiatric medicine, and
others. The board only mailed 30,000
copies to individuals who have not
provided an e-mail address, saving
about $50,000 per quarterly issue.
additionally, the board partnered
with the University of california,
san francisco, the Department of
health care services, the california
Department of Public health, and
other health-related entities to share
their valuable and time-sensitive
information to its licensees through
board-initiated e-mail blasts – a win/
win situation.

77

MeDical boarD of california
continued

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010-11
•

78

Assembly Bill 583, Hayashi (Chapter
436, statutes of 2010) requires
healthcare practitioners to disclose
their name, license type, and highest
level of academic degree to their
patients in their office or in writing in
at least 24-point type in a specified
format. it also requires physicians
and surgeons, including osteopathic
physicians, to disclose the name of
their certifying board or association.

•

Assembly Bill 1767, Hill (Chapter
451, statutes of 2010) a boardsponsored bill, requires the office
of the attorney general to provide
representation to a licensed physician
who provides expertise to the board
in the evaluation of the conduct
of a licensee when, as a result of
providing the expertise, the physician
is subject to a disciplinary proceeding
undertaken by a specialty board of
which the physician is a member.
it also extends the sunset date of
the two members of the health
Professions education foundation
that are appointed by the board, from
January 1, 2011, to January 1, 2016.

•

Assembly Bill 2699, Bass (Chapter
270, statutes of 2010) exempts
healing arts healthcare practitioners,
who are licensed and certified in other
states, from california state licensure
for the purposes of providing voluntary
healthcare services to uninsured
and underinsured californians on a
short-term basis in a sponsored event.
it requires each sponsored event to
be no longer than 10 days and the
sponsoring entity must be approved
and must be a nonprofit entity or
a community-based organization.
it requires each board to notify the
sponsoring entity within 20 calendar
days if the request is approved or
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denied (using specified requirements).
it requires the healthcare practitioner
to submit to the appropriate board,
on a form prescribed by each board,
a request for authorization to practice
without a license. This law has a
sunset date of January 1, 2014. The
board is also adopting regulations to
implement this bill.
•

Senate Bill 700, Negrete McLeod,
(chapter 505, statutes of 2010)
specifies that peer review is
the process in which the basic
qualifications, staff privileges,
employment, outcomes, and
conduct of licensees are reviewed
to determine if they may continue
to practice in the facility and if so,
under what parameters. it clarifies
that an 805 report must be filed
within 15 days from the date
when a peer review body denies
or rejects a licensee’s application
for staff privileges or membership
for a medical disciplinary cause or
reason; a licensee’s staff privileges,
membership, or employment are
revoked for a medical disciplinary
cause or reason; restrictions are
imposed, or voluntarily accepted,
on staff privileges, membership, or
employment for a total of 30 days
or more within any 12-month period
for medical disciplinary reasons; a
licensee resigns or takes a leave
of absence from staff privileges,
membership or employment; a
licensee withdraws or abandons
his or her request for renewal of
staff privileges, membership, or
employment after receiving notice
of a pending investigation initiated
for a medical disciplinary cause or
reason after receiving notice that his
or her application for staff privileges,

membership, or employment is
denied or will be denied for a medical
disciplinary cause or reason; and,
when a summary suspension of
staff privileges, membership, or
employment is imposed for a period
in excess of 14 days. it also requires
an 805 report to be maintained
electronically for dissemination for
a period of three years after receipt.
This bill adds that minutes or reports
of a peer review are included in
the documents that the board may
inspect. This bill prohibits the board
from disclosing to the public any
peer review summaries completed
by a hospital if a court finds that the
peer review was not conducted in
good faith. lastly, this bill requires the
board to remove from the board’s
Web site any information concerning
hospital disciplinary action that is
posted if a court finds that the peer
review was not done in good faith (the
licensee must notify the board of that
finding). it also requires the board to
post a fact sheet on the internet that
explains and provides information on
805 reporting.

•

Senate Bill 1172, Negrete McLeod
(chapter 517, statutes of 2010)
requires all healing arts boards under
the Department of consumer affairs,
except the board of registered
nursing (brn) to order a licensee
to cease practice if the licensee
tests positive for any substance that
is prohibited under the terms of the
licensee’s probation or diversion
program. This bill allows healing
arts boards (except brn) to adopt
regulations authorizing the boards
to order a licensee to cease practice
for major violations or when ordered
to undergo a clinical diagnostic
evaluation. This bill prohibits an
order to cease practice pursuant
to this bill from being governed by
the administrative Procedures act,
and states that the order shall not
constitute a disciplinary action. The
board is revising its disciplinary
guidelines through the regulatory
process to include the cease practice
requirements.
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MEDICAL BOARD OF CALIFORNIA

Licensing Population by Type

Staffing
288.1

type

staff positions approVed in Budget

1

exeMpt eMployees
fictitious naMe perMit

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
15

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

8

professional Board MeMBers

7

puBlic Board MeMBers

Strategic Planning and Outreach
2008

date strategic plan adopted

56

eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

1,390

1,266

4,943

41

40

98

dispensing optician

74

69

contact lens
dispenser

70

73

spectacle lens
dispenser

195

out-of-state optician

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

13,094

N/A

N/A

licensed Midwife

N/A

252

N/A

dispensing optician

N/A

1,161

N/A

contact lens
dispenser

N/A

902

N/A

spectacle lens
dispenser

N/A

2,182

N/A

out-of-state optician

N/A

11

N/A

research
psychoanalyst

N/A

92

N/A

special faculty
perMit

N/A

14

N/A

physician and
surgeon

N/A

130,670

N/A

Renewal and Continuing Education
frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

fictitious naMe perMit

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

421

licensed Midwife

EvEry 2 yEArs

36

384

dispensing optician

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

196

870

contact lens
dispenser

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

0

0

5

spectacle lens
dispenser

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

research
psychoanalyst

7

8

4

out-of-state optician

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

special faculty
perMit

o

0

11

research
psychoanalyst

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

physician and
surgeon

6,047

5,272

62,656

special faculty
perMit

EvEry 2 yEArs

50

physician and
surgeon

EvEry 2 yEArs

50

pass

fail

total

N/A

N/A

N/A

fictitious naMe perMit
licensed Midwife

type

Exams

80
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY

MEDICAL BOARD OF CALIFORNIA

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
licenseD MiDWife

Criminal/Civil Actions
0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

9

receiVed

2

criMinal actions filed

0

closed without referral for inVestigation

0

ciVil actions filed

9

referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Consumer Complaints—Intake

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
2

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
1

receiVed

1

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Inspections

1

cases closed

2

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
0

1 year

0

1 to 2 years

N/A

inspections conducted

1

2 to 3 years

N/A

inspection citations issued

0

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

Investigations
10

opened

11

closed

6

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

cases opened/initiated

874

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
0

stateMents of issues filed

2

accusations filed

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

3

up to 90 days

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

4

91 to 180 days

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

1

181 days to 1 year

1

1 to 2 years

2

2 to 3 years

0

license applications denied

0

oVer 3 years

1

reVocation

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

0

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

269

Citations and Fines

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

0

0

proBation only

issued

0

0

puBlic repriMand

issued with a fine

0

0

other decisions

withdrawn

0

disMissed

0

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines
$0

assessed

$0

reduced .

$0

collected

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation
0

granted

0

denied

0

total
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Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
22

up to 90 days

68

91 to 180 days

0

granted

0

5

181 days to 1 year

denied

0

10

1 to 2 years

total

0

2 to 3 years

0

oVer 3 years

Cost Recovery to DCA
$11,565

ordered

$150

collected

153

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Citations and Fines
Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings

3

issued

$0

restitution ordered

3

issued with a fine

$0

aMount refunded

2

withdrawn

$0

rework at no charge

0

disMissed

$0

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
DisPensing oPTicians
Consumer Complaints—Intake

393

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines
$7,500

fines assessed

$5,000

reduced

$800

collected

Criminal/Civil Actions

96

receiVed

10

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action .

0

closed without referral for inVestigation

8

criMinal actions filed

95

referred for inVestigation

0

ciVil actions filed

1

pending
Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

4

cases opened/initiated
cases closed
cases pending

20

receiVed

4

19

closed/referred for inVestigation

3

1

pending
Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
2

1 year

inspections conducted

0

1 to 2 years

inspection citations issued

1

2 to 3 years

1

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

Inspections
N/A
N/A

Investigations

82

114

opened

105

closed

33

pending
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aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
licenseD MiDWife

MEDICAL BOARD OF CALIFORNIA

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
DisPensing oPTicians
Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
research PsYchoanalYsT
Consumer Complaints—Intake

0

stateMents of issues filed

0

receiVed

5

accusations filed

0

closed without referral for inVestigation

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

0

referred for inVestigation

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

pending

1

accusations withdrawn/disMissed
Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

receiVed

0

license applications denied

0

closed/referred for inVestigation

4

reVocation

0

pending

0

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

N/A

inspections conducted

0

proBation only

N/A

inspection citations issued

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation
0

granted

0

denied

0

total

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

0

Inspections

Investigations
0

opened

0

closed

0

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
0

up to 90 days

0

91 to 180 days

0

181 days to 1 year

0

granted

0

1 to 2 years

0

denied

0

2 to 3 years

0

total

0

oVer 3 years

0

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Cost Recovery to DCA
$0

ordered

$0

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings

Citations and Fines
0

issued

0

issued with a fine

restitution ordered

0

withdrawn

$0

aMount refunded

0

disMissed

$0

rework at no charge

0

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

$0

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$500

$500

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

Total Amount of Fines
$0

assessed

$0

reduced

$0

collected
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Criminal/Civil Actions
0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
0

cases opened/initiated

0

cases closed

0

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
0

1 year

0

1 to 2 years

0

2 to 3 years

0

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

0

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
0

stateMents of issues filed

0

accusations filed

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
0

granted

0

denied

0

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
$0

ordered

$0

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$0

restitution ordered

$0

aMount refunded

$0

rework at no charge

$0

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
PhYsicians anD sUrgeons
Consumer Complaints—Intake
6,771
0
6,782
140

receiVed
closed without referral for inVestigation
referred for inVestigation
pending

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
license applications denied

0

reVocation

351

receiVed

0

surrender of license

346

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

proBation with suspension

17

pending

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

N/A

inspections conducted

0

other decisions

N/A

inspection citations issued

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

Inspections

Investigations
7,128

opened

denied

7,081

closed

total

2,470

pending

0

granted

0
0

84

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

0
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
research PsYchoanalYsT

MEDICAL BOARD OF CALIFORNIA

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
PhYsicians anD sUrgeons
Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

58

1 year

3,987

up to 90 days

60

1 to 2 years

1,715

91 to 180 days

48

2 to 3 years

632

181 days to 1 year

42

3 to 4 years

584

1 to 2 years

24

oVer 4 years

163

2 to 3 years

797

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

0

oVer 3 years

137

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Citations and Fines

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
6

stateMents of issues filed

265

accusations filed

60

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

65

issued

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

60

issued with a fine

21

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

24

withdrawn

0

disMissed

194

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
3

license applications denied

31

reVocation

42

surrender of license

$48,880

assessed

14

proBation with suspension

$20,225

reduced

0

suspension only

$52,921

collected

79

proBation only

107

puBlic repriMand

4

other decisions

Criminal/Civil Actions

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

41

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

13

criMinal actions filed

3

ciVil actions filed

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
35

total nuMBer filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
471

cases opened/initiated

232

cases closed

501

cases pending

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders
7

reVocation

4

surrender of license

1

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

3

proBation only

1

puBlic repriMand

1

other decisions

85

MEDICAL BOARD OF CALIFORNIA

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation
26

granted

8

denied

34

total

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
5

granted

7

denied

12

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
$53,447

ordered

$18,326

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings

86

$0

restitution ordered

$0

aMount refunded

$0

rework at no charge

$0

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
PhYsicians anD sUrgeons

naTUroPaThic MeDicine coMMiTTee
www.naturopathic.ca.gov

naturopathic medicine is one of the oldest continuously licensed healthcare
professions in this country. The naturopathic Doctors act defines naturopathic
medicine as “a distinct and comprehensive system of primary healthcare
practiced by a naturopathic doctor for the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention
of human health conditions, injuries, and disease.” naturopathic doctors are
primary care providers who use a variety of treatments utilizing water therapy,
herbs, supplements, vitamins, amino acids, homeopathics, hormones, massage,
and pharmaceuticals, to treat patients.
The naturopathic Medicine committee (committee) was established
october 23, 2009, under the osteopathic Medical board of california.
originally formed as the bureau of naturopathic Medicine, it began licensing
naturopathic doctors in January 2005. The committee ensures that
california’s naturopathic doctors meet educational and competency standards
for licensure. The committee licenses and regulates naturopathic doctors
as well as investigates complaints while providing consumers and other
regulatory agencies with licensing and disciplinary information.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Developed its first strategic plan.
This document represents the first
time that the committee has been
allowed to create its own plan since
becoming a self-determining healing
arts regulatory entity. The plan is a
blueprint for the committee in the
areas of licensing, enforcement,
legislation, administration, and
education and sets goals in each area.

•

Created its first newsletter, called
Natural News. The inaugural
publication featured a review of new
laws, a list of committee goals, and
informative articles. The newsletter
is intended to create another line
of communication between the
committee and its licensees as well
as with the public. The newsletter is
available on the Web site.

•

Enhanced enforcement policies and
procedures in order to comply with
the latest departmental standards
and legislative requirements. staff
training precipitated more efficient
procedures, enhancing response
time to consumers and licensees in
matters of public safety.

•

Enhanced the Committee’s Web
site by upgrading the display of
the california code of regulations
as it applies to the naturopathic
Doctors act. The new look-up makes
it easier to find specific sections,
thus enhancing the accessibility of
those regulations to consumers and
licensees.
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naTUroPaThic MeDicine coMMiTTee
continued

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

•

88

Senate Bill 1050, Yee (Chapter
143, statues of 2010) gives the
committee sole responsibility for
implementation of the naturopathic
Doctors act; it changes the
composition of the committee to
include five licensed naturopathic
doctors, two licensed medical
doctors, and two public members;
and it authorizes the committee to
appoint an executive officer and
other officers and employees as
necessary. self-determination allows
the committee staff to develop
policies and procedures to be more
responsive to the needs of licensees
and consumers.
SB 1246, Negrete McLeod (Chapter
523, statutes of 2010) adds licensed
naturopathic doctors to the category
of healthcare providers who may act
as laboratory directors and perform
clinical laboratory tests or exams
that are classified as waived (clia
waived tests). it allows naturopathic
doctors to perform routine laboratory
tests in their office thus improving
patient care and allowing quicker
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treatment. The bill also created the
position of naturopathic assistant
and authorizes those assistants to
perform certain medical procedures
and technical support services
under the supervision of a licensed
naturopathic doctor. creating the
classification of naturopathic assistant
creates new job opportunities in each
doctor’s office and frees doctors from
having to personally perform all office
procedures, allowing them to see
more patients and to provide a higher
level of service to consumers.
•

Division 40 of Title 16, California
code of regulations was modified to
reflect the change from the bureau
of naturopathic Medicine to the
naturopathic Medicine committee,
changing the name, the address,
and replacing “bureau chief” with
“committee, executive officer, or
designee.” The changes were deemed
non-substantive by the office of
administrative law.

PrograM sUMMarY

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Staffing

Consumer Complaints—Intake

0

staff positions approVed in Budget

66

receiVed

1

exeMpt eMployees

1

closed without referral for inVestigation

65

referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
9

total nuMBer of coMMittee MeMBers as Mandated

7

professional coMMittee MeMBers

2

puBlic coMMittee MeMBers

Strategic Planning and Outreach
11/05/2010
2

date strategic plan adopted

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

naturopathic doctor

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

0

pending

0

inspections conducted

0

inspection citations issued

65

opened

issued

renewed

65

closed

60

56

170

0

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

N/A

452

N/A

Renewal and Continuing Education
type

closed/referred for inVestigation

apps receiVed

Licensing Population by Type
type

receiVed

1

Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
naturopathic doctor

1

Inspections

eVents and speaking engageMents

type

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

65

up to 90 days

0

91 to 180 days

0

181 days to 1 year

0

1 to 2 years

0

2 to 3 years

0

oVer 3 years

1

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

EvEry 2 yEArs

60

pass

fail

total

11

issued

N/A

N/A

N/A

10

issued with a fine

0

withdrawn

3

disMissed

naturopathic doctor
Exams

Citations and Fines

342

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines
$27,500

assessed

$7,250

reduced

$2,500

collected

89

N AT U R O PAT h I C M E D I C I N E C O M M I T T E E

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

Criminal/Civil Actions
N/A

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

N/A

granted

N/A

criMinal actions filed

N/A

denied

N/A

ciVil actions filed

N/A

total

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
N/A

cases opened/initiated

N/A

cases closed

N/A

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
N/A

1 year

N/A

1 to 2 years

N/A

2 to 3 years

N/A

3 to 4 years

N/A

oVer 4 years

N/A

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
N/A

stateMents of issues filed

N/A

accusations filed

N/A

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

N/A

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

N/A

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
1

90

license applications denied

N/A

reVocation

N/A

surrender of license

N/A

proBation with suspension

N/A

suspension only

N/A

proBation only

N/A

puBlic repriMand

N/A

other decisions
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Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
N/A

granted

N/A

denied

N/A

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
$0

ordered

$0

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
N/A

restitution ordered

N/A

aMount refunded

N/A

rework at no charge

N/A

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

N/A

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

california boarD of occUPaTional TheraPY
www.bot.ca.gov

The california board of occupational Therapy (board) licenses and regulates
occupational therapists and occupational therapy assistants. occupational
therapy practitioners provide important habilitation, rehabilitation, education,
and health-promoting services to people who, because of illness, injury,
disease, disorder, condition, impairment, disability, activity limitation, or
developmental or psychological impairment, need specialized intervention to
regain, develop, or build the skills necessary for independent living, improved
well-being, and quality of life. occupational therapy addresses the physical,
cognitive, psychosocial, sensory, and other aspects of performance in a variety
of contexts to support engagement in everyday life activities.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FY 2010-11
Prioritized complaints and focused
on reducing the number of pending
complaints and improving processing
times, in keeping with Dca ’s consumer
Protection enforcement initiative.
•

Experienced a 173 percent increase
in the number of complaints received
in 2010-11 compared to the average
number of complaints (from 395 to
683) received in the two prior years.
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•

Reduced complaint processing
times from receipt of complaint to
completion of the investigation by
nearly 55 percent. in 2009-10, the
average number of days was 253; this
number reduced to 140 days in fY
2010-11.

•

Reduced the number of complaints
pending investigation by 31% percent.
The prior fiscal year ended with 202
complaints pending investigation; this
number was reduced to 139.

91

california boarD of occUPaTional TheraPY
continued

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010-11
•

92

The Board was the first healing
arts board to approve regulatory
language which would incorporate the
newly developed Uniform standards
regarding substance abusing
healing arts licensees, consistent
with the requirements of senate bill
1441, ridley-Thomas (chapter 548,
statutes of 2008). The board also
took a proactive role in consumer
protection by increasing the frequency
of testing for licensees on probation
for a substance abuse/use issue.
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The board added and amended several
regulations, including:
•

Added a new definition for Level II
fieldwork educator.

•

Amended the application process
for advanced practice services
(eliminated the statement of
learning component and reduced
the requirements for candidates who
completed coursework pre-approved
by the board) and amended the
credentials and qualifications for
supervisors.

•

Imposed further restrictions on limited
permit holders.

•

Clarified the use of specified initials,
which require licensure in california.

PrograM sUMMarY

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Staffing
N/A

Consumer Complaints—Intake
588

staff positions approVed in Budget

1

0

exeMpt eMployees

588
Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
7

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

4

professional Board MeMBers

3

puBlic Board MeMBers

6

date strategic plan adopted

referred for inVestigation
pending

95

receiVed

95

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Inspections

eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

0

inspections conducted

0

inspection citations issued

Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits

683

opened

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

746

closed

occupational
therapist

746

647

4,675

139

pending

occupational therapy
assistant

129

137

806

type

Licensing Population by Type
type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

closed without referral for inVestigation

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

Strategic Planning and Outreach
2007

0

receiVed

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

occupational
therapist

N/A

11,159

N/A

occupational therapy
assistant

N/A

1,984

N/A

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
544

up to 90 days

45

91 to 180 days

58

181 days to 1 year

62

1 to 2 years

19

2 to 3 years

18

oVer 3 years

140

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Citations and Fines

Renewal and Continuing Education
frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

263

issued

263

issued with a fine

occupational
therapist

EvEry 2 yEArs

24

7

withdrawn

occupational therapy
assistant

EvEry 2 yEArs

24

11

disMissed

88

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

type

Total Amount of Fines

Exams
pass

fail

total

N/A

N/A

N/A

$50,492

assessed

$4,775

reduced

$39,549

collected

93

CA L I F O R N I A B OA R D O F O C C U PAT I O N A L T h E R A P Y

Criminal/Civil Actions
0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
18

cases opened/initiated

11

cases closed

17

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
7

total nuMBer filed

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders
2

reVocation

4

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

1

1 year

4

1 to 2 years

3

2 to 3 years

2

3 to 4 years

1

oVer 4 years

0

granted

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

0

denied

0

total

740

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
2

stateMents of issues filed

12

accusations filed

$16,805

ordered

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

$9,813

collected

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

1

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$0

restitution ordered

$0

aMount refunded

1

license applications denied

$0

rework at no charge

2

reVocation

$0

0

surrender of license

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

0

proBation with suspension

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

0

suspension only

7

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

1

other decisions

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

94

Cost Recovery to DCA

1

granted

0

denied

1

total
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

california sTaTe boarD of oPToMeTrY
www.optometry.ca.gov

The California State Board of Optometry (Board) regulates the practice
of optometry through licensing and enforcement. The Board’s mission is
to serve the public and optometrists by promoting and enforcing laws and
regulations which protect the health and safety of California’s consumers and
to ensure high quality care. The Board requires continuing education so that
licensees can remain current on emerging trends and industry changes and
conducts public outreach to inform consumers about the eye and vision care
programs and services available to them.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Conducted outreach about the dangers
of purchasing cosmetic contact lenses
without a prescription from unlicensed
dispensers. educational letters were
sent to unlicensed dispensers to
stop the sale of the lenses, a press
conference covered by local media was
held at a halloween store to educate
the public, and a halloween flier was
created and distributed to california
middle school students who are
considered to be the target audience
for unlicensed dispensers.

•

The board also met with the northern
california consumer Protection
committee to educate district attorneys
regarding this under-reported but
prevalent issue. This accomplishment
meets the board’s strategic goals
related to education, outreach, and
enforcement. consumers benefit
greatly because they are being
protected from unlicensed activity and
licensees are encouraged to report
unlicensed dispensers to assist the
board in its enforcement efforts.
•

Developed a new logo for the Board as
part of the board’s strategic plan. The
redesign, completed in november 2010,
was done to modernize the board’s
look and to rebrand the board as a
leading healthcare profession board
that continuously provides consumers
and optometrists with effective,
collaborative, and proactive services.
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•

Updated the Board Web site to simplify
of navigation for consumers, licensees,
and staff. These changes meet the
board’s outreach and education goals
and benefits consumers, licensees, and
board staff. improvements include:
-

added a “What’s new” section
on the home page with the
latest information on the board’s
activities.

-

redesigned icons for the board’s
expert witness recruitment,
customer satisfaction survey,
and mailing list to be more eyecatching and modern.

-

added a citations and disciplinary
actions page to inform the public
and increase consumer protection
regarding licenses on probation,
pending accusations against
licenses, surrendered licenses, and
other public enforcement actions.

-

redesigned meetings, forms/
publications, laws/regulations, and
other pages for easier navigation.

Improved the Board’s Probation
Monitoring Program as part of the
board’s strategic plan. improvements
include: the creation of pre-orientation
packets, the use of more effective
interviewing skills, creation of
compliance interviews, implementation
of drug testing through Phamatech,

95

california sTaTe boarD of oPToMeTrY
continued

an update of probation terms and
conditions including those related to
substance use pursuant to sb1441,
ridley-Thomas (chapter 548, statutes
of 2008) in the board’s Disciplinary
guidelines, and improved techniques
on how to respond to violations.

These changes protect consumers
by ensuring each probationer is held
to every condition. licensees on
probation will also benefit because
they will be provided with more, muchneeded guidance to complete their
probation.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

96

Successfully implemented glaucoma
certification requirements through
the regulatory process effective
January 8, 2011. This action meets
the board’s strategic goals related to
regulations, and benefits licensees and
board staff by providing a streamlined
process for a certification in high
demand by california optometrists.
also, consumers will benefit because
the implementation of this regulation
increases access to care.

•

Updated continuing education (CE)
requirements though the regulatory
process to increase optometric ce
opportunities such as the ability to
obtain ce units for attending board
meetings and taking a course to
receive cPr certification. This action
meets the board’s strategic goals
related to licensing and regulations by
ensuring that california’s optometric
ce opportunities are current and in
line with other states. licensees and
consumers benefit because a variety of
ce improves the practice of optometry
by keeping optometrists at the top of
their profession.

•

Updated guidelines for infection
control in optometric practice through
the regulatory process pertaining to
proper hand hygiene, use of personal
protective equipment, handling
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sharp instruments and disinfection
requirements. This action meets the
board’s strategic goals related to
regulations, consumer protection, and
outreach by ensuring that optometrists
are aware of what is required of them
by law. consumers will benefit greatly
from this added clarity regarding
infection control.
•

Created and sponsored Assembly
bill 2683, hernandez (chapter
604, statues of 2011). The bill
became effective January 1, 2011,
and establishes requirements for
optometrists to practice in health
facilities such as skilled nursing homes
and intermediate care facilities. The
board conducted outreach to its
licensees regarding this new law by
writing an informational article in the
california optometric association’s
2010 september/october newsletter.
This bill benefits licensees in this
type of practice by allowing them to
treat patients at multiple locations
without having to notify the board
of every single location they visit.
This exemption only applies if all the
conditions described in the bill are
met. The bill benefits consumers by
increasing access to care and meets
the board’s strategic goals related to
legislation.

PrograM sUMMarY
Licensing Population by Type

Staffing
14

staff positions approVed in Budget

1

exeMpt eMployees

type
Branch office license

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

N/A

46

N/A

fictitious naMe perMit

103
N/A

237

N/A
N/A

11

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

stateMent of
licensure

6

professional Board MeMBers

optoMetry application

N/A

335

N/A

puBlic Board MeMBers

optoMetry application
- theraputic
pharMaceutical
agents

N/A

325

N/A

duplicate wall
certificate
application

N/A

253

N/A

lacriMal irrigation
and dilation

N/A

320

N/A

glaucoMa

N/A

320

N/A

5

Strategic Planning and Outreach
03/2010
5

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

type

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

Branch office license

63

46

339

fictitious naMe perMit

151

103

1,098

stateMent of
licensure

243

237

319

optoMetry application

274

248

3,482

theraputic
pharMaceutical
agents certification

267

267

0

duplicate wall
certificate
application

253

253

0

lacriMal irrigation
and dilation

276

269

0

glaucoMa

293

267

0

Renewal and Continuing Education
type
Branch office license

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

ANNuAL

NoNE

ANNuAL

NoNE

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

optoMetry application

EvEry 2 yEArs

40-50

optoMetry application
- theraputic
pharMaceutical
agents

EvEry 2 yEArs

40-50

N/A

0

lacriMal irrigation
and dilation

EvEry 2 yEArs

40-50

glaucoMa

EvEry 2 yEArs

40-50

fictitious naMe perMit
stateMent of
licensure

duplicate wall
certificate
application

Exam
exaM title

pass

national Board
of exaMiners in
optoMetry

456

ca laws and
regulations exaM

95

fail

total
456

10

105

97

C A L I F O R N I A S TAT E B O A R D O F O P TO M E T R Y

Consumer Complaints—Intake
238

receiVed

126

up to 90 days

37

closed without referral for inVestigation

31

91 to 180 days

202

referred for inVestigation

20

181 days to 1 year

pending

12

1 to 2 years

0

2 to 3 years

0

oVer 3 years

89

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

0

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
21

receiVed

21

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Citations and Fines

Inspections

2

issued

0

inspections conducted

2

issued with a fine

0

inspection citations issued

0

withdrawn

2

disMissed

390

Investigations

98

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

223

opened

189

closed

96

pending

2010 / 11

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines

ANNUAL REPORT

$13,000

assessed

$14,250

reduced

$2,500

collected

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

C A L I F O R N I A S TAT E B O A R D O F O P TO M E T R Y

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Criminal/Civil Actions
3

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

2

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
1

total nuMBer filed

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders

8

2

reVocation

cases opened/initiated

6

0

surrender of license

cases closed

12

0

proBation with suspension

cases pending

0

suspension only

2

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
0

1 year

3

1 to 2 years

3

2 to 3 years

0

3 to 4 years

0

0

granted

oVer 4 years

0

denied

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

0

total

695

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

0

stateMents of issues filed

8

accusations filed

0

granted

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

0

denied

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

total

1

accusations withdrawn/disMissed
Cost Recovery to DCA

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

$6,875

ordered

$31,755

collected

0

license applications denied

4

reVocation

1

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

$0

restitution ordered

0

suspension only

$0

aMount refunded

4

proBation only

$0

rework at no charge

0

puBlic repriMand

$0

0

other decisions

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
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osTeoPaThic MeDical boarD of california
www.ombc.ca.gov

The osteopathic Medical board of california (board) oversees the practice
of medicine by osteopathic physicians and surgeons by enforcing the
osteopathic act and those portions of the Medical Practice act identified as
article 12 (commencing with section 2220), of chapter 5 of Division 2 of
the business and Professions code. emphasizing the interrelationship of the
body’s nerves, muscles, bones and organs, doctors of osteopathic medicine
consider the whole person to prevent, diagnose, and treat illness, disease,
and injury.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Supported the previously approved Budget Change Proposal (2009-10)
with an application for a hiring freeze exemption in an effort to hire
additional staff.

•

Revised the Board’s strategic plan with added user-friendly online access.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

100

2010 / 11

Supported Senate Bill 1050, Yee (Chapter 143, Statutes of 2010) which
increases public member representation on the board
by two members.

ANNUAL REPORT

PrograM sUMMarY

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Staffing

Consumer Complaints—Intake

12

staff positions approVed in Budget

1

exeMpt eMployees

338
7

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
9

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

5

professional Board MeMBers

4

puBlic Board MeMBers

0

date strategic plan adopted

380

referred for inVestigation

13

pending

17

receiVed

17

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Inspections

eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

N/A

inspections conducted

N/A

inspection citations issued

Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits

397

opened

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

277

closed

osteopathic
physicians and
surgeons

480

575

3,499

328

pending

fictitious naMe perMit

69

69

465

type

Licensing Population by Type
type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

closed without referral for inVestigation

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

Strategic Planning and Outreach
01/13/2011

receiVed

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

osteopathic
physicians and
surgeons

N/A

6,056

N/A

fictitious naMe perMit

512

N/A

N/A

osteopathic
physicians and
surgeons

75

up to 90 days

44

91 to 180 days

93

181 days to 1 year

53

1 to 2 years

10

2 to 3 years

2

oVer 3 years

256

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Citations and Fines

Renewal and Continuing Education
type

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

1

issued

1

issued with a fine

EvEry 2 yEArs

150 hours

0

withdrawn

EvEry 3 yEArs

0

disMissed

EvEry yEAr

N/A

1,400

pass

fail

total

N/A

N/A

N/A

fictitious naMe perMit

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Exams
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O ST E O PAT h I C M E D I CA L B OA R D O F CA L I F O R N I A

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

Total Amount of Fines
$750

assessed

2

granted

$0

reduced

0

denied

$750

collected

2

total

Criminal/Civil Actions
0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
19

cases opened/initiated

10

cases closed

24

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
1

1 year

2

1 to 2 years

1

2 to 3 years

6

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

1,049

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
2

stateMents of issues filed

9

accusations filed

2

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

102

2

license applications denied

0

reVocation

0

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

2

suspension only

14

proBation only

3

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

2010 / 11
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Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
0

granted

0

denied

0

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
$183,602

ordered

$48,200

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
N/A

restitution ordered

N/A

aMount refunded

N/A

rework at no charge

N/A

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

N/A

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

california sTaTe boarD of PharMacY
www.pharmacy.ca.gov

The california state board of Pharmacy (board) protects consumers by
licensing and regulating all aspects of the practice of pharmacy in california,
including pharmacists, the pharmacies, and prescription drugs and devices.
The board also regulates drug wholesalers, specialized facilities, and other
practitioners such as pharmacist interns and pharmacy technicians. The
board licenses more than 130,000 individuals and firms in 25 programs, and
administers and enforces 15 additional regulatory programs.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

•

•

Co-hosted a day-long seminar with the
U.s. Drug enforcement administration
on preventing drug thefts for which
participants earned continuing
education credit. Prescription drug
abuse is a major societal problem,
ranking only behind marijuana use as
illegal drug abuse. reported cases
involving prescription drug thefts and
diversion from pharmacies increased
more that 45 percent from 2008.
future presentations are planned.
Participated in national forums seeking
to preserve the integrity of the nation’s
drug supply. The work of the board
has made california the leader in
this effort, with board-sponsored
laws that will ensure that adulterated,
counterfeit, illegally imported, or stolen
drugs do not enter the drug supply
undetected. These requirements were
explained in various public forums as
pharmaceutical companies institute
steps to comply with the laws that take
effect over a staggered basis from
2015-17.
Participated in an intensive review
of the 2008 heparin contamination
crisis which killed at least 81 patients
despite widespread recalls. in this case
the board’s efforts via site inspections
of all 533 california hospitals identified
failures in the recall system with
recalled heparin found in nearly 20
percent of these facilities. During the
year, the board released notifications
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to board licensees on more than
100 separate manufacturers’ recalls
of drugs that had been shipped to
pharmacies.
•

Continued work with licensees and
other stakeholders on processes
to ensure patients have a means to
dispose of unwanted pharmaceuticals
in ways that will not harm the
environment but will not lead to drug
diversion. This included dissemination
of california’s model guidelines for the
take back of prescription medication,
education of licensees and others, and
planning for better solutions.

•

Increased by 100 percent the number of
inspector positions to reduce complaint
investigation time, and in recognition
of the major growth in the number of
board licensees over the years. These
investigators are licensed pharmacists
who inspect and investigate licensees
and applicants for this board.

•

Conducted a job analysis of the
pharmacist profession in california
to validate the california Practice
standards and Jurisprudence
examination for Pharmacists, and
by the year’s end, modified the
content of this examination to
reflect the new analysis.

•

Created an online video on how to
purchase drugs safely over the internet
and how and why to avoid Web sites
illegally selling prescription medicine.

103

california sTaTe boarD of PharMacY
continued

•

Assessed the performance of
accrediting agencies for pharmacies
that compound sterile injectable drug
products, which requires very stringent
standards to ensure the products are
not harmful. The identified deficiencies

were discussed with each of the four
accrediting agencies during public
meetings to upgrade the quality of
their assessments and accrediting
processes.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Sponsored enacted legislation to
require completion of 16 units in a
school of pharmacy for any pharmacist
applicant who fails either licensure
examination four times. The units must
be completed before the applicant can
retake the examination.

•

Sponsored legislation during the 2011
session that would aid the board in
achieving Dca’s consumer Protection
enforcement initiative goals to reduce
the time within which board licensees
must provide records upon demand
of board inspectors, or report drug
diversion or firings for pharmacy
employees for certain violations to
the board.

•

To improve patient understanding
and compliance with prescribed
medication therapy, the board
promulgated the nation’s first patientcentered prescription drug container
labeling requirements that dedicate
at least 50 percent of any label to the
information most important to a patient,
in a specific order and enlarged type
size. The regulation also requires oral
interpreter services for any patient
with limited english speaking skills
(california code of regulations,
Title 16, section 1707.5).

•

104

Secured enhanced enforcement
sanctions for those who compromise
the board’s pharmacist licensure
examinations (california code of
regulations, Title 16, sections
1721, 1723.1).
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•

Implemented major public protection
requirements for all pharmacies that
compound medication for patients
(california code of regulations,
Title 16, sections 1735 et seq.,
1751 et seq.).

•

Ensured the Board receives the fastest
possible notice of the arrests and
convictions of pharmacists by ensuring
that the Department of Justice (DoJ)
has electronic fingerprints on file for
all pharmacists. Pharmacists whose
fingerprints were done before 2001
or for whom a record of fingerprints
does not exist at the DoJ are now
required to be reprinted to ensure
electronic matching rather than a
manual matching process by the DoJ
(california code of regulations,
Title 16, section 1702).

•

Aided pharmacies and wholesalers
in complying with complex pharmacy
law by updating the survey documents
used for mandatory self-assessment
of board-licensed premises (california
code of regulations, Title 16, sections
1715, 1784).

•

Ensured that applicants with
disciplinary actions in other states have
these actions available for review by
the board before licensure by requiring
national Practitioner Data bank
background reports as an application
requirement (california code of
regulations, Title 16, sections 1783.5,
1727.2).

PrograM sUMMarY
Licensing Population by Type

Staffing
78.2
1

type

staff positions approVed in Budget
exeMpt eMployees

pharMacist
Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members

licenses/
registrations

approVals

N/A

39,682

N/A

intern pharMacist

N/A

5,737

N/A

pharMacy technician

N/A

69,241

N/A
N/A

13

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

pharMacy

N/A

6,239

7

professional Board MeMBers

hospital

N/A

489

N/A

6

puBlic Board MeMBers

sterile coMpounding

N/A

338

N/A

clinic

N/A

1,287

N/A

nonresident
pharMacy

N/A

442

N/A

licensed correctional
facility

N/A

51

N/A

hypoderMic needle
and syringe

N/A

329

N/A

nonresident
wholesaler

N/A

656

N/A

wholesaler

N/A

569

N/A

Verterinary foodaniMal drug retailer

N/A

26

N/A

designated
representatiVe

N/A

4,092

N/A

Strategic Planning and Outreach
07/2010
43

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

certificates/
perMits

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

pharMacist (exaM
applications)

2,448

N/A

N/A

pharMacist
(initial licensing
applications)

1,532

1,559

17,083

intern pharMacist

1,941

1,962

N/A

pharMacy technician

11,090

8,330

26,869

pharMacy

298

266

6,292

hospital

42

40

*

sterile coMpounding

63

35

290

clinic

54

69

904

nonresident
pharMacy

73

63

289

licensed correctional
facility

2

1

49

hypoderMic needle
and syringe

19

12

242

nonresident
wholesaler

116

81

wholesaler

83

Veterinary food
aniMal drug retailer

1

designated
representatiVe
* included with pharMacy

509

Renewal and Continuing Education
type
pharMacist
intern pharMacist

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

EvEry 2 yEArs

30

N/A

N/A

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

pharMacy

EvEry yEAr

N/A

hospital

EvEry yEAr

N/A

sterile coMpounding

EvEry yEAr

N/A

clinic

EvEry yEAr

N/A

nonresident
pharMacy

EvEry yEAr

NA

483

licensed correctional
facility

EvEry yEAr

N/A

60

450

N/A

21

hypoderMic needle
and syringe

EvEry yEAr

1

nonresident
wholesaler

EvEry yEAr

N/A

402

2,458

pharMacy technician

wholesaler

EvEry yEAr

N/A

Veterinary food
aniMal drug retailer

EvEry yEAr

N/A

designated
representatiVe

EvEry yEAr

N/A
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C A L I F O R N I A S TAT E B O A R D O F P h A R M A C Y

Citations and Fines

Exams
type

pass

fail

total

1,040

issued

cpje

1,464

542

2,006

851

issued with a fine

naplex

1,820

114

1,934

5

withdrawn

12

disMissed

278

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Consumer Complaints—Intake
1,393

receiVed

237

closed without referral for inVestigation

1,186

referred for inVestigation

80

pending

1,850

receiVed

1,970

closed/referred for inVestigation
pending

$1,044,500

reduced

$1,174,052

collected

0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
340

Inspections
1,532

inspections conducted

N/A

inspection citations issued

Investigations
3,044

opened

3,161

closed

1,448

pending

650

up to 90 days

924

91 to 180 days

1,070

181 days to 1 year

394

1 to 2 years

92

2 to 3 years

31

oVer 3 years

233

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

2010 / 11

cases opened/initiated

254

cases closed

452

cases pending*

*an additional 73 cases are pending at the ag’s office awaiting citation appeal
Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

106

$155,575,060 assessed

Criminal/Civil Actions

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

3

Total Amount of Fines

ANNUAL REPORT

17

1 year

84

1 to 2 years

95

2 to 3 years

33

3 to 4 years

25

oVer 4 years

877

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
40

stateMents of issues filed

250

accusations filed

8

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

9

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

13

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.
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C A L I F O R N I A S TAT E B O A R D O F P h A R M A C Y

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

license applications denied

2

granted

121

reVocation

0

denied

43

surrender of license

0

total

26

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

55

proBation only

2

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

4

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
13

total nuMBer filed

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
2

granted

0

denied

2

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
$1,104,828

ordered

$401,943

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings

reVocation

N/A

restitution ordered

3

surrender of license

N/A

aMount refunded

0

proBation with suspension

N/A

rework at no charge

0

suspension only

N/A

1

proBation only

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

0

puBlic repriMand

N/A

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

0

other decisions

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.
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PhYsical TheraPY boarD of california
www.ptbc.ca.gov

The Physical Therapy board of california (board) licenses and regulates
physical therapists and physical therapist assistants. The board was created
to protect the public from incompetent, unprofessional, or criminal practices in
the field of physical therapy.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Established course-approving
agencies and began conducting
audits of documentation of
coursework taken by physical
therapists and physical therapist
assistants requesting renewal of their
licenses, in accordance with the new
continuing competency regulation,
sections 1399.90-1399.99, Title 16,
california code of regulations. The
continuing competency regulation
is expected to provide the public with
assurance that renewing practitioners
are taking the latest educational
courses in the field.

•

Established performance measures
to ensure the board is meeting
its enforcement goals and targets
as required by Dca’s consumer
Protection enforcement initiative.
requirements are in effect to ensure
that Dca’s boards are processing
consumer complaints in a responsive
and timely manner.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

108

Proposed changes to section
1398.4, Title 16, california code of
regulations to establish authority for
the executive officer, the assistant
executive officer, or another
designee to dispatch board business
in connection with investigative or
administrative proceedings, allowing
faster and more efficient complaint
resolution. additionally, the board
proposed section 1399.23 requiring
actions against sex offenders, and
section 1399.24 further defining
unprofessional conduct of a licensee.
both proposals will strengthen the
board’s ability to protect the public.
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•

Proposed changes to section
1398.26.1, Title 16, california code
of regulations adopting a coursework
tool for the evaluation of a physical
therapist and physical therapist
assistant’s education. by adopting the
use of the tool recognized by 49 other
states, the board will make it easier
for physical therapists and physical
therapist assistants seeking licensure
in other states. The change will also
make it easier to evaluate whether
the education of a foreign-educated
physical therapist is equilvalent to that
of a U.s.-trained physical therapist.

PrograM sUMMarY

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Staffing
16.5
1

Consumer Complaints—Intake
1,585

staff positions approVed in Budget

11

exeMpt eMployees

1,570
Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
7

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

4

professional Board MeMBers

3

puBlic Board MeMBers

N/A

referred for inVestigation
pending

0

inspections conducted

0

inspection citations issued

Investigations

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

1,791

opened

1,634

closed

519

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits

1,365

up to 90 days

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

106

91 to 180 days

pt

1,440

1,141

10,224

65

181 days to 1 year

pta

212

267

2,544

60

1 to 2 years
2 to 3 years

type

foreign applications

453

1,157

N/A

33

ek/en

2/5

0

10/11

5

oVer 3 years

82

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Licensing Population by Type
type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

closed without referral for inVestigation

Inspections

Strategic Planning and Outreach
08/2009

13

receiVed

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

pt

N/A

37,993

N/A

649

issued

pta

N/A

9,522

N/A

647

issued with a fine

ek/en

N/A

45/44

N/A

66

withdrawn

0

disMissed

51

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Renewal and Continuing Education
type

Citations and Fines

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

pt

EvEry 2 yEArs

30

$113,550

assessed

pta

EvEry 2 yEArs

30

$23

reduced

ek/en

EvEry 2 yEArs

0

$90,025

collected

Total Amount of Fines

Exam Results
exaM title

pass

fail

total

national pt exaM

727

378

1,105

national pta exaM

200

133

333

california law exaM

1,533

90

1,623

ToTALs

2,520

601

3,121
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PhYSICAL Th E RAPY B OAR D OF CALI FOR N IA

Criminal/Civil Actions
0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
65

cases opened/initiated

0

cases closed

69

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
4

total nuMBer filed

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders
1

reVocation

1

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

1

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

4

1 year

18

1 to 2 years

10

2 to 3 years

8

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

0

granted

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

1

denied

1

total

812

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
5

stateMents of issues filed

36

accusations filed

$56,002

ordered

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

$46,030

collected

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

4

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Cost Recovery to DCA

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$300

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

$0

aMount refunded

0

license applications denied

$0

rework at no charge

8

reVocation

$0

4

surrender of license

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

5

proBation with suspension

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

0

suspension only

19

proBation only

16

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

110

restitution ordered

2

granted

3

denied

5

total
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

PhYsician assisTanT coMMiTTee
www.pac.ca.gov

Physician assistants are highly skilled professionals who work under the
supervision of a physician and provide medical care to patients. The Physician
assistant committee (committee), part of the Medical board of california,
protects consumers by licensing qualified physician assistants and taking
enforcement actions against physician assistants who violate the provisions of
the applicable laws and regulations.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

•

•

Began requesting that applicants
who have held other healthcare
licenses self query with the national
Practitioner Database. This report
discloses if the applicant was
disciplined by another licensing
agency throughout the United states.
(goal 1, licensing objective)
Increased administrative efficiency
by scanning and posting on the
committee’s Web site meeting
agenda information and documents
to ensure members and the public
can review them before the meeting.
(goal 3, education and outreach;
goal 4, administrative efficiency)
Increased licensing efficiency by
e-mailing deficiency and licensing
letters to applicants who choose to
provide an e-mail address on their
application. applicants who do not
provide their e-mail address will
continue to receive notifications
by mail. The new procedure saves
postage, handling, and paper costs,

in addition to providing applicants
with information regarding their
pending application on a more timely
basis. (goal 1 and 4, licensing and
administrative efficiency objectives)
•

Began posting Quarterly Performance
Measurements for the enforcement
program on Pac Web site. This
reporting format provides consumers
and licensees with information
regarding the committee’s
enforcement program. (goal 3,
education and outreach)

•

Developed a PowerPoint presentation
to use when giving presentations to
physician assistant program students
about the licensing process and
practice issues. With the state’s
travel restrictions, this PowerPoint
was useful in giving a presentation
via teleconference to students at the
stanford program in spring 2011.
(goal 3, education and outreach;
goal 4, administrative efficiency)

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

California Code of Regulations
Title 16, section 1399.557, approved
effective January 19, 2011, states
that licensees who are required to
participate in the diversion program
shall pay the full amount of the
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monthly participation fee charged by
the contractor. licensees voluntarily
enrolling in the diversion program
shall pay 75 percent of the monthly
participation fee charged by the
contractor.
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P h Y S I C I A N A S S I S TA N T C O M M I T T E E

Staffing

Consumer Complaints—Intake

4

staff positions approVed in Budget

1

exeMpt eMployees

235
0

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
9

total nuMBer of coMMittee MeMBers as Mandated

7

professional coMMittee MeMBers

2

puBlic coMMittee MeMBers

Strategic Planning and Outreach
11/2009
5

date strategic plan adopted

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

physician assistant

physician assistant

11

pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
37

receiVed

37

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

N/A

inspections conducted

N/A

inspection citations issued

266

opened

issued

renewed

270

closed

694

647

3,738

60

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

N/A

8,177

N/A

Renewal and Continuing Education
type

referred for inVestigation

apps receiVed

Licensing Population by Type
type

229

Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
physician assistant

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

EvEry 2 yEArs

50

Exam Results

206

up to 90 days

37

91 to 180 days

13

181 days to 1 year

8

1 to 2 years

6

2 to 3 years

0

oVer 3 years

74

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Citations and Fines

exaM title

pass

fail

total

3

issued

physician assistant
national cert exaM

N/A

N/A

N/A

3

issued with a fine

0

withdrawn

0

disMissed

687

112

closed without referral for inVestigation

Inspections

eVents and speaking engageMents

type

receiVed
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aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

PrograM sUMMarY

P h Y S I C I A N A S S I S TA N T C O M M I T T E E

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Total Amount of Fines
$2,750

assessed

1

license applications denied

$0

reduced

6

reVocation

$700

collected

4

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

Criminal/Civil Actions
0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

14

proBation only

0

criMinal actions filed

1

puBlic repriMand

0

ciVil actions filed

0

other decisions

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

23

cases opened/initiated

0

granted

26

cases closed

0

denied

21

cases pending

0

total

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

8

1 year

5

1 to 2 years

0

granted

7

2 to 3 years

0

denied

1

3 to 4 years

0

total

2

oVer 4 years

614

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

2

stateMents of issues filed

18

accusations filed

5

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

1

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Cost Recovery to DCA
$85,067

ordered

$29,081

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
N/A

restitution ordered

N/A

aMount refunded

N/A

rework at no charge

N/A

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

N/A

total saVings achieVed for consuMers
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california boarD of PoDiaTric MeDicine
www.bpm.ca.gov

The california board of Podiatric Medicine (board) licenses 2,000 podiatric
physicians and enforces the Medical Practice act through its consumer
protection law enforcement. The board annually licenses all postgraduate
podiatric medical residents and reviews all california residency training
programs before approval. The board is the only doctor-licensing board in the
nation to date to implement a continuing competency requirement beyond
continuing education. This reform, long recommended in the medical licensing
literature, is key to the board’s strategic goal of preventing patient harm.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

- The Director of the University of
california san Diego Physician
assessment and clinical
education Program commented,
“You will never know how much
we respect the california board
of Podiatric Medicine for being
the first board of any discipline,
to our knowledge, to have made a
true Maintenance of competence
requirement a legal requirement
of licensure. . . . Your board has
done the right thing, and we
congratulate you. Your board will
be recounted as heroes in the
history books, and i mean this
honestly and literally.”

114

- board President Doctor Karen
l. Wrubel, DPM, explained,
“our continuing competence
initiative is working because
podiatric physicians embraced
and internalized it as a higher
standard of our own. That’s what
it means to be a professional—
holding oneself to a higher
standard and striving for continual
improvement. as doctors, it is
what we should expect and
demand of ourselves. for the
board of Podiatric Medicine,
prevention of patient harm is a
major part of our public trust.”

Maintained the nation’s model
continuing competency program,
which contributed to a record low
number of consumer complaints in
the 2010-11 fiscal year — 90. That is
less than a third of the complaints the
board received prior to pioneering this
recommendation from the medical
licensing literature in 1999.
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•

Published You and Your DPM,
another in a series of consumer
information brochures prepared
with assistance from Dca’s office
of Publications, Design & editing.
subtitled Highly trained specialists
keep Americans on the move, the
pamphlet provides background on this
small but elite medical specialty.

PrograM sUMMarY

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

Staffing

Renewal and Continuing Education

4.2

staff positions approVed in Budget

1

exeMpt eMployees

type

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
7

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

4

professional Board MeMBers

3

puBlic Board MeMBers

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

perManent doctor of
podiatric Medicine

EvEry 2 yEArs

50

fee-exeMpt license

EvEry 2 yEArs

50 *uNLEss pErm
wAivEr

EvEry 2 yEArs

resident status
license

N/A

* retired/disaBled: cMe are not required

Strategic Planning and Outreach
02/2011
1

Exams

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

fail

total

N/A

N/A

0

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

pass

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

perManent doctor of
podiatric Medicine

61

58

894

fee-exeMpt license

15

15

76

resident status
license

44

44

73

Consumer Complaints—Intake
90

receiVed

0

closed without referral for inVestigation

86

referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
Licensing Population by Type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

type

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

perManent doctor of
podiatric Medicine

N/A

1,919

N/A

fee-exeMpt license

N/A

206

N/A

resident status
license

N/A

117

N/A

5

receiVed

5

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Inspections
0

inspections conducted

0

inspections citations issued

Investigations
91

opened

111

closed

45

pending
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CA L I F O R N I A B OA R D O F P O D I AT R I C M E D I C I N E

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed

44

up to 90 days

0

stateMents of issues filed

29

91 to 180 days

8

accusations filed

17

181 days to 1 year

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

19

1 to 2 years

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

2

2 to 3 years

2

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

0

oVer 3 years

191

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Citations and Fines

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
1

license applications denied

0

reVocation

1

surrender of license

0

issued

0

proBation with suspension

0

issued with a fine

0

suspension only

0

withdrawn

2

proBation only

0

disMissed

0

puBlic repriMand

0

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines

other decisions
Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

$0

assessed

1

granted

$0

reduced

0

denied

$1,600

collected

1

total

Criminal/Civil Actions

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

criMinal actions filed

0

granted

ciVil actions filed

0

denied

0

total

0

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
cases opened/initiated

3

cases closed

$18,880

ordered

13

cases pending

$28,790

collected

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings

1 year

$0

restitution ordered

2

1 to 2 years

$0

aMount refunded

1

2 to 3 years

$0

rework at no charge

0

3 to 4 years

$0

0

oVer 4 years

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

0

660
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Cost Recovery to DCA

11

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

bUreaU for PriVaTe PosTseconDarY eDUcaTion
www.bppe.ca.gov

The bureau for Private Postsecondary education (bureau) is responsible for
the implementation of the california Private Postsecondary education act of
2009, providing oversight of california’s private postsecondary educational
institutions. currently, there are approximately 1,500 institutions regulated by
the bureau. california private postsecondary institutions are those institutions
that are located in california, provide education beyond high school, and
are not public institutions. Many of the institutions governed by the act are
vocational institutions offering skills training for entry-level positions in a
variety of industries and trades, and others offer degree programs that are
academic in nature such as psychology, computer science, and business.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010-11
•

•

Established operations, created staff
duty statements, and responded
to inquiries from the public and
educational institutions in the first
few months after the bureau was
created, relying on a few loaned staff.
although the bureau began operation
on January 1, 2010, the delayed state
budget and hiring freeze prevented
the bureau from hiring staff. in
november of 2010, the bureau
received its first exemption from the
hiring freeze and brought on eight
staff for the licensing unit.

made substantive changes to
approvals, and verified exemptions.
These tasks were completed from the
time the staff began with the bureau
the week of Thanksgiving 2010
through the end of the fiscal year.
•

Closed 479 complaints by working
with Dca’s complaint mediation unit
and with staff hired in December for
the complaint unit.

•

Took administrative action against
one institution for violations of the
act. Denials and citations are not
considered disciplinary actions.

Processed more than 700
applications for approval to operate,

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010-11
The bureau completed three sets of
regulations and noticed a fourth set in
the last fiscal year.
•

•

The changes necessary to bring the
existing regulations in compliance
with the new act were approved
by the office of administrative law
(oal) on november 18, 2010.
The second set of regulations for
new sections of the act pertaining to
notices to comply and the bureau’s
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disciplinary guidelines, was approved
by oal on March 28, 2011.
•

The third set of regulations, modifying
the existing regulations for the
student Tuition recovery fund, was
approved by oal on april 12, 2011.

•

The fourth set of regulations
regarding emergency decisions,
citations and fines, and annual reports
was noticed on august 6, 2010.
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B U R E AU F O R P R I vAT E P O STS E C O N DA RY E D U CAT I O N

Staffing

Exams

63

staff positions approVed in Budget

pass

fail

total

2

exeMpt eMployees

N/A

N/A

N/A

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
12

ttl Bureau adVisory coMMittee MeMBers as Mandated

10

professional Bureau adVisory coMMittee MeMBers

2

puBlic Bureau adVisory coMMittee MeMBers

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Consumer Complaints—Intake
575
0

Strategic Planning and Outreach
N/A

date strategic plan adopted

3

receiVed
closed without referral for inVestigation

575

referred for inVestigation

270

pending

eVents and speaking engageMents
Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

non-accredited

201

52

N/A

accredited institution

266

175

N/A

Verification of
exeMption

290

96

N/A

renewal

104

10

N/A

Licensing Population by Type
type

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

full approVal

936

accredited
institutional
approVal

211

conditional approVal

9

teMporary approVal

78

Renewal and Continuing Education
type
non-accredited
accredited institution
Verification of
exeMption

118
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frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

EvEry 5 yEArs

N/A

vAriABLE

N/A

N/A

N/A

ANNUAL REPORT

0

receiVed

0

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Inspections
0

inspections conducted

0

inspections citations issued

Investigations
575

opened

430

closed

270

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
227

up to 90 days

128

91 to 180 days

67

181 days to 1 year

2

1 to 2 years

0

2 to 3 years

6

oVer 3 years

241

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete an inVestigation.

Citations and Fines
0

issued

0

issued with a fine

0

withdrawn

0

disMissed

0

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY

B U R E AU F O R P R I vAT E P O STS E C O N DA RY E D U CAT I O N

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Total Amount of Fines
$0

assessed

$0

reduced

$0

collected

Criminal/Civil Actions
0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
2

cases opened/initiated

0

cases closed

1

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
0

total nuMBer filed

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders
0

reVocation

0

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation
0

granted

0

denied

0

total

N/A

1 year

N/A

1 to 2 years

N/A

2 to 3 years

N/A

3 to 4 years

N/A

oVer 4 years

0

granted

N/A

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

0

denied

0

total

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
0

stateMents of issues filed

1

accusations filed

$0

ordered

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

$0

collected

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

Cost Recovery to DCA

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$0

restitution ordered

$0

aMount refunded

0

license applications denied

$0

rework at no charge

0

reVocation

$0

0

surrender of license

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

0

proBation with suspension

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions
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boarD for Professional engineers, lanD
sUrVeYors, anD geologisTs
www.pels.ca.gov

The board for Professional engineers, land surveyors, and geologists (board)
safeguards the life, health, property, and the public welfare by licensing
engineers, land surveyors, geologists, and geophysicists, and helps the public
make informed decisions when using their services. it also establishes and
enforces regulations and investigates consumer complaints.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Continued to reduce the age of
enforcement complaint investigation
cases and increase the number of
enforcement actions (either formal
disciplinary actions or administrative
citations). in July 2010, there were
100 complaint investigation cases
more than one year old. as of June
2011, there were 86. referred 52
cases to the attorney general’s
office for formal disciplinary action
against licensees and issued 61 final
decisions. issued 71 citations, versus
38 in 2010-11.

•

Completed successful sunset
review by the senate committee on
business, Professions, and economic
Development, allowing the board
to continue protecting and serving
the consumers of california through
January 1, 2016.

•

120

Initiated action to receive a one-time
special fund action augmentation to
finance the additional fees required
by the national council of examiners
for engineering and surveying
(ncees) to administer the national
examination to applicants in california
as mandated by law. This action,
which was approved, will eliminate
financial liability and make certain that
the examinations are administered
in strict accordance with existing
ncees policy.
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•

Conducted strategic planning
meeting to aid in the development
of a new strategic plan. The current
plan was adopted May 12, 2011,
and will take the board through
2014. implementing the current plan
will enable the board to reach its
goals such as effectively protecting
consumers; promoting its laws
and regulations; increasing the
number of licensed professional
engineers, land surveyors, geologists,
and geophysicists; and providing
information regarding the practices of
engineering, land surveying, geology,
and geophysics and the relevance of
those professions to consumers and
licensees.

•

Implemented a requirement for
examinees to register on the ncees
examinee Management system
for a unique identification number
beginning with the october 2010
examination administration. This
move allows the registration process
to become standardized among the
licensing entities and streamlines
the reciprocity process for those
individuals seeking licensure in other
state boards. examinees received
their examination admission notices
and result letters electronically from
ncees which provided a cost savings
to the board and allows applicants to
receive their results faster.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Assembly Bill 1431, Hill (Chapter
696, statutes of 2010) changed
the name of the board to the board
for Professional engineers, land
surveyors, and geologists and
adds one professional geologist or
geophysicist member and one public
member to the board. adding a
geologist or geophysicist member to
the board broadens its expertise and
input to better address the needs of
licensees and consumers.

•

Senate Bill 1491, Committee on
business, Professions, and economic
Development (chapter 415, statutes
of 2010) clarifies the qualifying
experience required to become
certified as an engineer-in-training.
applicants may now have three years
of engineering education, three years
of engineering work, or a combination
of the two totaling three years.

•

Amended sections 404, 424,
425, 428, and 460 of Title 16,
california code of regulations to
define approved and nonapproved

engineering and land surveying
curricula to clarify the number of
years of education credit that may
be granted towards the total number
of years of qualifying experience
needed for licensure as a professional
engineer or a professional land
surveyor; and to expand the situations
in which an applicant for licensure as
a professional engineer may obtain
a waiver of the engineer-in-Training/
fundamentals of engineering
examination.
•

Amended sections 427.10 and
427.30, of Title 16, california
code of regulations to adopt new
engagement record and reference
forms to be used by applicants for
licensure as professional engineers
and professional land surveyors and
certification as structural engineers.
also adopted new log book as an
optional form to be used by applicants
for licensure as professional land
surveyors to better document their
work experience.
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B OAR D FOR PROFESSIONAL E NG I N E E R S AN D LAN D SU RvEYOR S

Staffing

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits

44.7
1

staff positions approVed in Budget

type

exeMpt eMployees

ag- agricultural

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

2

1

59

119

69

964

ce-ciVil

6,331

1,706

25,102

cons-consulting

N/A

N/A

1

cs-control systeM

30

21

746

cr-corrosion

N/A

N/A

83

e-electrical

872

372

5,334

fp-fire protection

43

20

380

ge-geotechnical

101

49

606

ch- cheMical
Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
15

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

7

professional Board MeMBers

8

puBlic Board MeMBers

Strategic Planning and Outreach
05/2011
5

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

4

4

304

ls-land surVeyor

459

8

1,997

Mf-Manufacturing

N/A

N/A

315

Me-Mechanical

i-industrial

799

459

7,324

Mt-Metallurigical

6

4

89

nu-nuclear

1

N/A

151

pt-petroliuM

5

4

173

photo-photo
surVeyor

N/A

N/A

N/A

qu-quality

N/A

N/A

379

sf-safety

1

N/A

188

499

84

1,813

se-structural
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tr-traffic

101

33

760

professional
geologist

353

131

2,452

professional
geophysicist

7

1

94

certified engineering
geologist

43

28

742

certified
hydrogeologist

20

33

450

engineer in training

7,857

2,973

N/A

land surVeyor in
training

377

139

N/A

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.
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sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Renewal and Continuing Education

Licensing Population by Type
type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

ag- agricultural

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

N/A

169

N/A

type

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

ag- agricultural

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

ch- cheMical

N/A

2,018

N/A

ch- cheMical

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

ce-ciVil

N/A

53,366

N/A

ce-ciVil

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

cons-consulting

N/A

7

N/A

cons-consulting

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

cs-control systeM

N/A

1,263

N/A

cs-control systeM

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

cr-corrosion

N/A

257

N/A

cr-corrosion

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

e-electrical

N/A

9,371

N/A

e-electrical

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

fp-fire protection

N/A

751

N/A

fp-fire preVention

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

ge-geotechnical

N/A

1,404

N/A

ge-geotechnical

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

i-industrial

N/A

412

N/A

i-industrial

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

ls-land surVeyor

N/A

4,217

N/A

ls-land surVeyor

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

Mf-Manufacturing

N/A

526

N/A

Mf-Manufacturing

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

Me-Mechanical

N/A

14,988

N/A

Me-Mechanical

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

Mt-Metallurigical

N/A

260

N/A

Mt-Metallurigical

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

nu-nuclear

N/A

552

N/A

nu-nuclear

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

pt-petroliuM

N/A

374

N/A

pt-petroliuM

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

photo-photo
surVeyor

N/A

3

N/A

photo-photo
surVeyor

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

qu-quality

N/A

650

N/A

qu-quality

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

sf-safety

N/A

498

N/A

sf-safety

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

se-structural

N/A

3,794

N/A

se-structural

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

tr-traffic

N/A

1,512

N/A

tr-traffic

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

professional
geologist

N/A

5,006

N/A

professional
geologist

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

professional
geophysicist

N/A

186

N/A

professional
geophysicist

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

certified engineering
geologist

1,568

N/A

N/A

certified engineering
geologist

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

certified
hydrogeologist

880

N/A

N/A

certified
hydrogeologist

EvEry 2 yEArs

NoNE

engineer in training

N/A

37,692

N/A

engineer in training

N/A

2,460

N/A

vALiD uNTiL
pE issuED

NoNE

land surVeyor in
training

land surVeyor in
training

vALiD uNTiL
pE issuED

NoNE

Exams
pass

fail

total

9,201

11,3111

20,512
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Consumer Complaints—Intake
418
0
418
0

receiVed

2

1 year

closed without referral for inVestigation

5

1 to 2 years

referred for inVestigation

2

2 to 3 years

pending

9

3 to 4 years

35

oVer 4 years

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
N/A

receiVed

N/A

close /referred for inVestigation

N/A

pending

Inspections

1,799

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
0

stateMents of issues filed

70

accusations filed

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

N/A

inspections conducted

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

N/A

inspection citations issued

5

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Investigations

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

418

opened

1

license applications denied

400

closed

11

reVocation

320

pending

8

surrender of license

1

proBation with suspension

Citations and Fines

0

suspension only

71

issued

25

proBation only

71

issued with a fine

5

puBlic repriMand

N/A

withdrawn

1

other decisions

7

disMissed

1,460

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines
$54,250

assessed

$5,700

reduced

$12,150

collected

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
6

total nuMBer filed

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders

Criminal/Civil Actions

0

reVocation

0

surrender of license

10

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

proBation with suspension

2

criMinal actions filed

0

suspension only

ciVil actions filed

1

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

N/A

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
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Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

52

cases opened/initiated

53

cases closed

108

cases pending
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Professional engineers anD
lanD sUrVeYors
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sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Professional engineers anD
lanD sUrVeYors
Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

Investigations

0

granted

25

opened

0

denied

42

closed

0

total

80

pending

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
2

granted

0

denied

2

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
$123,860

ordered

$32,411

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$400

restitution ordered

N/A

aMount refunded

N/A

rework at no charge

N/A

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$400

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

Citations and Fines
4

issued

4

issued with a fine

0

withdrawn

1

disMissed

1,231

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines
$11,500

assessed

$1,500

reduced

$2,500

collected

Criminal/Civil Actions
N/A

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

N/A

criMinal actions filed

N/A

ciVil actions filed

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
geologisTs

N/A

cases opened/initiated

N/A

cases closed

N/A

cases pending

Consumer Complaints—Intake
25

receiVed

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

0

closed without referral for inVestigation

N/A

1 year

25

referred for inVestigation

N/A

1 to 2 years

80

pending .

N/A

2 to 3 years

N/A

3 to 4 years

N/A

oVer 4 years

N/A

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
N/A

receiVed

N/A

closed/referred for inVestigation

N/A

pending

Inspections

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
N/A

stateMents of issues filed

N/A

accusations filed

N/A

inspections conducted

N/A

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

N/A

inspection citations issued

N/A

stateMents of issues withdrawn disMissed

N/A

accusations withdrawn/disMissed
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Administrative Outcomes Final Orders
N/A

license applications denied

N/A

reVocation

N/A

surrender of license

N/A

proBation with suspension

N/A

suspension only

N/A

proBation only

N/A

puBlic repriMand

N/A

other decisions

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation
N/A

granted

N/A

denied

N/A

total

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
N/A

granted

N/A

denied

N/A

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
N/A

ordered

N/A

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
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N/A

restitution ordered

N/A

aMount refunded

N/A

rework at no charge

N/A

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

N/A

total saVings achieVed for consuMers
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
geologisTs

Professional fiDUciaries bUreaU
www.fiduciary.ca.gov

The Professional fiduciaries bureau (bureau) licenses and regulates
nonfamily member private fiduciaries, including conservators, guardians,
trustees, and agents under durable powers of attorney. Private fiduciaries
provide critical services to vulnerable seniors, persons with disabilities, and
children. They manage matters involving these consumers’ daily care, housing,
and medical needs, and offer financial management services ranging from
basic bill paying to estate and investment management.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Completed the sunset review process
in March 2011.

•

Ramped up enforcement by hiring
a retired annuitant to conduct
investigations, contracted with an
expert consultant, and utilized the
Dca’s complaint resolution Program
to address complaints.

•

Repaid loans used to start Bureau
operations in 2007.

•

Developed a three-year strategic plan
and established four subcommittees
to accomplish the goals of the plan.

•

Trained eight DCA Call Center staff to
answer calls for the bureau.

•

Linked DCA’s online complaint form
to the bureau’s Web site and deleted
outdated information on the Web site.

Conducted outreach to consumers by:
- Partnering with the contractors
state licensing board at senior
scam stoppers events throughout
the state.
- Making a presentation to the
Vacaville commission on aging,
which was televised.
- being interviewed on TV station
KTsf 26 in san francisco by
self-help for the elderly.
- Presenting at both northern
and southern chapters of
the Professional fiduciary
association of california.

Developed processes and trained
staff in the complaint resolution
Program to help address consumer
complaints.

•

•

•

- speaking to the sacramento bar
association, Probate section,
other government agencies, and
the california consumer affairs
association.
- conducting a workshop for
the Probate court investigator
association in May.

Utilized DCA’s Division of Investigation
to handle more sensitive complaints
that could require undercover work.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Filed regulations for the Bureau’s citeand-fine regulations in april 2011.
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•

Senate Bill 543, Steinberg, will extend
the bureau to 2015.
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PROFESSIONAL FIDUCIARIES BUREAU

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Staffing

Consumer Complaints—Intake

1.7

staff positions approVed in Budget

82

receiVed

7

exeMpt eMployees

1

closed without referral for inVestigation

35

referred for inVestigation

1

pending

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
7

ttl Bureau adVisory coMMittee MeMBers as Mandated

5

professional Bureau adVisory coMMittee MeMBers

2

puBlic Bureau adVisory coMMittee MeMBers

Strategic Planning and Outreach
09/27/2010
16

date strategic plan adopted

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

receiVed

0

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

0

inspections conducted

0

inspection citations issued

Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
professional
fiduciary

0

Inspections

eVents and speaking engageMents

type

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

35

opened

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

17

closed

105

98

369

18

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
Licensing Population by Type
type
professional
fiduciary

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

N/A

536

0

Renewal and Continuing Education
type

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

professional
fiduciary

EvEry yEAr

15

Exams
pass

fail

total

218

51

269

5

up to 90 days

1

91 to 180 days

4

181 days to 1 year

6

1 to 2 years

1

2 to 3 years

0

oVer 3 years

227

Citations and Fines
0

issued

0

issued with a fine

0

withdrawn

0

disMissed

N/A
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aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY

PROFESSIONAL FIDUCIARIES BUREAU

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Total Amount of Fines

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

$0

assessed

0

granted

$0

reduced

0

denied

$0

collected

0

total

Criminal/Civil Actions
0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
2

cases opened/initiated

0

cases closed

4

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
0

1 year

0

1 to 2 years

0

2 to 3 years

0

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

N/A

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
0

granted

0

denied

0

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
$0

ordered

$0

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$0

restitution ordered

$0

aMount refunded

$0

rework at no charge

$0

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
0

stateMents of issues filed

2

accusations filed

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
0

license applications denied

1

reVocation

0

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

2

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions
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california boarD of PsYchologY
www.psychboard.ca.gov

The board of Psychology (board) regulates psychologists, registered
psychologists, and psychological assistants. The board protects and advocates
for californians by promoting the highest professional standards through
its licensing, regulation, legislation, enforcement, continuing education, and
outreach programs. The board is dedicated to ensuring that psychologists
provide competent and ethical services to consumers.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Made efforts to operate in an
environmentally responsible manner
in order to reduce the board’s
“carbon footprint” during all phases of
operation. one way in which this was
accomplished was the elimination of
the mailing of printed copies of the
board’s newsletter, the BOP Update.
The newsletter is now only available
online.

•

Made continued competency and
telehealth the primary focus of the
committee on contemporary and
emerging issues.

•

Approved language incorporating
the Uniform standards related to
substance abuse established by
the substance abuse coordinating
committee into the board’s
disciplinary guidelines.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11

130

•

Continuing Education Regulations:
The proposed regulations will redefine
the board’s continuing education
provider approval system to make
it consistent with other states and
will also streamline the process for
compliance monitoring and reporting.

•

Delegation of Functions/
Unprofessional conduct regulations:
The proposed regulations delegate
authority to the executive officer
to order an applicant for licensure
to submit to a physical or mental
examination, or to approve settlement
agreements for revocation, surrender,
or interim suspension of a license or
registration. The proposal would also
amend the title of article 7 of Division
13.1 from restoration of suspended
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or revoked licenses, to standards
related to Denial, Discipline, and
reinstatement of licenses and
registrations to provide clarification
of the subject matter of the
regulations contained within article
7. This proposal would, in addition to
conduct described in business and
Professions code section 2960,
further define unprofessional conduct
to prohibit the inclusion of specific
provisions in agreements to settle
civil disputes, and to also include
failure of the licensee or registrant to:
provide lawfully requested documents;
cooperate with an investigation; report
convictions; or report any disciplinary
action taken by another licensing
entity or authority.

PrograM sUMMarY

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Staffing
19.5
1

Consumer Complaints—Intake
staff positions approVed in Budget

737

receiVed

exeMpt eMployees

144

closed without referral for inVestigation

599

referred for inVestigation

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
9

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

5

professional Board MeMBers

4

puBlic Board MeMBers

2

pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

Strategic Planning and Outreach
mAy 2011

3

date strategic plan adopted

48

receiVed

48

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Inspections

eVents and speaking engageMents

N/A

inspections conducted

N/A

inspection citations issued

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

psychologist

1,446

1,097

8,402

registered
psychologist

263

205

N/A

psychological assit.

1,124

897

687

Licensing Population by Type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

type

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

641

opened

633

closed

156

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
515

up to 90 days

36

91 to 180 days

27

181 days to 1 year

35

1 to 2 years
2 to 3 years

psychologist

N/A

21,521

N/A

17

registered
psychologist

N/A

311

N/A

1

oVer 3 years

93

psychological assit.

N/A

1,468

N/A

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Citations and Fines

Renewal and Continuing Education
frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

9

issued

9

issued with a fine

psychologist

EvEry 2 yEArs

36

2

withdrawn

registered
psychologist

NoN rENEwABLE

N/A

0

disMissed

type

psychological assit.

EvEry yEAr

223

N/A

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Total Amount of Fines

Exam Results
exaM title

pass

fail

total

eppp

693

355

1,048

cpse

661

75

736

cplee

45

30

75

ToTAL

1,399

460

1,859

$12,250

assessed

$2,500

reduced

$2,775

collected
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CALI FO R N IA B OAR D O F P SYC h O LO GY

Criminal/Civil Actions
3

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

2

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions

0

reVocation

0

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

37

cases opened/initiated

0

proBation only

18

cases closed

0

puBlic repriMand

cases pending

0

other decisions

44

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

2

1 year

1

granted

5

1 to 2 years

0

denied

3

2 to 3 years

1

total

8

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

953

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
4

stateMents of issues filed

21

accusations filed

1

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

2

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

2

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
0

license applications denied

2

reVocation

2

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

12

proBation only

1

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
0

132

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders

total nuMBer filed
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Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
0

granted

1

denied

1

total

Cost Recovery to DCA
$78,986

ordered

$74,567

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$2,734

restitution ordered

$0

aMount refunded

N/A

rework at no charge

N/A

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$2,734

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

boarD of regisTereD nUrsing
www.rn.ca.gov

The board of registered nursing (board) licenses registered nurses and
evaluates them for certification in nursing specialties, including nurse
practitioner, nurse anesthetist, nurse midwife, clinical nurse specialist,
public health nurse, and psychiatric/mental health nurse. The board’s goal
is to protect the health and safety of california’s healthcare consumers by
overseeing nursing school programs and by ensuring safe practice standards.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010-11
•

•

Completed and made available the
2010 RN Survey. The University of
california, san francisco (Ucsf)
and board staff worked on the 2010
survey. The board contracts with the
center for the health Professions at
Ucsf to conduct a biennial survey
of active and inactive registered
nurses in california. The purpose of
the surveys is to collect and evaluate
nursing workforce data to understand
the demographics, education,
employment patterns, nurse
perceptions of the work environment,
reasons for discontinuing work
in nursing and plans for future
employment. This is the seventh in
the series of california rn workforce
surveys. The previous ones were
conducted in 1990, 1993, 1997,
2004, 2006, and 2008.
Completed and made available
the 2009-10 Annual School
Report, Data Summary, Regional
Reports, and Interactive Database.
Development of the 2009-10
board of registered nursing school
survey was the work of the board’s
education advisory committee,
which consists of nursing education
stakeholders from across california.
Ucsf was commissioned by the
board to develop the online survey
instrument, administer the survey,
and report data collected from the
survey. The survey collects data about
nursing programs and their students
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and faculty. This survey has been
developed to support nursing, nursing
education and workforce planning in
california. The board believes that
the results of this survey will provide
data-driven evidence to influence
policy at the local, state, federal, and
institutional levels.
•

Completed and made available
A Study of California Nurses Placed
on Probation report. nurses put
on probation by the board have
been disciplined for behavior that
could jeopardize patient health or
safety. analyzing characteristics
of these nurses and the likelihood
of recidivism can influence board
policies regarding this population
of nurses, and address concerns
over the presence of these nurses
in hospitals and other healthcare
settings. The board commissioned
Ucsf to research characteristics
of these nurses and the outcomes
of their probation. This report
represents the first effort to describe
the demographic characteristics of
california rns on probation, as well
as the offenses that lead to probation
and recidivism.

•

Continued participation in DCA’s
consumer Protection enforcement
initiative. This enforcement model
is for all allied health boards
regarding best practices to ensure
that complaints, investigations,

133

boarD of regisTereD nUrsing
continued

and administrative actions filed by
the attorney general on behalf of
the board; and the administrative
hearings held on behalf of the board
by the office of administrative
hearings are timely. additionally, this
initiative has given the board and
Dca the opportunity to develop a new
integrated iT system.

•

Obtained authority to hire special
investigators who are on the board’s
staff in northern and southern
california to investigate rn-specific
complaint cases.

•

Presented the sunset report to the
senate business, Professions, and
economic Development committee.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010-11
•

134

Amended section 1417, Title 16,
of california code of regulations
to increase the application fee for
registered nurses, increase the
renewal and penalty fees for registered
nurses, nurse midwives, and nurse
anesthetists, and to set the application,
renewal and penalty fees for clinical
nurse specialists. This regulatory action
was approved and became effective on
December 24, 2010.
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•

Set the minimum educational
standards for board-approved
prelicensure programs whose purpose
is to ensure that students who
complete those programs have the
requisite knowledge, skills, and abilities
to practice safely and competently at
the entry level. This regulatory action
was approved and became effective on
october 21, 2010.

PrograM sUMMarY
Licensing Population by Type

Staffing
138
1

type

staff positions approVed in Budget

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
9

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

5

professional Board MeMBers

4

puBlic Board MeMBers .

Strategic Planning and Outreach
2006
65

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

36.723

22,948

168,692

clinical nurse
specialist certificate

203

197

1,347

nurse anesthetist
certificate

148

139

908

nurse Midwife
certificate

44

45

584

nurse Midwife
furnishing certificate

24

22

373

nurse practitioner
certificate

829

913

N/A

nurse practitioner
furnishing

701

748

5,290

psychiatric Mental
health certificate

8

6

N/A

puBlic health nurse
certificate

2,698

2,711

N/A

continuing education
proVider

261

264

1,625

school/prograM
approVals

18

1

37

teMporary license

5,727

2,092

N/A

interiM perMit

6,072

5,258

N/A

registered nurse
license

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

registered nurse
license

N/A

386,545

N/A

clinical nurse
specialist certificate

3,124

N/A

N/A

nurse anesthetist
certificate

2,094

N/A

N/A

nurse Midwife
certificate

1,220

N/A

N/A

nurse Midwife
furnishing certificate

768

N/A

N/A

nurse practitioner
certificate

16,641

N/A

N/A

nurse practitioner
furnishing

11,808

N/A

N/A

psychiatric Mental
health certificate

386

N/A

N/A

puBlic health nurse
certificate

52,513

N/A

N/A

continuing education
proVider

3,437

N/A

N/A

school/prograM
approVals

N/A

N/A

148

exeMpt eMployees
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BOARD OF REGISTERED NURSING

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Renewal and Continuing Education

Consumer Complaints—Intake

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

3,065
544

closed without referral for inVestigation

rn licenses

EvEry 2 yEArs

30

2,476

referred for inVestigation

clinical nurse
specialist certificate

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

186

pending

nurse anesthetist
certificate

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

nurse Midwife
certificate

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

nurse Midwife
furnishing certificate

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

126

nurse practitioner
certificate

N/A

N/A

Inspections

nurse practitioner
furnishing

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

psychiatric Mental
health certificate

N/A

N/A

puBlic health nurse
certificate

N/A

N/A

continuing education
proVider

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

school/prograM
approVals

EvEry 8 yEArs

N/A

type

receiVed

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
4,919

receiVed

5,037

closed/referred for inVestigation
pending

N/A

inspections conducted

N/A

inspection citations issued

Investigations

Exams
pass

fail

total

14,923

14,047

28,970

7,423

opened

7,334

closed

3,060

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
4,612

up to 90 days

1,137

91 to 180 days

802

181 days to 1 year

576

1 to 2 years

166

2 to 3 years

41

oVer 3 years

134

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Citations and Fines
105

issued

91

issued with a fine

1

withdrawn

0

disMissed

199

136
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aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

BOARD OF REGISTERED NURSING

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Total Amount of Fines
$83,400

assessed

$12,750

reduced

$53,264

collected

Criminal/Civil Actions
59

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

16

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
1,192

cases opened/initiated

733

cases closed

1,165

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
61

total nuMBer filed

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders
38

reVocation

20

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

10

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation
16

granted

2

denied

18

total

221

1 year

207

1 to 2 years

143

2 to 3 years

162

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

12

granted

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

9

denied

21

total

738

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
52

stateMents of issues filed

974

accusations filed

$1,096,840

ordered

8

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

$528,610

collected

1

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

36

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

Cost Recovery to DCA

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
N/A

restitution ordered

N/A

aMount refunded

55

license applications denied

N/A

rework at no charge

272

reVocation

N/A

155

surrender of license

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

N/A

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

4

proBation with suspension

2

suspension only

281

proBation only

37

puBlic repriMand

5

other decisions
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resPiraTorY care boarD of california
www.rcb.ca.gov

The respiratory care board (board) of california licenses and regulates
respiratory care practitioners (rcPs). rcPs work under the direction of
a physician and specialize in evaluating and treating patients who have
breathing difficulties as a result of heart and lung disorders. rcPs also
provide diagnostic, educational, and rehabilitation services. The board protects
and serves consumers by administering and enforcing the respiratory care
Practice act.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

•

•

Continued implementing and
reviewing process changes consistent
with Dca’s consumer Protection
enforcement initiative to reduce
disciplinary case processing times to
within 12 to 18 months, and reporting
data regularly to Dca.
Continued working toward efforts to
improve application processing times
(including a regulation change to take
effect in 2012), and get applicants
licensed and into the workforce,
helping to stimulate the economy, and
reporting data regularly to Dca.
Adopted a policy concerning
drug testing frequency (including
increased testing to 52-104 times
per year) for persons whose licenses
have been placed on probation
in line with uniform standards

developed as a result of senate bill
1441, ridley-Thomas (chapter 548,
statutes of 2008).
•

Initiated a requirement to query outof-state applicants with the national
Practitioner Data bank to ensure the
applicant has not been disciplined
in another state before applying for
licensure in california.

•

Participated in “Transitioning the
respiratory Therapist Workforce for
2015 and beyond”, a professional
planning conference hosted by the
american association for respiratory
care.

•

Developed a record retention policy
to ensure cost effective and efficient
recordkeeping practices, while
preserving historical information.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

138

SB Bill 294, Negrete McLeod
(chapter 695, statutes of 2010)
extended the board’s sunset date
through January 1, 2014.
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•

Initiated a rulemaking action to
amend the board’s disciplinary
guidelines, citation and fines, fees,
the development of standards for
discipline where the cause for
discipline is related to substance use,
and other various regulatory revisions.

PrograM sUMMarY

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Staffing

Consumer Complaints—Intake

17

staff positions approVed in Budget

1

exeMpt eMployees

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
9

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

5

professional Board MeMBers

4

puBlic Board MeMBers

0

receiVed

11

closed without referral for inVestigation

194

referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
630

receiVed

630

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

Strategic Planning and Outreach
05/2008

205

date strategic plan adopted

pending

Inspections

eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

N/A

inspections conducted

N/A

inspection citations issued

Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits

789

opened

type

closed
pending

respiratory care
practitioner

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

856

1,357

1,391

8,642

240

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
Licensing Population by Type
type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

respiratory care
practitioner

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

N/A

19,658

N/A

Renewal and Continuing Education
type
respiratory care
practitioner

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

EvEry 2 yEArs

15

Exams
pass

fail

total

1,166

652

1,818

521

up to 90 days

162

91 to 180 days

95

181 days to 1 year

75

1 to 2 years

2

2 to 3 years

1

oVer 3 years

128

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Citations and Fines
96

issued

96

issued with a fine

0

withdrawn

0

disMissed

201

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

139

R E S P I R ATO RY CA R E B OA R D O F CA L I F O R N I A

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed

Total Amount of Fines
$51,450

assessed

$3,500

reduced

$47.166

collected

9

total nuMBer filed

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders

Criminal/Civil Actions
1

7

reVocation

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

1

6

surrender of license

criMinal actions filed

0

0

proBation with suspension

ciVil actions filed

0

suspension only

1

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
80

cases opened/initiated

64

cases closed

72

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation
2

granted

0

denied

2

total

11

1 year

35

1 to 2 years

16

2 to 3 years

2

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

1

granted

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

1

denied

2

total

593

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
stateMents of issues filed

58

accusations filed

$245,009

ordered

5

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

$90,884

collected

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

3

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

140

Cost Recovery to DCA

20

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
N/A

restitution ordered

N/A

aMount refunded

5

license applications denied

N/A

rework at no charge

12

reVocation

N/A

5

surrender of license

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

3

proBation with suspension

N/A

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

0

suspension only

25

proBation only

10

puBlic repriMand

4

other decisions
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

bUreaU of secUriTY anD inVesTigaTiVe serVices
www.bsis.ca.gov

The bureau of security and investigative services (bureau) licenses and
regulates the private security industry. The bureau has jurisdiction over
security guards, proprietary private security employers, proprietary private
security officers, private investigators, alarm companies, locksmiths, private
patrol operators, and repossession companies and their employees. The
bureau also has jurisdiction over firearm and baton training facilities as well as
their instructors.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Received authority and completed training to issue infraction citations and
fines to people operating or advertising as unlicensed locksmiths, private
investigators, and security companies.

•

Began a written exam development workshop with DCA’s Office of
Professional examination resources to create a new examination for
repossession agency qualified managers. representatives of the repossession
industry throughout the state participated in the written exam development
workshops.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Regulations authorizing the Bureau to issue unlicensed activity citations
and fines was approved by the state and consumer services agency. The
regulatory notice was filed with the office of administrative law. The bureau
anticipates the adoption of the regulations during fiscal Year 2011-12.
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B U R E AU O F S E C U R I T Y A N D I N v E ST I G AT I v E S E R v I C E S

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits

Staffing
55.5

staff positions approVed in Budget

1

exeMpt eMployees

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
15

66

53

176

priVate patrol
operator

386

252

1,153

proprietary priVate
security officer

2,202

1,862

1,590

total disciplinary reView coMMittee MeMBers as
Mandated

repossession agency

60

59

186

9

professional disciplinary reView coMMittee MeMBers

537

484

398

6

puBlic disciplinary reView coMMittee MeMBers

repossession agency
eMployee
repossession agencyqualified Mngr

57

44

238

training facilityBaton

29

23

54

training facilityfirearM

46

35

111

training instructorBaton

47

40

68

training instructor firearM

86

86

228

proprietary priVate
security eMployer
(pse)

241

229

N/A

Strategic Planning and Outreach
2006

date strategic plan adopted

481

eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

0

15

57

alarM coMpany
eMployee registration

3,701

3,221

4,021

alarM coMpany
operator

180

134

1,022

alarM coMpany
qualified Manager

132

115

995

alarM coMpany
operator-Branch

142

priVate patrol
operator-Branch

firearM perMit

15,937

11,733

11,856

security guard
registration

56,636

49,858

84,022

locksMith-Branch

8

7

51

locksMith coMpany
operator

285

248

1,303

locksMith eMployee
registration

326

265

1,210

priVate inVestigator

805

528

4,618

priVate inVestigatorBranch

24

19

56
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY

B U R E AU O F S E C U R I T Y A N D I N v E ST I G AT I v E S E R v I C E S

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Renewal and Continuing Education
frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

2,035

alarM coMpany
operator-Branch

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

2,251

alarM coMpany
eMployee registration

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

alarM coMpany
operator

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

alarM coMpany
qualified Manager

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

firearM perMit

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

security guard
registration

EvEry 2 yEArs

16

locksMith-Branch

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

locksMith coMpany
operator

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

locksMith eMployee
registration

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

priVate inVestigator

EvEry 2 yEArs

priVate inVestigatorBranch

type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Consumer Complaints—Intake
18
30

receiVed
closed without referral for inVestigation
referred for inVestigation
pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
33,900

receiVed

34,919

closed/referred for inVestigation

380

pending

Inspections
52

inspections conducted

0

inspection citations issued

Investigations
14,108

opened

N/A

13,549

closed

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

1,988

pending

priVate patrol
operator-Branch

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

priVate patrol
operator

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

proprietary priVate
security officer

EvEry 2 yEArs

4

repossession agency

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

repossession agency
eMployee

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

repossession agencyqualified Mngr

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

training facilityBaton

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

training facility
firearM

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

training instructorBaton

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

5

withdrawn

2

disMissed

training instructor firearM

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

105

proprietary priVate
security eMployer
(pse)

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

pass

fail

total

833

1,044

1,877

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
6,918

up to 90 days

3,113

91 to 180 days

1,906

181 days to 1 year

1,584

1 to 2 years

22

2 to 3 years

6

oVer 3 years

144

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Citations and Fines
113

issued

113

issued with a fine

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

Exams
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B U R E AU O F S E C U R I T Y A N D I N v E ST I G AT I v E S E R v I C E S

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed

Total Amount of Fines
$186,351

assessed

$21,125

reduced

$110,763

collected

13

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders

Criminal/Civil Actions
64

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

64

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
312

cases opened/initiated

766

cases closed

311

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases
0

total nuMBer filed

1 year

7

reVocation

0

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation
0

granted

0

denied

0

total

354

1 to 2 years

74

2 to 3 years

19

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

1

granted

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

8

denied

9

total

417

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
128

stateMents of issues filed

618

accusations filed

$110,240

ordered

3

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

$32,299

collected

46

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

55

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders
4,353
715

144

Cost Recovery to DCA

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$78,877

restitution ordered

$29,344

aMount refunded

license applications denied

$8,101

rework at no charge

reVocation

$59,393

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$272,554

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

1

surrender of license

4

proBation with suspension

2

suspension only

30

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

2

other decisions
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

sPeech-langUage PaThologY anD aUDiologY
anD hearing aiD DisPensers boarD
www.speechandhearing.ca.gov

on January 1, 2010, pursuant to assembly bill 1535, Jones (chapter 309,
statutes of 2009) the hearing aid Dispensers bureau and the speechlanguage Pathology and audiology board merged to form one regulatory
body, the speech-language Pathology and audiology and hearing aid
Dispensers board (board). This board sets licensing standards and enforces
laws governing the practices of the speech-language pathology, audiology, and
hearing aid dispensers professsions. The primary mission of the board is to
protect california consumers.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

•

Recruited for a newly established
position for an in-house special
investigator (non-sworn) to handle
a majority of the board’s complaint
investigations and probation
monitoring cases. having an in-house
special investigator drastically reduces
the board’s complaint processing
timelines as the investigator is trained
to identify scope of practice and
compliance issues for the professions
of speech-language pathology,
audiology, and hearing aid dispensing.
Enhanced enforcement case
procedures and defined and
implemented internal performance
measures for expediting and
tracking complaints, investigations,
and administrative actions.
These performance measures
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assist the board in monitoring
its responsiveness to california
consumers, thereby ensuring timely
and appropriate action.
•

Implemented new legislation creating
the dispensing audiology license type
which eliminated the need for an
audiologist to hold a separate hearing
aid dispensers license provided the
audiologist passes the practical
hearing aid dispensing examination.
The elimination of the requirement for
an audiologist to hold dual licenses
reduces application paperwork
for board staff and application
and licensing fees for dispensing
practitioners, and enables qualified
and competent audiologists to provide
complete hearing healthcare services
to the public.

145

sPeech-langUage PaThologY anD aUDiologY
anD hearing aiD DisPensers boarD
continued

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010-11
•

146

adopted emergency regulations
regarding the application and renewal
fees, and the continuing professional
development requirements of
dispensing audiologists. The new
regulations specify mandatory
continued professional development
for dispensing audiologists and
require practitioners to participate in
learning experiences that will assist
them in staying current and abreast of
new information and practice trends
in the respective fields of audiology
and hearing aid dispensing. The
continuing professional development
requirements serve as an additional
layer of public protection as they
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ensure licensees are exposed
to current and relevant practice
information to provide quality patient/
client care.
•

Proposed new regulations for
enhancing the board’s enforcement
authority in order to efficiently
investigate matters of misconduct that
come before the board and swiftly
adjudicate proposed disciplinary
settlements. such provisions protect
consumers by enabling the board to
impose appropriate restrictions in a
timely matter on licensees who fail to
uphold the law.

PrograM sUMMarY
Licensing Population by Type

Staffing
9

staff positions approVed in Budget

1

exeMpt eMployees

type

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members

licenses/
registrations

approVals

Branch

N/A

601

N/A

hearing aid dispenser

N/A

932

N/A

teMporary/trainee

N/A

83

N/A

9

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

teMporary

N/A

12

N/A

6

professional Board MeMBers

11,349

N/A

puBlic Board MeMBers

sp - speech language
pathologist

N/A

3

au - audiologist

N/A

431

N/A

N/A

1,304

N/A

date strategic plan adopted

spa - speechlanguage pathology
assistant

eVents and speaking engageMents

aides

N/A

N/A

215

rpe - teMporary
required
professional
experience licenses

N/A

608

N/A

spt - speech
teMporary license

N/A

1

N/A

aut - audiology
teMporary license

N/A

2

N/A

pdp - professional
deVelopMent proVider

N/A

N/A

161

speech-language
pathology assistant
prograM

N/A

N/A

7

dau - dispensing
audiologist

N/A

1,024

N/A

Strategic Planning and Outreach
2007
3

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

certificates/
perMits

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

Branch

187

205

450

hearing aid dispenser

51

50

888

teMporary/trainee

77

77

N/A

teMporary

21

12

73

sp - speech language
pathologist

268

734

5,304

au - audiologist

29

57

306

spa - speechlanguage pathology
assistant

349

312

530

aides

48

52

N/A

rpe - teMporary
required
professional
experience licenses

586

513

N/A

spt - speech
teMporary license

1

1

2

aut - audiology
teMporary license

2

2

1

pdp - professional
deVelopMent proVider

15

15

56

speech-language
pathology assistant
prograM

1

1

N/A

NDA

78

426

dau - dispensing
audiologist
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sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Renewal and Continuing Education
type

Consumer Complaints—Intake

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

EvEry yEAr

9

teMporary/trainee

N/A

N/A

teMporary

N/A

N/A

speech language
pathologist

EvEry 2 yEArs

24

audiologist

EvEry 2 yEArs

24

speech-language
pathology assistant

EvEry 2 yEArs

12

N/A

N/A

vAriEs

N/A

speech teMporary
license

oNcE for
6 moNThs.

N/A

audiology teMporary
license

oNcE for
6 moNThs.

N/A

professional
deVelopMent proVider

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

N/A

N/A

Branch
hearing aid dispenser

aides
teMporary required
professional
experience licenses

speech-language
pathology assistant
prograM

EvEry yEAr

dau - dispensing
audiologist

195
0
194
1

12

Exams
pass

fail

total

written

95

60

155

practical

109

70

179

receiVed
closed without referral for inVestigation
referred for inVestigation
pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
45

receiVed

45

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Inspections
N/A

inspections conducted

N/A

inspection citations issued

Investigations
239

opened

289

closed

149

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
65

up to 90 days

61

91 to 180 days

92

181 days to 1 year

62

1 to 2 years

9

2 to 3 years

0

oVer 3 years

235

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

Citations and Fines
22

issued

19

issued with a fine

0

withdrawn

0

disMissed

192

148
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aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

S P E E C h - L A N G UAG E PAT h O LO GY A N D AU D I O LO GY A N D h E A R I N G A I D D I S P E N S E R S B OA R D

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Total Amount of Fines
$10,150

assessed

0

license applications denied

$0

reduced

0

reVocation

$5,150

collected

3

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

Criminal/Civil Actions
2

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

proBation only .

1

criMinal actions filed

1

puBlic repriMand

0

ciVil actions filed

0

other decisions

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation

19

cases opened/initiated

0

granted

4

cases closed

0

denied

29

cases pending

0

total

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

1

1 year

0

1 to 2 years

0

granted

3

2 to 3 years

1

denied

0

3 to 4 years

1

total

0

oVer 4 years

446

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

1

stateMents of issues filed

7

accusations filed

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

1

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Cost Recovery to DCA
$8.966

ordered

$13,104

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$0
$5,800

restitution ordered
aMount refunded

$0

rework at no charge

$0

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$5,800

total saVings achieVed for consuMers
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TelePhone MeDical aDVice serVices bUreaU
www.dca.ca.gov/tmas

Telephone medical advice is used by some healthcare organizations to
better meet the medical needs of their large client populations. Patients may
contact their healthcare provider by phone to explain their symptoms and
receive immediate advice about the appropriate course of action. This method
can reduce the need for patients to visit a doctor or emergency room, thus
reducing the cost of healthcare. california licenses a variety of healthcare
professionals to ensure high standards and quality care. The legislature has
authorized Dca to bring higher consumer protection standards to the field
of telephone medical advice. it is crucial that providers of telephone medical
advice are qualified, licensed healthcare professionals. although some of the
healthcare professionals providing telephone medical advice may be located
out of state, it is important to note that consumer protection standards are in
place to protect california residents.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11

150

•

Visited several registered call centers for the first time since the Bureau has
been in existence.

•

Received all quarterly reports and verified all providers with their appropriate
licensing entity.

•

Established a tracking system to maintain receipt of quarterly reports and
verification of healthcare profession providers.

•

Created a public awareness brochure to provide consumers with information
on what telephone medical advice services are. The brochure is available on
our Web site.
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PrograM sUMMarY

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

Staffing

Consumer Complaints—Intake

1

staff positions approVed in Budget

22

receiVed

0

exeMpt eMployees

22

closed without referral for inVestigation

0

referred for inVestigation

4

pending

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
N/A

Bureau adVisory group MeMBers

N/A

professional Board MeMBers

0

receiVed

N/A

puBlic Board MeMBers

0

closed/referred for inVestigation

0

pending

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

Strategic Planning and Outreach
07/01/2009
1

date strategic plan adopted

Inspections

eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY

tMas registrant

tMas registrant

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

inspection citations issued

0

opened

issued

renewed

0

closed

7

7

25

0

pending

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

N/A

51

N/A

Renewal and Continuing Education
type

0

apps receiVed

Licensing Population by Type
type

inspections conducted

Investigations

Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

0

18

up to 90 days

4

91 to 180 days

0

181 days to 1 year

0

1 to 2 years

0

2 to 3 years

0

oVer 3 years

29

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

EvEry 2 yEArs

N/A

pass

fail

total

0

issued

N/A

N/A

N/A

0

issued with a fine

0

withdrawn

0

disMissed

0

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

tMas registrant
Exams

Citations and Fines

151

TELEPhONE MEDICAL ADvICE SERvICES BUREAU

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed

Total Amount of Fines
$0

assessed

$0

reduced

$0

collected

0

total nuMBer filed

Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders

Criminal/Civil Actions
0

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

0

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
0

cases opened/initiated

0

cases closed

0

cases pending

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

0

reVocation

0

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation
0

granted

0

denied

0

total

0

1 year

0

1 to 2 years

0

2 to 3 years

0

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

0

granted

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

0

denied

0

total

N/A

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
0

stateMents of issues filed

0

accusations filed

$0

ordered

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

$0

collected

0

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

0

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

152

Cost Recovery to DCA

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$0

restitution ordered

$0

aMount refunded

0

license applications denied

$0

rework at no charge

0

reVocation

$0

0

surrender of license

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

0

proBation with suspension

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

0

suspension only

0

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

0

other decisions
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

VeTerinarY MeDical boarD
www.vmb.ca.gov

The Veterinary Medical board (board) protects consumers and animals
through the development and maintenance of professional standards; the
licensing of veterinarians, registered veterinary technicians, and veterinary
premises; and through diligent enforcement of the california Veterinary
Medicine Practice act.
MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

Worked with DCA’s Division of
investigation to prioritize cases and
improve case processing times,
and worked with Dca to post
enforcement statistics and actual
cases on the internet to provide
maximum information to the public.

•

Enhanced public access to Board
meeting documents by creating online
links to each document associated
with an agenda discussion item.

•

Attended outreach events throughout
the year to provide access to the
public and the profession to board
employees, board members, and
information. events included the Tlc

and cares symposiums for people
becoming licensed via reciprocity,
dedication of a new shelter for
animals belonging to homeless people
at loaves and fishes in sacramento,
the Doggie Dash (a fundraiser for
the sacramento sPca), Microchip
Day at the state capitol where
more than 300 dogs and cats were
given free microchips and low-cost
vaccinations, and three meetings of
the state association for veterinarians
and registered veterinary technicians
(rVT) to provide information on
the board’s mission, licensing, and
enforcement.

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010–11
•

•

Assembly Bill 1980, Hayashi (Chapter
538, statutes of 2010) consolidated
the registered Veterinary Technician
committee and the Multidisciplinary
advisory committee and added one
rVT to the Veterinary Medical board
as a cost-savings and efficiency
measure. The bill also created title
protection for rVTs to help eliminate
any confusion for the public about
who is licensed and who is not among
staff at veterinary practices.
Initiated a project to incorporate
senate bill 1441, ridley-Thomas
(chapter 548, statues of 2008)
Uniform standards, into the board’s
disciplinary guidelines and ultimately
codify those guidelines and standards
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into regulations to ensure appropriate
discipline for those who have
impairment and/or addiction issues
that affect their ability to practice
veterinary medicine.
•

Sections 2086 et seq, Title 16,
california code of regulations,
requiring mandatory reporting of
continuing education hours for rVTs
to help insure competency in the
profession.

•

Sections 2010 et. seq, Title 16,
california code of regulations,
requires mandatory, retroactive
fingerprinting of licensees for
purposes of consumer and animal
protection.

153

vETE R I NARY M E DICAL B OAR D

Exam Results

Staffing
13.5
1

staff positions approVed in Budget

exaM title

pass

fail

total

exeMpt eMployees

california state
Board exaM

412

211

613

registered Veterinary
technician exaM

418

230

648

ToTAL

830

441

1,261

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members
8

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

5

professional Board MeMBers

3

puBlic Board MeMBers

Exams
pass

fail

total

830

441

1,261

Strategic Planning and Outreach
07/21/2009
6

date strategic plan adopted
eVents and speaking engageMents

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Consumer Complaints—Intake

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits
type

receiVed

30

closed without referral for inVestigation

652

referred for inVestigation

12

pending

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

Veterinarian

732

732

5,314

Veterinary technician

332

332

2,766

hospital

93

93

2,820

internship

38

38

N/A

reciprocity

38

38

N/A

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

Veterinarian

N/A

15,170

N/A

Veterinary technician

N/A

8,141

N/A

hospital

3,311

N/A

N/A

internship

N/A

34

N/A

698

opened

N/A

478

closed

660

pending

Licensing Population by Type
type

reciprocity

N/A

96

Renewal and Continuing Education
type

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

Veterinarian

EvEry 2 yEArs

Veterinary technician

EvEry 2 yEArs
EvEry yEAr

hospital

154

661

Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints
49

receiVed

48

closed/referred for inVestigation

1

pending

Inspections
233
0

inspections conducted
inspection citations issued

Investigations

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations
138

up to 90 days

36

114

91 to 180 days

20

93

181 days to 1 year

N/A

85

1 to 2 years

internship

N/A

N/A

27

2 to 3 years

reciprocity

N/A

N/A

21

oVer 3 years

292

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations
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* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

PrograM sUMMarY

vETE R I NARY M E DICAL B OAR D

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Citations and Fines
37

issued

2

license applications denied

37

issued with a fine

6

reVocation

3

withdrawn

1

surrender of license

1

disMissed

2

proBation with suspension

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

0

suspension only

4

proBation only

0

puBlic repriMand

11

other decisions

532

Total Amount of Fines
$13,502

assessed

$0

reduced

$11,502

collected

Criminal/Civil Actions
2

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

2

criMinal actions filed

0

ciVil actions filed

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation
0

granted

0

denied

0

total

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
0

granted

cases opened/initiated

2

denied

14

cases closed

2

total

48

cases pending

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
40

Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

1

1 year

2

1 to 2 years

3

2 to 3 years

8

3 to 4 years

0

oVer 4 years

1,380

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed
5

stateMents of issues filed

8

accusations filed

0

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

1

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

5

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

Cost Recovery to DCA
$82,135

ordered

$60,028

collected

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings
$0

restitution ordered

$0

aMount refunded

$0

rework at no charge

$0

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

$0

total saVings achieVed for consuMers
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boarD of VocaTional nUrsing anD
PsYchiaTric Technicians
www.bvnpt.ca.gov

The board of Vocational nursing and Psychiatric Technicians (board) protects
consumers from unprofessional and unsafe licensed vocational nurses (lVns)
and psychiatric technicians (PTs). lVns and PTs care for california’s most
vulnerable consumers, from newborns to the frail elderly. PTs also care for
mentally impaired and developmentally disabled clients of any age.
The board regulates lVn and PT educational programs and holds them
accountable for the provision of complex scientific theoretical and clinical
knowledge that is consistent with the profession, and that results in students’
acquisition of the knowledge, skills, and abilities necessary for success on the
licensure examination. in so doing, the board holds programs accountable for
the educational preparation of safe and competent practitioners. The board
disciplines incompetent, negligent, and abusive lVns and PTs. The board
meets with more than 4,000 students annually to provide an overview of the
board’s enforcement process and their responsibilities as licensees.
in summary, the board has jurisdiction over two distinct licensure programs,
with separate and distinct statutes and regulations, budget authority,
curriculum requirements, licensure examinations, and staff. The board
regulates the largest groups of lVns and PTs in the nation. The board clarifies
and renders decisions relative to the scope of practice of lVns and PTs,
consistent with applicable statutes, regulations, and current and established
professional knowledge and standards. The board also develops and publishes
brochures and information on the board’s Web site to educate consumers
about healthcare, utilization of lVns and PTs, Vn and PT programs, consumer
rights, and how to file complaints.

156
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MaJOr aCCOMPlisHMenTs FOr FisCal Year 2010-11
•

Underwent sunset review. This is a
mandated legislative review every
four years in order to ensure the
board is performing its statutory
responsibilities and meeting the
needs of california consumers.
numerous meetings and hearings
were held. as a result, senate bill
539, Price, extended the board’s
authority until January 1, 2016.

•

Approved the admission of more
than 5,000 more students for new
and existing Vn and PT programs
statewide. The U.s. Department of
labor has projected a 21.5 percent
growth in the employment of lVns
between 2008 and 2018. similarly,
a 9.2 percent growth in the
employment of PTs is expected
between 2008 and 2018.

•

Continued to distribute customer
service surveys at all public meetings
and at the public counter in the
board’s sacramento office. The
survey solicits feedback regarding
the board’s effectiveness in
accomplishing its mission and goals.
The information gleaned from these
surveys is also used in developing the
board’s strategic plan. in fiscal Year
2010-11, survey results indicated
that more than 98 percent of the
board’s customers were either very
satisfied or satisfied with the board’s
performance.

•

Continued director forums in both
northern and southern california.
The forums provide directors and
faculty of lVn and PT programs
with information regarding pending
and approved legislation, proposed
or approved regulations, current
issues in education and practice,
licensure examination procedures,
and strategies to maximize student
achievement and improve program
pass rates.

•

Began inclusion in the interim online
license renewal project in midseptember. This project is being
implemented until the conversion to
the new Dca information technology
system (breeZe) is operational in
2013. When fully operational, breeZe
will combine and centralize the
databases used to license and track
licensees. This will allow the board
to do online licensing, resulting in a
shorter period of time between the
receipt of an application and issuance
of the license.
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boarD of VocaTional nUrsing anD
PsYchiaTric Technicians
continued

MaJOr leGislaTiOn/reGulaTiOns FOr FisCal Year 2010-11
•

•

158

Consumer Protection Enforcement
initiative: at its september 16, 2010,
board meeting, the board approved
draft language to implement the
consumer Protection enforcement
initiative and directed staff to prepare
a rulemaking file for notice and
comment. These regulations expand
the board’s ability to investigate and
act on cases in a timely manner,
thereby decreasing the average time
for completion of cases to between
12 and 18 months. The comment
period ended august 27, 2011. The
staff projects submission of the
rulemaking file to Dca and the office
of administrative law (oal) for
approval in early 2012.
Disciplinary Standards and Uniform
guidelines: business and Professions
code section 315 establishes a
substance abuse coordinating
committee (sacc) to develop
uniform standards for substanceabusing healing arts licensees. on
July 22, 2011, the board published a
notice of Proposed regulations which
contained the uniform standards
adopted by the sacc. These
regulations standardize the healing
arts board language as it relates to
drug testing, disciplinary orders, and
conditions of probation. a hearing
was held september 6, 2011. The
regulatory proposal is pending before
the board.
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•

Sponsored Healthcare Events –
requirements for exemption: on June
10, 2011, the board filed a notice
of Proposed regulations with the
oal. These regulations will make
specific provisions of assembly bill
2699, bass (chapter 270, statutes
of 2010) to allow a healthcare
practitioner licensed in another state
but not in california to participate in
free healthcare events in california
for uninsured or under-insured
individuals. These regulations were
approved by the board and staff
projects submission to oal in early
2012.

•

Senate Bill 539, Price, extends the
operation of the board until January
1, 2016, and requires an applicant
for a lVn or PT license to have
completed specified courses from an
approved school. The bill also closes
a loophole in existing statutes by
requiring an employer, employment
agency, or nursing registry to report
the resignation for cause, or the
rejection from assignment of an lVn
or PT. it also specifies that a violation
is a misdemeanor.

PrograM sUMMarY
Staffing

sUMMarY of licensing acTiViTY
Initial Licenses/Certificates/Permits

86

staff positions approVed in Budget

type

1

exeMpt eMployees

Vocational nurse (Vn)

Board, Committee, Commission, or Bureau Advisory
Group Members

apps receiVed

issued

renewed

16,815

9,273

37,407

896

520

4,585

certificates/
perMits

licenses/
registrations

approVals

Vocational nurse (Vn)

N/A

119,221

N/A

psychiatric
technicians (pt)

N/A

13,193

N/A

5

N/A

N/A

Vn intraVenous
therapy (iV)

932

N/A

N/A

Vn Blood withdrawal
(Bw)

537

N/A

N/A

Vn iV and Bw

3,127

N/A

N/A

11

N/A

N/A

psychiatric
technicians (pt)

11

total nuMBer of Board MeMBers as Mandated

Licnesing Population by Type

5

professional Board MeMBers

type

6

puBlic Board MeMBers

Strategic Planning and Outreach
05/20/2011
19

date strategic plan adopted
nuMBer of eVents

Vn non-renewaBle
interiM perMits

pt Bw

Renewal and Continuing Education

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

type

frequency of
renewal

nuMBer ce hours
required each cycle

Vn license

EvEry 2 yEArs

30

pt license

EvEry 2 yEArs

30

Vn interiM perMits

NoN-rENEwABLE

N/A

pt interiM perMits

NoN-rENEwABLE

N/A

post-licensure
certifications

NoN-rENEwABLE

N/A

Exam Results
exaM title

pass

fail

total

Vocational nurse
(nclex)*

8,194

5,880

14,074

psychiatric
technician (psi)*

500

298

798

ToTAL

8,694

6,178

14,872

* the annual report’s examination data does not match the Board’s sunset report
in regard to examination pass rates. the annual report data is the total number
of examination candidates, regardless of their qualification method, whereas the
sunset report pass rate is the total number of first-time examination candidates, who
graduated from accredited Vocational nursing or psychiatric technician programs.
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Consumer Complaints—Intake

Criminal/Civil Actions

receiVed

1

referrals for criMinal/ciVil action

closed without referral for inVestigation

1

criMinal actions filed

539

referred for inVestigation

0

ciVil actions filed

427

pending

526
0

Office of the Attorney General/Disciplinary Actions
Conviction/Arrest Notification Complaints

339

cases opened/initiated

4,534

receiVed

155

cases closed

4,620

closed/referred for inVestigation

449

cases pending

3,469

pending
Number of Days to Complete AG Cases

Inspections

1 year

N/A

inspections conducted

33

1 to 2 years

N/A

inspection citations issued

60

2 to 3 years

35

3 to 4 years

25

oVer 4 years

Investigations
5,221

opened

5,626

closed

3,906

pending

1,034

aVerage nuMBer of days to iMpose discipline

Formal Actions Filed/Withdrawn/Dismissed

Number of Days to Complete Intake and Investigations

57

stateMents of issues filed

168

accusations filed

1,078

up to 90 days

9

restraining/restriction/suspension orders granted

1,568

91 to 180 days

8

stateMents of issues withdrawn/disMissed

1,546

181 days to 1 year

7

accusations withdrawn/disMissed

921

1 to 2 years

346

2 to 3 years

167

oVer 3 years

7

license applications denied

303

aVerage nuMBer of days to coMplete intake and
inVestigations

80

reVocation

20

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

Citations and Fines

Administrative Outcomes/Final Orders

447

0

suspension only

issued

447

53

proBation only

issued with a fine

15

1

puBlic repriMand

withdrawn

0

5

other decisions

disMissed

421

aVerage nuMBer of days to issue a citation and fine

$218,935

assessed

$2,750

reduced

$157,510

collected

2010 / 11

Petitions to Revoke Probation Filed/Petitions and
Accusations to Revoke Probation Filed
34

Total Amount of Fines

160

2

ANNUAL REPORT

total nuMBer filed

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY

B OA R D O F vO CAT I O N A L N U R S I N G A N D P SYC h I AT R I C T E C h N I C I A N S

sUMMarY of enforceMenT acTiViTY
Subsequent Disciplinary—Administrative Outcomes/
Final Orders

Cost Recovery to DCA
$468,034

ordered

$156,765

collected

12

reVocation

8

surrender of license

0

proBation with suspension

0

suspension only

N/A

restitution ordered

1

proBation only

N/A

aMount refunded

0

puBlic repriMand

N/A

rework at no charge

0

other decisions

N/A

adjustMents in Money owed/product returned/
exchanged

N/A

total saVings achieVed for consuMers

Petition for Modification or Termination of Probation
4

granted

4

denied

8

total

Consumer Restitution to Consumers/Refunds/Savings

Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License/
Registration/Certification
granted

10

denied

14

total

* please refer to page 12 for an explanation of the definitions and criteria for data reported in the enforceMent section.
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Brake adjuster
laMp adjuster

laMp adjuster

test only

Basic area technician

adVanced eMission
specialist

Brake adjuster
(a,B,c)

sMog check
technician

tiMekeeper

second

referee

MatchMaker

9887.2

health &
safety code
44014
44031.5

3310

3340.28
3340.29

218

218

371

217

218
18640
18648

Manager
the coMMission and dca
are eValuating the need
for exaMinations

379

oa; internal
reView eVery 5
years

prerequisites
apply to
licensure only

oa; internal
reView as
needed

oa; annual
internal reView

oa; internal/
external reView
as needed

assessment

1. prerequisites for admittance to the examination are mandated by Business and professions (B&p) code and/or california code of regulations (ccr); and assessed using a
number of methods, including valid occupational analyses, national standards, and regulatory review. ccr codes are title 16 unless otherwise indicated.
2. Methods used to establish passing scores vary across exam administrations, and are based on minimum competence criteria necessary for licensure.
3. included are costs for personnel required to perform these functions.

autoMotiVe repair,
Bureau of

athletic coMMission,
california state

5550
5552

architect registration
exaMination (written)
california suppleMental
exaMination (oral)
116

4938

california acupuncture
licensing exaMination

judge

architect

architects Board,
california

9.2

5081.1
5092
5093

uniforM certified puBlic
accountant exaMination

title 4
213

acupuncture

acupuncture Board

ccr

Mandating code(s)
B&p

exam title(s)

proMoter

certified puBlic
accountant (cpa)

accountancy,
california Board of

license type(s)

eXaMinaTiOn PrOGraM

prErEQuisitEs1
for admittance to the
examination

2004

2004

2009

2009

2009

2007

2007

2008

2008

Most recent
oa

2004

2004

2009

2009

2007

2001

2008

2008

ed linked
to oa

Modified
angoff

suBject
Matter
expert

Modified
angoff

Modified
angoff

candidatecentered

passing
score Method

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

ongoing item
analysis

ExAminAtion vAlidAtion2
occupational Analysis (oA)
Examination development (Ed)

$62

n/a

$0

oa
(po)

$372.5

n/a

$149

$203

ed
(po)

n/a

$236

ncarB

$308

$803

testing
(py)

$60

n/a

$7

program
evaluation
(po)

costs (in thousAnds)3
per occurrence (po) or per
year (py)

secTion 139 rePorT

seCTiOn 139 rePOrT
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Mft
ceMetery Broker
ceMetery Manager
creMatory Manager
eMBalMer
funeral director
general engineering
contractor
general Building
insulation and acoustical

Marriage and faMily
therapist (Mft)

ceMetery Broker

ceMetery Manager

creMatory Manager

eMBalMer

funeral director

a

B

c-2

lpcc

7056-7058

825
826

internal reView
as needed

1235

7642
7643
7646
7618
7619

2326.1
(B)

9787
9787.3

2011

2009

2009

2011

2009

2010

2005

2326.1
(a)(1)

2006

2011

2009

2010

2008

2007

2011

2009

9715.1
9723.1
annual internal
reView

oa; annual
internal/
external reView

internal reView
eVery 5 years

2006

Most recent
oa

2006

909
910

909
910
924
926

ccr

assessment

2006

2004

2009

2010

2005

2006

2006

2011

2009

2010

ed linked
to oa

Modified
angoff

Modified
angoff

Modified
angoff

specified in
regulation

passing
score Method

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

ongoing item
analysis

ExAminAtion vAlidAtion2
occupational Analysis (oA)
Examination development (Ed)

9702.5

4980.37
4980.40
4980.41
4980.43

4999.32
4999.33
4999.44
4999.50

4989.20

7326

lep

Manicurist

Manicurist

7324

4996.2

esthetics

esthetics

7330

7321

lcsw

electrology

electrology

licensed clinical
social worker
(lcsw)
licensed educational
psychologist (lep)
licensed
professional
clinical counselor
(lpcc)

cosMetology

cosMetology

7321.5

B&p

Mandating code(s)

1. prerequisites for admittance to the examination are mandated by Business and professions (B&p) code and/or california code of regulations (ccr); and assessed using a
number of methods, including valid occupational analyses, national standards, and regulatory review. ccr codes are title 16 unless otherwise indicated.
2. Methods used to establish passing scores vary across exam administrations, and are based on minimum competence criteria necessary for licensure.
3. included are costs for personnel required to perform these functions.

contractors state
license Board

ceMetery and
funeral Bureau

BehaVioral sciences,
Board of

BarBering and
cosMetology, Bureau
of

BarBer

exam title(s)

BarBer

license type(s)

eXaMinaTiOn PrOGraM

prErEQuisitEs1
for admittance to the
examination
ed
(po)

testing
(py)

program
evaluation
(po)

$512
(py)

$10

$753

$904
(py)

$77

$1586

$262

$556

$77
(py)

$2

the Board is charged $15 per person per
national exaM, inclusiVe of oa and ed.

oa
(po)

costs (in thousAnds)3
per occurrence (po) or per
year (py)

secTion 139 rePorT
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2009

caBinet, Millwork, and finish
carpentry
low Voltage systeMs
concrete
drywall
electrical (general)
eleVator
earthwork and paVing
fencing

c-6

c-7

c-8

c-9

c-10

c-11

c-12

c-13

2011

Building MoVing and
deMolition
ornaMental Metal
landscaping
lock and security equipMent

c-21

c-23

c-27

c-28

c-29

x
x

2008
2010
2010

2010

Masonry
construction zone traffic
control
parking and highway
iMproVeMent

c-31

c-32

2005

x

2010

x

x

x

x

2009

2004

2009

warM air heating, Ventilating,
and air conditioning

c-20

x

x

2010

c-17

glazing

fire protection

c-16

x

x

x

2007

2007

2006

x

2008

2011

x

2009

x

x

x

x

x

x

ongoing item
analysis

x

2005

2005

2005

passing
score Method

2008

2010

2010

2011

2006

ed linked
to oa

2009

flooring and floor coVering

c-15

1. prerequisites for admittance to the examination are mandated by Business and professions (B&p) code and/or california code of regulations (ccr); and assessed using a
number of methods, including valid occupational analyses, national standards, and regulatory review. ccr codes are title 16 unless otherwise indicated.
2. Methods used to establish passing scores vary across exam administrations, and are based on minimum competence criteria necessary for licensure.
3. included are costs for personnel required to perform these functions.

contractors state
license Board

2008

2011

fraMing and rough carpentry

ccr

c-5

B&p

Boiler, hot water heating, and
steaM fitting

Most recent
oa

c-4

assessment

exam title(s)

Mandating code(s)

ExAminAtion vAlidAtion2
occupational Analysis (oA)
Examination development (Ed)

license type(s)

eXaMinaTiOn PrOGraM

prErEQuisitEs1
for admittance to the
examination
oa
(po)

ed
(po)

testing
(py)

program
evaluation
(po)

costs (in thousAnds)3
per occurrence (po) or per
year (py)

secTion 139 rePorT

seCTiOn 139 rePOrT
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tile (ceraMic and Mosaic)
water conditioning
well drilling (water)
welding
asBestos certification
hazardous certification
law and Business

c-54

c-55

c-57

c-60

n/a

n/a

n/a

solar

c-46

swiMMing pool

electrical sign

c-45

c-53

sheet Metal

c-43

structural steel

sanitation systeM

c-42

c-51

roofing

c-39

reinforcing steel

refrigeration

c-38

c-50

pluMBing

c-36

general Manufactured
housing

lathing and plastering

c-35

c-47

pipeline

c-34

B&p

ccr

Mandating code(s)
assessment

1. prerequisites for admittance to the examination are mandated by Business and professions (B&p) code and/or california code of regulations (ccr); and assessed using a
number of methods, including valid occupational analyses, national standards, and regulatory review. ccr codes are title 16 unless otherwise indicated.
2. Methods used to establish passing scores vary across exam administrations, and are based on minimum competence criteria necessary for licensure.
3. included are costs for personnel required to perform these functions.

contractors state
license Board

painting and decorating

exam title(s)

c-33

license type(s)

eXaMinaTiOn PrOGraM

prErEQuisitEs1
for admittance to the
examination

x

2007

x
x
x
x
x

2008
2010
2007
2010

x
2007

2007

x

x

2011

2006

x

2009

2011

x

2007

2006

x

2007

x

x

2009

2011

x

x

2008

2007

x

2009

x

x

2008

2010

x

ongoing item
analysis

2007

passing
score Method

x

2006

ed linked
to oa

2010

Most recent
oa

ExAminAtion vAlidAtion2
occupational Analysis (oA)
Examination development (Ed)
oa
(po)

ed
(po)

testing
(py)

program
evaluation
(po)

costs (in thousAnds)3
per occurrence (po) or per
year (py)

secTion 139 rePorT
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written

dental sedation
assistant perMit

seisMic priniciples/
engineering surVey

pe ciVil

ciVil engineer
(national)

ciVil engineer
(california)

pe cheMical

pe agricultural

agricultural engineer

cheMical engineer

written
law/ethics

registered dental
hygienist in alternatiVe
practice

suppleMental law/ethics

california clinical

written

orthodontic assistant
perMit

registered dental
hygienist

written

registered dental
assistant in extended
functions

law & ethics

written practical

written clinical

doctor of dental
science

registered dental
assistant

certified shorthand
reporter

certified shorthand
reporter

exam title(s)

6402
6704
6731
6731.1
6750-59

6704
6732
6750-59

6704
6732
6750-59

1922

1917

1750.4

1750.2

1753

1752.1

1628

8020

B&p

404
420-424
427.10
438, 460

404
420-424
427.10
438, 460
404
420-424
427.10
438, 460

1079.3
1082

1082
1082.3

1082.1
1082.3

1028

2418

ccr

Mandating code(s)

oa; internal/
external reView
as needed

internal reView
eVery 9 years

oa; internal/
external reView

2010

oa; internal/
external
reView

2005

2006

2002

2009

2010

2010

1998

2009

2009

2009

2009

2005

Most recent
oa

2005

2008

2003

2010

2010

2010

2009

2009

2009

2009

2010

ed linked
to oa

Modified
angoff

Modified
angoff

specified in
regulation

Modified
angoff

passing
score Method

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

ongoing item
analysis

ExAminAtion vAlidAtion2
occupational Analysis (oA)
Examination development (Ed)

assessment

1. prerequisites for admittance to the examination are mandated by Business and professions (B&p) code and/or california code of regulations (ccr); and assessed using a
number of methods, including valid occupational analyses, national standards, and regulatory review. ccr codes are title 16 unless otherwise indicated.
2. Methods used to establish passing scores vary across exam administrations, and are based on minimum competence criteria necessary for licensure.
3. included are costs for personnel required to perform these functions.

engineers and land
surVeyors, Board for
professional

dental hygiene
coMMittee of
california

dental Board of
california

court reporters
Board of california

license type(s)

eXaMinaTiOn PrOGraM

prErEQuisitEs1
for admittance to the
examination

$47

$5

$29

$15

oa
(po)

$1566

$3

$31

$323

$20

$88

ed
(po)

$3130

$307

$55

testing
(py)

$3

program
evaluation
(po)

costs (in thousAnds)3
per occurrence (po) or per
year (py)
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geotechnical engineer

pe industrial

principles of surVeying (ps)

professional land surVeyor
fundaMentals of surVeying
(fs)

pe Mechanical

geotechnical engineer

industrial engineer

land surVeyor
(national)

land surVeyor
(california)

land surVeyor-in
training

Mechanical engineer

pe fire protection

fire protection
engineer

6702.2
6704
6750-59

8741-8743

8708
8741-8743

8741-8743

6704
6732
6750-59

6730.2
6736.1

6704
6732
6750-59

6704
6750-59

6702.1
6704
6750-59

6704
6732
6750-59

B&p

404
420-424
438, 460
404
420-424
427.10
438, 460

404-424
427.10
438

404
420-424
427.10
438, 460
404
420-424
427.10
438, 460
404
420-424
427.10
438, 460
404
420-424
427.10
438, 460
404
420-424
426.50
426.51
427.20
404
420-424
427.10
438, 460
404-424
427.10
438

ccr

Mandating code(s)
assessment

1. prerequisites for admittance to the examination are mandated by Business and professions (B&p) code and/or california code of regulations (ccr); and assessed using a
number of methods, including valid occupational analyses, national standards, and regulatory review. ccr codes are title 16 unless otherwise indicated.
2. Methods used to establish passing scores vary across exam administrations, and are based on minimum competence criteria necessary for licensure.
3. included are costs for personnel required to perform these functions.

engineers and land
surVeyors, Board for
professional

fundaMentals of engineering
(fe)

pe electrical

electrical engineer

engineer-in-training
(eit)

pe control systeMs

exam title(s)

control systeM
engineer

license type(s)

eXaMinaTiOn PrOGraM

prErEQuisitEs1
for admittance to the
examination

2007

2003

2002

2003

2003

2010

2002

2003

2007

2002

Most recent
oa

2008

2005

2002

2005

2005

2010

2004

2009

2009

2003

ed linked
to oa

passing
score Method

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

ongoing item
analysis

ExAminAtion vAlidAtion2
occupational Analysis (oA)
Examination development (Ed)
oa
(po)

ed
(po)

testing
(py)

program
evaluation
(po)

costs (in thousAnds)3
per occurrence (po) or per
year (py)
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certified hydrogeologist
(chg)

certified
hydrogeologist
guide dog instructor

certified engineering
geologist (ceg)

certified engineering
geologist

guide dog instructor

professional geophysicist
(pgp)

professional
geophysicist

california suppleMental (cse)

national

traffic engineer

traffic engineer

professional geologist

structural engineering
seisMic

structural seisMic
(california)

pe petroleuM

petroleuM engineer

structural ii

pe nuclear

nuclear engineer

structural (national)

pe Metallurgical and
Materials

Metallurgical engineer

7209

7842

7842

7841.1

7841

6704
6732
6750-59

6730.2
6736

6730.2
6736

6704
6732
6750-59

6704
6732
6750-59

6704
6732
6750-59

B&p

3042

3041

3031

3031

404
420-424
427.10
438, 460
404
420-424
427.10
438, 460
404
420-424
427.10
438, 460
404
420-424
426.10-426.14
427.30
404
420-424
426.10-426.14
427.30
404
420-424
427.10
438, 460

ccr

Mandating code(s)

regulatory
reView

assessment

1. prerequisites for admittance to the examination are mandated by Business and professions (B&p) code and/or california code of regulations (ccr); and assessed using a
number of methods, including valid occupational analyses, national standards, and regulatory review. ccr codes are title 16 unless otherwise indicated.
2. Methods used to establish passing scores vary across exam administrations, and are based on minimum competence criteria necessary for licensure.
3. included are costs for personnel required to perform these functions.

guide dogs for the
Blind, state Board of

geologists and
geophysicists

engineers and land
surVeyors, Board for
professional

exam title(s)

license type(s)

eXaMinaTiOn PrOGraM

prErEQuisitEs1
for admittance to the
examination

2005

1999

2000

2005

2000

2000

2009

2003/
2008

2004

2006

2003

2008

Most recent
oa

2005

2010

2010

2005

2010

2005

2010

2003/
2008

2004

2006

2003

2015

ed linked
to oa

Modified
angoff

Modified
angoff

passing
score Method

n/a

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

ongoing item
analysis

ExAminAtion vAlidAtion2
occupational Analysis (oA)
Examination development (Ed)

$22

oa
(po)

$256

ed
(po)

$240

testing
(py)

$22

program
evaluation
(po)

costs (in thousAnds)3
per occurrence (po) or per
year (py)

secTion 139 rePorT
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coMlex
leVels i, ii, iipe, iii

2089
2089.5

3041.2
3046

2570.6

3623

2512.5
2513

2559.2
2561

2170

5650
5651

B&p

1523

2610
2615
2620
2621

ccr

Mandating code(s)

oa

oa; external
reView

oa; external
reView

external reView
eVery 5 years

prerequisites
are deterMined
By organizations
adMinistering
the exaMinations

oa; internal
reView as
needed

assessment

1. prerequisites for admittance to the examination are mandated by Business and professions (B&p) code and/or california code of regulations (ccr); and assessed using a
number of methods, including valid occupational analyses, national standards, and regulatory review. ccr codes are title 16 unless otherwise indicated.
2. Methods used to establish passing scores vary across exam administrations, and are based on minimum competence criteria necessary for licensure.
3. included are costs for personnel required to perform these functions.

osteopathic physician
and surgeon

osteopathic Medical
Board of california

ca laws and regulations

cota

occupational therapy
assistant

optoMetrist

otr

occupational
therapist

licensed Midwife
nplex i & ii

north aMerican registry of
MidwiVes

spectacle lens
dispenser

naturopathic doctor

aMerican Board of opticianry
coMpetency exaM

contact lens dispenser

united states Medical
licensing exaMination

national contact lens
exaMiner exaM

physician and surgeon

california suppleMental
exaMination

landscape
architecture
(suppleMental)

optoMetry,
Board of

occupational therapy,
california
Board of

naturopathic Medicine
coMMittee

Medical Board of
california

landscape architects
technical coMMittee

landscape architect
registration exaMination

exam title(s)

landscape
architecture (national)

license type(s)

eXaMinaTiOn PrOGraM

prErEQuisitEs1
for admittance to the
examination

2004

2009

2008

2008

2006

2001

2006

2004

2009

2009

2009

2006

yes

2004
(start of
coMpre
hensiVe
reVieiw)
2006

2006

2006

ed linked
to oa

2006

2011

Most recent
oa

x

x

angoff
hofstede
iteM
Mapping

x

x

x

x

x

x

ongoing item
analysis

nedelsky,
Modified
angoff

Modified
angoff

Modified
angoff

scaled
score of
75%

70% score

73% score

rasch
Model;
Modified
angoff;
two-digit
passing
score 75

Modified
angoff

passing
score Method

ExAminAtion vAlidAtion2
occupational Analysis (oA)
Examination development (Ed)

$18

ed
(po)

$4

testing
(py)

$0

program
evaluation
(po)

n/a

n/a

$0

$0

$0

$21.8
(py)

$0

exaMinations are adMinistered By an external
organization with no expense to the Board

n/a

exaMinations are adMinistered By outside
agencies with no expense to the state

$0

oa
(po)

costs (in thousAnds)3
per occurrence (po) or per
year (py)

secTion 139 rePorT
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6539

california professional
fiduciaries licensing
exaMination

california psychology
suppleMental exaMination/
california psychology laws
and ethics exaMination
2914

2486

nBpMe part iii

exaMination for professional
practice in psychology

2486

nBpMe part ii

2486

nBpMe part i

1387
et seq

4500

1399.507

1399.64
1399.65

oa; annual
external reView

external reView
eVery 4 years

oa; internal/
external reView

oa

oa; internal/
external reView

1. prerequisites for admittance to the examination are mandated by Business and professions (B&p) code and/or california code of regulations (ccr); and assessed using a
number of methods, including valid occupational analyses, national standards, and regulatory review. ccr codes are title 16 unless otherwise indicated.
2. Methods used to establish passing scores vary across exam administrations, and are based on minimum competence criteria necessary for licensure.
3. included are costs for personnel required to perform these functions.

psychologist

professional
fiduciaries license

professional
fiduciaries Bureau

psychology, Board of

e-perManent

podiatric Medicine,
california Board of

3517
3519

cle

california law
exaMination

2620.5

2007

1398.47
1398.50
1398.51

2655.3
2655.9
1399.63
1399.65

2007

1398.25;
26;26.1;
26.5;30; 31

2004

2010

2008

2006

2011

1994

1990

2009/
10

2009/
10

2650
2653

oa

oa; internal/
external reView

Most recent
oa

4200
4200.1
4200.2
4200.3
4200.4
4209

ccr

assessment

2004

2010

2007

2010

2010

ed linked
to oa

Modified
angoff

expert
panel

Modified
angoff

Modified
angoff

Modified
angoff

Modified
angoff

passing
score Method

x

x

x

x

x

ongoing item
analysis

ExAminAtion vAlidAtion2
occupational Analysis (oA)
Examination development (Ed)

1719
1720
1720.1
1721
1723.1
1724
1725
1728
1749

B&p

Mandating code(s)

pance

enMg

electroneuroMyographer

physician assistant

keMg

npte

physical therapist
assistant

kinesiological
electroMyographer

npte

north aMerican pharMacist
licensure exaMination
(naplex)

california practice
standards and jurisprudence
exaMination for pharMacists
(cpje)

exam title(s)

physical therapist

pharMacist

physician assistant
coMMittee

physical therapy Board
of california

pharMacy, california
state Board of

license type(s)

eXaMinaTiOn PrOGraM

prErEQuisitEs1
for admittance to the
examination

$121

ed
(po)

$83

testing
(py)

$50

program
evaluation
(po)

$0

$0

$80

$0

$133

$0

exaMination is adMinistered By an outside
agency with no expense to the state

a one-tiMe fee of $1,000 was paid directly
to the national Board of podiatric Medical
exaMiners (nBpMe) in 2002 to estaBlish an
ongoing contract.

exaMinations are adMinistered By an outside
agency with no expense to the state

$5,000 paid directly to the federation of state
Boards of physical therapy

adMinistered By the national association of
Boards of pharMacy

n/a

oa
(po)

costs (in thousAnds)3
per occurrence (po) or per
year (py)
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hearing aid dispenser

audiology

1399.120

1399.152.3

oa; internal/
external reView
eVery 5-7 years

1. prerequisites for admittance to the examination are mandated by Business and professions (B&p) code and/or california code of regulations (ccr); and assessed using a
number of methods, including valid occupational analyses, national standards, and regulatory review. ccr codes are title 16 unless otherwise indicated.
2. Methods used to establish passing scores vary across exam administrations, and are based on minimum competence criteria necessary for licensure.
3. included are costs for personnel required to perform these functions.

speech-language
pathology and
audiology and hearing
aid dispensers Board

oa; internal/
external reView
eVery 5 years

2007

1996

1999

2004

7503
7504

3353
3354

repossessor

repossessor

2004

144
7582-7583

hearing aid dispenser
written/practical
exaMinations

priVate patrol operator

priVate patrol
operator

internal reView
eVery 2 years

2004

601
620

2007

2008

144
7525
7526
7541

oa; ongoing
internal reView

oa; internal/
external reView;
interiM 4 years,
full 8 years

Most recent
oa

2004

the praxis series

priVate inVestigator

priVate inVestigator

1412
1426

ccr

assessment

2007

1996

1999

1997

2009

2009

2009

2009

ed linked
to oa

Modified
angoff

Modified
tucker
angoff

Modified
angoff

Modified
angoff

iteM
response
theory

passing
score Method

x

x

x

x

ongoing item
analysis

ExAminAtion vAlidAtion2
occupational Analysis (oA)
Examination development (Ed)

144
7599

3740

144
2736

B&p

Mandating code(s)

2531
2532
2532.2
2531
2532
2532.2
2532.25

alarM coMpany operator

alarM coMpany
operator

speech-language
pathology

certified respiratory
therapist

respiratory care
practitioner

respiratory care
Board of california

security and
inVestigatiVe serVices,
Bureau of

nclex-rn

registered nurse

exam title(s)

registered nursing,
Board of

license type(s)

eXaMinaTiOn PrOGraM

prErEQuisitEs1
for admittance to the
examination

$82

$60

$60

$138

oa
(po)

$45

n/a

$72.5

ed
(po)

$53

testing
(py)

n/a

$58.5

$5

$33

n/a

program
evaluation
(po)

costs (in thousAnds)3
per occurrence (po) or per
year (py)
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4511
(a-d)

national council licensure
exaMination for practical
nurses

Vocational nurse

california psychiatric
technician licensure exaM

2866
(a-d)

rVt

registered Veterinary
technician

psychiatric technician

4833
4839
4841.5

Vle

4848

4846.1
4846.2
4848

B&p

2575
2578
2585(g)
2586
2587
2588
2588.1

2516
2521
2530(g)
2532
2533
2534
2534j

2010.1
2014
2015.2
2022
2023
2024
2025
2021
2021.1
2021.3
2065
2067
2068
2068.5
2068.6

ccr

Mandating code(s)

Veterinary teMporary/
reciprocity

Vle

csB

naVle

exam title(s)

oa; external
reView eVery 5
years

oa; external
reView eVery 3
years

oa

oa

oa

assessment

1. prerequisites for admittance to the examination are mandated by Business and professions (B&p) code and/or california code of regulations (ccr); and assessed using a
number of methods, including valid occupational analyses, national standards, and regulatory review. ccr codes are title 16 unless otherwise indicated.
2. Methods used to establish passing scores vary across exam administrations, and are based on minimum competence criteria necessary for licensure.
3. included are costs for personnel required to perform these functions.

Vocational nursing
and psychiatric
technicians, Bureau of

Veterinary Medical
Board and
Veterinary technician
exaMining coMMittee

Veterinarian

license type(s)

eXaMinaTiOn PrOGraM

prErEQuisitEs1
for admittance to the
examination

2007

2009

2004

2001

2003

Most recent
oa

2011

2011

ed linked
to oa

Modified
angoff

Modified
angoff

passing
score Method

x

x

x

x

ongoing item
analysis

ExAminAtion vAlidAtion2
occupational Analysis (oA)
Examination development (Ed)

$0

$100

$100

oa
(po)

$76.7

$3

$20

$20

ed
(po)

testing
(py)

$44.7

$22

$28

program
evaluation
(po)

costs (in thousAnds)3
per occurrence (po) or per
year (py)
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e X P e n D i T u r e CaT e G O r i e s

0305 priVate postsecondary education adMinistration
fund

priVate postsecondary education, Bureau for

total net expenditures, 1111 - Bureaus & prograMs

$56,874

$79

$2,623

Bsis - total
0459 telephone Medical adVice serVices fund

$236

0769 priVate inVestigator fund

telephone Medical adVice serVices Bureau

$2,387

0239 priVate security serVices fund

security and inVestigatiVe serVices, Bureau of

$83

3108 professional fiduciary fund

$1,207

$1,207

$1,960

professional fiduciaries Bureau

Bppe - total

0960 student tuition recoVery fund

0752 Bureau of hoMe furnishings and therMal insulation
fund

hoMe furnishings and therMal insulation, Bureau of

$1,855

cfB - total
$917

$635

0750 state funeral directors and eMBalMers fund

0325 electronic and appliance repair fund

$1,220

0717 ceMetery fund

electronic and appliance repair, Bureau of

ceMetery and funeral Bureau

$186

3122 enhanced fleet Modernization suBaccount
$47,458

$4,596

0582 high polluter repair or reMoVal account

Bar - total

$42,676

0421 Vehicle inspection and repair fund

autoMotiVe repair, Bureau of

$692

Personal Services

0166 certification account

FunD numBer anD name

arBitration certification prograM

1111 - Bureaus & prograMs

DCa 1111/1110

fiscAL yEAr 2010-11 -- NET ExpENDiTurEs (iN ThousANDs)

$130,378

$31

$7,296

$596

$6,700

$184

$2,191

$2,191

$2,411

$1,324

$1,741

$949

$792

$114,869

$20,329

$47,384

$47,156

$331

Operating expenses

$188,153

$110

$10,820

$832

$9,988

$267

$3,398

$-

$3,398

$4,371

$2,241

$3,596

$1,584

$2,012

$162,327

$20,515

$51,980

$89,832

$1,023

Subtotal
(month 13)

$(913)

$-

$(537)

$(7)

$(530)

$-

$-

$-

$-

$(16)

$(4)

$(24)

$(8)

$(16)

$(332)

$-

$-

$(332)

$-

Less (-)
reimburse
ments

$(290)

$-

$(104)

$-

$(104)

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$(115)

$-

$(115)

$(71)

$-

$-

$(71)

$-

Less (-)
Distributed Costs

$187,923

$110

$10,179

$825

$9,354

$267

$3,398

$-

$3,398

$4,355

$2,237

$3,457

$1,576

$1,881

$161,924

$20,515

$51,980

$89,429

$1,023

total net
expenditures

eXPenDiTUre caTegories

$1,004
$42
$34
$1,080

0706 california architects Board fund
0326 state athletic fund
0492 state athletic coMMission neurological exaMination
account
9250 Boxers’ pension
atcoM - total

architects Board, california

athletic coMMission, state
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0741 state dentistry fund

dental Board of california

0770 professional engineers’ and land surVeyors’ fund
0205 geology and geophysics fund
0024 state Board of guide dogs for the Blind fund
0208 hearing aid dispensers account
0757 landscape architects fund

engineers and land surVeyors, Board for professional

geologists and geophysicists prograM

guide dogs for the Blind, state Board of

hearing aid dispensers coMMittee

landscape architects technical coMMittee

dBc - total

3039 dentally underserVed account

3142 state dental assistant fund

dental assistant prograM

$394

crB - total

$324

$255

$113

$227

$3,118

$4,333

$4,333

$502

$432

$-

0410 transcript reiMBurseMent fund

3140 state dental hygiene fund

$394

$28,574

0771 court reporters fund

dental hygiene coMMittee

court reporters Board of california

cslB - total

0093 construction ManageMent education account (cMea)

$28,574

$2,568

BBs - total
0735 contractors’ license fund

$65

3085 Mental health serVices fund

contractors’ state license Board

$2,503

0773 BehaVioral science exaMiners fund

BehaVioral science, Board of

$5,951

0069 BarBering & cosMetology fund

BarBering and cosMetology, Board of

$1,393

$481

0108 acupuncture fund

acupuncture Board

$5,287

0704 accountancy fund

accountancy, california Board of

1110 - regulatory Boards

$293

$613

$52

$623

$5,913

$5,727

$1

$5,726

$788

$601

$537

$176

$361

$26,678

$132

$26,546

$4,430

$29

$4,401

$9,329

$1,207

$43

$17

$1,147

$1,485

$4,169

$617

$868

$165

$850

$9,031

$10,060

$1

$10,059

$1,290

$1,033

$931

$176

$755

$55,252

$132

$55,120

$6,998

$94

$6,904

$15,280

$2,287

$77

$59

$2,151

$2,878

$481

$9,456

$(7)

$-

$-

$(41)

$(327)

$-

$(327)

$(2)

$(8)

$-

$(8)

$(336)

$-

$(336)

$(154)

$-

$(154)

$(220)

$-

$-

$-

$-

$(19)

$(45)

$(344)

$-

$-

$-

$-

$(43)

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$(26)

$-

$-

$617

$861

$165

$850

$8,947

$9,733

$1

$9,732

$1,289

$1,031

$923

$176

$747

$54,916

$132

$54,784

$6,844

$94

$6,750

$15,060

$2,287

$77

$59

$2,151

$2,833

$436

$9,112

eXPenDiTUre caTegories

e X P e n D i T u r e CaT e G O r i e s
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e X P e n D i T u r e CaT e G O r i e s

0761 Board of registered nursing fund
0319 respiratory care fund
0376 speech-language pathology and audiology fund
0777 Veterinary Medical Board contingent fund

registered nursing, Board of

respiratory care Board

speech-language pathology and audiology Board

Veterinary Medical Board

$766

$391

$1,219

$7,036

$990

total net expenditures, 1110 - regulatory Boards

$94,470

$3,925

0310 psychology fund

psychology, Board of

$438

VnptB - total

0295 Board of podiatric Medicine fund

podiatric Medicine, california Board of

$402

$730

0280 physician assistant fund

physician assistant coMMittee

$1,355

0780 psychiatric technicians account, Vocational nursing
and psychiatric technician exaMiners fund

0759 physical therapy fund

physical therapy Board

$5,779

$3,195

0767 pharMacy Board contingent fund

pharMacy, california state Board of

$503

$708

$599

Vocational nursing and psychiatric technicians, Board of 0779 Vocational nursing and psychiatric technicians fund

0264 osteopathic Medical Board of california contingent
fund

0763 state optoMetry fund

optoMetry, state Board of

osteopathic Medical Board of california

3017 occupational therapy fund

occupational therapy, california Board of

$82

$15,245

MBc - total
3069 naturopathic doctor’s fund

$15,206

$-

0755 licensed Midwifery fund (reVenue only)
0758 contingent fund of the Medical Board of california

$-

$39

0210 outpatient setting fund of the Medical Board of
california

0175 dispensing opticians fund

naturopathic Medicine coMMittee

Medical Board of california

$134,611

$5,557

$1,052

$4,505

$1,465

$344

$1,288

$22,752

$1,832

$659

$889

$1,437

$5,454

$810

$692

$533

$33

$28,421

$28,280

$-

$-

$141

$234,919

$9,482

$1,782

$7,700

$2,231

$735

$2,507

$29,788

$2,822

$1,097

$1,291

$2,792

$11,233

$1,313

$1,400

$1,132

$115

$49,504

$49,324

$-

$-

$180

$(5,864)

$(214)

$(50)

$(164)

$(78)

$(23)

$(191)

$(1,235)

$(109)

$(65)

$(65)

$(95)

$(508)

$(79)

$(43)

$(22)

$(3)

$(1,630)

$(1,628)

$-

$-

$(2)

$(900)

$(37)

$-

$(37)

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$(794)

$(794)

$-

$-

$-

$228,155

$9,231

$1,732

$7,499

$2,153

$712

$2,316

$28,553

$2,713

$1,032

$1,226

$2,697

$10,725

$1,234

$1,357

$1,110

$112

$47,080

$46,902

$-

$-

$178

eXPenDiTUre caTegories

0752 Bureau of hoMe furnishings and therMal insulation
fund
0305 priVate postsecondary education adMinistration
fund

hoMe furnishings and therMal insulation, Bureau of

priVate postsecondary education, Bureau for
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0459 telephone Medical adVice serVices fund

[a] total reserves july 1 includes prior year adjustment.
[b] expenditures in fund conditions include sco and/or other charges that are not included in final Month 13 calstars expenditure totals.

telephone Medical adVice serVices Bureau

0239 priVate security serVices fund

security and inVestigatiVe serVices, Bureau of
0769 priVate inVestigator fund

3108 professional fiduciary fund

professional fiduciaries Bureau

0960 student tuition recoVery fund

0325 electronic and appliance repair fund

$564

$1,786

$8,469

$140

$-

$1,397

$4,306

$2,270

$2,263

0750 state funeral directors and eMBalMers fund

electronic and appliance repair, Bureau of

$1,918

$58,419

3122 enhanced fleet Modernization suBaccount
0717 ceMetery fund

$4,808

0582 high polluter repair or reMoVal account

ceMetery and funeral Bureau

$51,209

0421 Vehicle inspection and repair fund

autoMotiVe repair, Bureau of

$955

total reserves
July 1 [a]

0166 certification account

FunD numBer anD name

arBitration certification prograM

1111 - Bureaus & prograMs

DCa 1111/1110

fiscAL yEAr 2010-11 — fuND coNDiTioNs (iN ThousANDs)

$237

$729

$10,594

$397

$9,898

$8,411

$3,732

$2,222

$1,252

$2,166

$28,455

$37,018

$111,955

$1,062

total revenues

$-

$-

$-

$(215)

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$(60,000)

$20,000

$215

$-

transfers

$110

$828

$9,382

$267

$-

$3,398

$4,365

$2,243

$1,580

$1,887

$20,515

$52,155

$103,801

$1,026

total
expenditures [b]

$691

$1,687

$9,681

$55

$9,898

$6,410

$3,673

$2,249

$1,935

$2,197

$6,359

$9,671

$59,578

$991

reserve
June 30

55.7

24.4

10.9

3

-

23

9.3

8.9

15

14

1.8

2.6

5.7

10.8

estimated months
of reserve

fUnD conDiTion

F u n D C O n D i T i O n s TaT e M e n T

177

178
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F u n D C O n D i T i O n s TaT e M e n T

3142 state dental assistant fund
0741 state dentistry fund

dental assistant prograM

dental Board of california

$261
$121
$27,347

0024 state Board of guide dogs for the Blind fund
0208 hearing aid dispensers account
0757 landscape architects fund
0175 dispensing opticians fund
0210 outpatient setting fund of the Medical Board of
california
0755 licensed Midwifery fund
0758 contingent fund of the Medical Board of california

guide dogs for the Blind, state Board of

hearing aid dispensers coMMittee

landscape architects technical coMMittee

Medical Board of california

[a] total reserves july 1 includes prior year adjustment.
[b] expenditures in fund conditions include sco and/or other charges that are not included in final Month 13 calstars expenditure totals.

$374

0205 geology and geophysics fund

geologists and geophysicists prograM

$1,934

$1,058

$234

$847

0770 professional engineers’ and land surVeyors’ fund

$5,649

$7,865

$1,931

$423

engineers and land surVeyors, Board for professional

3039 dentally underserVed account

3140 state dental hygiene coMMittee

$466

0410 transcript reiMBurseMent fund

dental hygiene coMMittee

$1,271

0771 court reporters fund

$405

0093 construction ManageMent education account (cMea)

court reporters Board of california

$21,330

0735 contractors’ license fund

contractors’ state license Board

$4,925

$10,049

0773 BehaVioral science exaMiners fund

0069 BarBering & cosMetology fund

$172

9250 Boxers’ pension fund

BehaVioral science, Board of

BarBering and cosMetology, Board of

$616

0492 state athletic coMMission neurological exaMination
account

$2,484
$811

0706 california architects Board fund

architects Board, california

$5,279

$20,393

0326 state athletic fund

0108 acupuncture fund

acupuncture Board

athletic coMMission, state

0704 accountancy fund

accountancy, california Board of

1110 - regulatory Boards

$49,913

$32

$2

$166

$789

$539

$139

$1,017

$9,026

$10

$7,955

$1,641

$1,305

$2

$891

$65

$48,437

$6,367

$21,034

$93

$145

$1,757

$2,836

$2,437

$13,091

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$(10,000)

$47,012

$-

$-

$178

$620

$863

$166

$853

$8,968

$9,753

$1,291

$1,032

$176

$748

$132

$54,909

$6,763

$15,098

$252

$60

$2,155

$2,841

$1,952

$9,138

$30,248

$153

$263

$362

$2,103

$734

$207

$1,011

$5,707

$10

$6,067

$2,281

$696

$292

$1,414

$338

$14,858

$4,529

$15,985

$13

$701

$413

$2,479

$5,764

$14,346

6.6

n/a

112.3

13.9

22.5

10.8

13.3

14

8

6.4

16.5

6.1

11.2

21.3

24.6

3.0

7.0

12.7

1.5

69.5

2.1

8.2

26.8

15.3

fUnD conDiTion

3017 occupational therapy fund
0763 state optoMetry fund
0264 osteopathic Medical Board of california contingent
fund
0767 pharMacy Board contingent fund
0759 physical therapy fund
0280 physician assistant fund
0295 Board of podiatric Medicine fund
0310 psychology fund
0761 Board of registered nursing fund
0319 respiratory care fund
0376 speech-language pathology and audiology fund
0777 Veterinary Medical Board fund

occupational therapy, california Board of

optoMetry, state Board of

osteopathic Medical Board of california

pharMacy, california state Board of

physical therapy Board

physician assistant coMMittee

podiatric Medicine, california Board of

psychology, Board of

registered nursing, Board of

respiratory care Board

speech-language pathology & audiology Board

Veterinary Medical Board

2010 / 11

[a] total reserves july 1 includes prior year adjustment.
[b] expenditures in fund conditions include sco and/or other charges that are not included in final Month 13 calstars expenditure totals.

0780 psychiatric technicians account, Vocational nurse
and psychiatric technician exaMiners fund

Vocational nursing and psychiatric technicians, Board of 0779 Vocational nurse exaMiners fund

3069 naturopathic doctor’s fund

naturopathic Medicine coMMittee

$1,959

$6,573

$1,682

$1,096

$1,968

$15,441

$3,358

$1,008

$2,102

$1,996

$12,293

$4,211

$1,226

$1,028

$187

$1,709

$9,554

$2,416

$780

$2,532

$22,331

$3,473

$883

$1,301

$3,110

$12,133

$1,443

$1,648

$973

$204

$-

$-

$-

$2,000

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$1,735

$7,517

$2,160

$712

$2,323

$28,602

$2,720

$1,035

$1,230

$2,700

$10,748

$1,237

$1,360

$1,108

$112

$1,933

$8,610

$1,938

$1,164

$2,177

$11,170

$4,111

$856

$2,173

$2,406

$13,678

$4,417

$1,514

$893

$279

9.1

9.2

8.5

17.5

11

4.7

11.3

7.5

18.9

9.0

11.6

26.6

11.4

7.5

23.4

fUnD conDiTion
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reVenue sOurCes

$$$-

0305 priVate postsecondary education
adMinistration fund
0960 student tuition recoVery fund
Bppe - total

priVate postsecondary education, Bureau for

total reVenues, 1111 - Bureaus & prograMs

$5,775

$-

$536

Bsis - total
0459 telephone Medical adVice serVices fund

$11

0769 priVate inVestigator fund

telephone Medical adVice serVices Bureau

$525

0239 priVate security serVices fund

security and inVestigatiVe serVices, Bureau of

$-

3108 professional fiduciary fund

professional fiduciaries Bureau

$92

0752 Bureau of hoMe furnishings and therMal
insulation fund

hoMe furnishings and therMal insulation, Bureau
of

$1,865

cfB - total
$-

$150

0750 funeral directors and eMBalMers fund

0325 electronic and appliance repair fund

$1,715

0717 ceMetery fund

$2,223

electronic and appliance repair, Bureau of

ceMetery and funeral Bureau

Bar - total

$-

$273

0582 high polluter repair or reMoVal account
3122 enhanced fleet Modernization suBaccount

$1,950

0421 Vehicle inspection and repair fund

autoMotiVe repair, Bureau of

$1,059

Other Licensing
and regulatory
Fees, Fines,
and Penalties
(125600)

0166 certification account

FunD numBer anD name

arBitration certification prograM

1111 - Bureaus & prograMs

DCa 1111/1110

fiscAL yEAr 2010-11 -- rEvENuE cATEgoriEs (iN ThousANDs)

$144,480

$37

$4,893

$135

$4,758

$136

$1,113

$-

$1,113

$772

$299

$189

$86

$103

$137,041

$-

$35,199

$101,842

$-

initial
Licensing
Fees
(125700)

$26,452

$195

$5,609

$551

$5,058

$258

$7,146

$-

$7,146

$2,733

$1,843

$1,299

$969

$330

$7,369

$-

$-

$7,369

$-

renewal
Fees
(125800)

$822

$2

$207

$22

$185

$2

$138

$-

$138

$110

$66

$43

$35

$8

$254

$-

$-

$254

$-

Delinquent
Fees
(125900)

$533

$3

$49

$9

$40

$1

$12

$12

$18

$11

$20

$11

$9

$299

$117

$38

$261

$3

interest
(150300)

$60,067

$-

$29

$1

$28

$-

$9,900

9,898

$2

$7

$3

$2

$1

$1

$21,788

$28,338

$21,509

$279

$-

miscellaneous
Other
revenue

$238,129

$237

$11,323

$729

$10,594

$397

$18,309

$9,898

$8,411

$3,732

$2,222

$3,418

$1,252

$2,166

$168,974

$28,455

$57,019

$111,955

$1,062

total
revenues

$(39,785)

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$20,215

$(60,000)

$20,000

$215

$-

total
transfers

reVenUe soUrces

$1,521
$145
$92
$1,758

0706 california architects Board fund
0326 athletic coMMission fund
0492 state athletic coMMission neurological
exaMination account
9250 Boxers’ pension fund
atcoM - total

architects Board, california

athletic coMMission, state

$$117

0093 construction ManageMent education account
(cMea)
cslB - total

2010 / 11

0770 professional engineers’ and land surVeyors’
fund
0205 geology and geophysics fund
0024 state Board of guide dogs for the Blind fund
0208 hearing aid dispensers account
0757 landscape architects fund

engineers and land surVeyors, Board for
professional

geology and geophysicists prograM

ANNUAL REPORT

guide dogs for the Blind, state Board of

hearing aid dispensers coMMittee

landscape architects technical coMMittee

$3

$3

$-

$3

$14

$70

$140

$1

$179

$3,535

$1,046

$690

$386

$137

$815

$5,356

$8,298

$7,050

$17

$4

$-

$14

$72

$141

$73

$68

$37

$12

$4

$9

$2

$7

$94

$2

$92

$25

$61

$6

$1

$-

$5

$8

$27

$66

$9

$5

$1

$6

$39

$59

$41

$753

$1,248

$14

$19

$-

$19

$2,219

$-

$2,219

$58

$728

$-

$-

$-

$-

$32

$12

$323

dBc - total

$28

$293

$725

$815

$815

$35,207

$-

$35,207

$4,219

$10,434

$180

$-

$-

$180

$2,374

$1,641

$7,801

$10

0741 state dentistry fund

dental Board of california

$13

$554

$27

$-

$27

$9,900

$63

$9,837

$1,965

$4,845

$50

$-

$-

$50

$418

$716

$4,827

3039 dentally underserVed account

3142 state dental assistant fund

dental assistant prograM

$22

crB - total
$6

$-

0410 transcript reiMBurseMent fund

3140 state dental hygiene fund

$22

0771 court reporters fund

dental hygiene coMMittee

court reporters Board of california

$117

0735 contractors’ license fund

contractors’ state license Board

$92

0773 BehaVioral science exaMiners fund

BehaVioral science, Board of

$4,939

0069 BarBering and cosMetology fund

BarBering and cosMetology, Board of

$1

$36

0108 acupuncture fund

acupuncture Board

$67

0704 accountancy fund

accountancy, california Board of

1110 - regulatory Boards

$-

$1

$-

$-

$10

$21

$14

$7

$2

$1

$-

$1

$965

$-

$965

$8

$27

$1

$-

$-

$1

$3

$5

$7

$789

$539

$139

$1,017

$9,026

$9,606

$10

$7,955

$1,641

$1,305

$893

$2

$891

$48,502

$65

$48,437

$6,367

$21,034

$1,995

$93

$145

$1,757

$2,836

$2,437

$13,091

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$(10,000)

reVenUe soUrces

reVenue sOurCes

181

182
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reVenue sOurCes

$23
$256

0264 osteopathic Medical Board of california
contingent fund
0767 pharMacy Board contingent fund
0759 physical therapy fund
0280 physician assistant fund
0295 Board of podiatric Medicine fund
0310 psychology fund
0761 Board of registered nursing fund
0319 respiratory care fund
0376 speech-language pathology and audiology
fund
0777 Veterinary Medical fund
0779 Vocational nurse exaMiners fund
0780 psychiatric technicians account, Vocational
nurse and psychiatric technician exaMiners fund
VnptB - total

osteopathic Medical Board of california

pharMacy, california state Board of

physical therapy Board

physician assistant coMMittee

podiatric Medicine, california Board of

psychology, Board of

registered nursing, Board of

respiratory care Board

speech-language pathology and audiology Board

Veterinary Medical Board

Vocational nursing and psychiatric technicians,
Board of

total reVenues, 1110 - regulatory Boards

$233

0763 state optoMetry fund

optoMetry, state Board of

$10,163

$29

$10

$91

$913

$5

$7

$7

$150

$1,215

$30

$17

$42

3017 occupational therapy fund

$289

MBc - total

occupational therapy, california Board of

$289

0758 contingent fund of the Medical Board of
california

$-

$-

0755 licensed Midwifery fund

3069 naturopathic doctor’s fund

$-

$-

0210 outpatient setting fund of the Medical Board
of california

0175 dispensing opticians fund

naturopathic Medicine coMMittee

Medical Board of california

$47,176

$3,829

$282

$3,547

$467

$80

$400

$4,593

$469

$53

$158

$366

$2,432

$231

$115

$101

$67

$5,542

$5,502

$12

$-

$28

$169,624

$6,974

$1,371

$5,603

$1,878

$668

$1,988

$15,815

$2,964

$815

$1,121

$2,562

$8,258

$1,150

$1,498

$790

$134

$43,931

$43,781

$19

$-

$131

$4,776

$141

$20

$121

$16

$15

$40

$595

$12

$3

$3

$16

$139

$10

$9

$15

$2

$107

$102

$-

$-

$5

$885

$46

$12

$34

$9

$6

$11

$77

$19

$5

$11

$13

$65

$22

$7

$5

$1

$169

$164

$1

$2

$2

$1,555

$17

$1

$16

$17

$1

$2

$338

$4

$-

$1

$3

$24

$-

$2

$20

$-

$75

$75

$-

$-

$-

$234,179

$11,263

$1,709

$9,554

$2,416

$780

$2,532

$22,331

$3,473

$883

$1,301

$3,110

$12,133

$1,443

$1,648

$973

$204

$50,113

$49,913

$32

$2

$166

$(8,000)

$-

$-

$-

$-

$2,000

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

$-

reVenUe soUrces
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